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New Director For Farmers
RiUepayers of Salt Spring Island 
will also lace an election next 
week, when five trustees will be 
elected to the new Salt Spring 
Island Fire District board of (ms- 
tees on Wednesday, Dec. Hi.
Ketiirning officer is C. N. Peter­
son. Election will take place in 
Mahon liaU at Ganges and owner- 
electors only will be eligible to 
vole.
The election marks the imple­
mentation of the fire district ap­
proved many months ago by rate­
payers of the island.
Impetus was given to the im­
plementation when the Salt Spring 
Island Golf Club premises were 
destroyed by fire recently and no 
equipment or brigade was avail­
able to save it.
Following the. election affairs of 
the fire district will be in the 
hands of the ratepayers and cost 
of operating the fire department 
will be borne by a tax levy >u the 
same maimer as it is already 
operated in North Saanich.
Ratepayers 
Only Vote
On the left is depicted V. E. Virgin, Saanichton, newly-elected Farmers’ 
Institute director, with R. H; Purdy, secretary-manager of the Vancouver 
Island Dairymen’s Association at the 2Gth annual meeting cl the B.C. 
Federation of Agriculture, in the: Empress Hotel. Victoria, on December l.
Voters next 'riinrsday. Dec. j 
will go to the polls lo deeid ' the 
fale of the Saanii'h School District 
building hy-laW; iln (’oniml Saan­
ich tlicy will juso vote on Ihc 
water by-law. |
I'olling stationj; in Sidney and 
\'ii-th Saanich ufll he established 
from S a.m. unti|s l>.m. at Sidney 
Village Office, l|eep Cove school. 
MeTavish Road 'sehool, Sanstiiiry 
sehoor and North Saiinich Itigh 
sehool. . |‘
In Central Saanich voters will 
east then- ImlUitstat (he mimici{sal 
hall, Saanichton:[Keating Institute 
hall and Brentwood W.l. hall. 
Polling stations will also be eslat'- 
lished at McMorran’s, Prospect 
Lake, school antl|Ko.v:il Oak 'V.L. 
in Saanich, mnnieipality.
Only ratepayers, or Owner-elec­
tors, will be en|tled to vote on
SIDNEY







Santa Claus will experience a tough time this Christmas 
Indian reserves in the district. He will find children facing a
when he [comes to the
thin Christmas as their
experience a heavier wave of uhempioYinent than has been the^ase for many
On tTuesday, De:c. : ;8, Saanich, 
Fruit Growers’: Association met at 
they Institute hall, , Keating- for tlie^
' purpose of nominating four directors 
fob:: a:::two-yeari'term'. ;y.,y:
,. Terms ; ofH.: Bickford, president, 
iandGebrgeMcGarthy.vT.G.Mich- 
i-eil and Yy E,yVirgin; expire- this com-; 
:: ihg :year Kahd; members met.'for the; 
: purpose ":dI' c)ioosing:;directdrs.y ::
;: ^Nominations : werey received; ‘ from: 
[ the floor an4: allffour:: past directors
- were returned byi.acclamation.:yy ;:;y;
Films^^^ speakers
: frbni r the; Dominion / Experimental 
yFarm[ Saanicht6nyywere;;present- 
/[ [and spoke; to; the; grbvvers;y
fathers
^^°'lndians in full-time and part-time^employment have been laid off as their regular 
[seasonal occupations are almost entirely dried up. _ y l
Indian councils and those closely identified with the conditions onYhe: reserves
worried over the problems facing them during the hediday period. A
been established to correlate plans for improving the feshy^sea^n^r :^^^^^
employmenty Serving yon the committee from this area IS Re’v.^r.W.yl^udge. of ^he
Catholic Rectory at West Saanich. __________________________ __
Anderson Heads Ratepayers 
In New -Association Here
Former Sidney mierchant and [a 
resident of Ardmbre for-[many years, 
j[ C. Anderson: has: been ynamed
m
.I. D, Helps, chairman of Saanich 
School District, addressed[ North 
Saanich P.T.A. [recently on the sub­
ject of the new building, by-law to 
:be presented [next Thursday.- ["
This is a "minimum program”, 
said Mr, Helps, every addition and 
change proposed had to be justified 
by actual scliool population before 
the department of education would 
agree to share costs.
It is a three-year program, The 
department of education will not 
participate,in u longer one.
Saanich Schqol District, because 
of an assc.ssment factor, enjo.vs a 
major iissistnncp from t,be depart­
ment of education with regard to 
assistance [in meeting the costs : in­
volved, Tlio scliool district will havo 
10. provKle per eeiil id the t'jtoi 
sum wlhlc the department will as­
sume the resporisihMity foiy 7,'i per 
; eenl of the total nmounl. This 
represents It cost to ratepayers - of 
[iidriO.OfitV ohn siiillMiOh foi' the [Provin­
cial government, ; [
The .entire area will benefit, from 
tile program, said; Mr, Helps. The 
unorganized portion of North Saan­
ich, will gain a four-room addition 
at North Saanich high school; a one- 
room; addition at MeTavish, and a 
new: hen ting, plant at Sidney school. 
j If overcrowding develops; at Deep 
j Cove school there was provision 
- made in the last by-law for this 
I area that has not yet biten drawn 
upon, he added,,
The projected Wesley Rond high 
.•vehool will servo the fast growing 
Elk Lake-Cordova Bay area. It will 
start as a junior-senior high school 
and Inter cliange to a senior nigh 
school. Tills conslrnction will vnrike 
it. unnecessary to ridd to Royal Oak 
14 Mount .Newton hig'.i scIkki! at 
this time, observed liie cliaii'inan.
, Cost to the ratepayers will, bo 
[ from one to one and one-linU mill 
! or I'rom $l,:to $l.ri(),per.,$l,(Kltt of its-
president. : of;the [; new [[-ratepayepj,
assbei ation ': in the North ‘ Sa anich 
-area [south of [Patricia Bay airport. 
-"110 new [association was: e^ab- 
lislied at a:[formative;meeting:in Me­
Tavish Road school on Monday eve­
ning, Nov. 30. The new/gronp will 
assume the reins [ of the defunct 
Mount Newton: Ratepayers’ Associa-; 
tion, which collapsed about 10 years 
yago.y'.L.-"-,;: .
Other members of the executive 
jinclude: vice-president, Brig. P. 
Earnshaw; secretary - treasurer, A. 
C, Privett; directors,' R, H. Tye, 
Frank Butler and Dr. A, B, Nash.
Decision on a name for the asso­
ciation was not; roaohed and the, 
matter will be discussed at a later 
meeting. :
The association has been estab­
lished to “protect the interests of 
the ratepayers; in the district,” 
according to the new president,
The a,s!3ociat,ion will meet with 
residents of the Mount Baker sub­
division in an effort to gain their 
interest. - - . :
Tlie new group would ‘tlien include 
j all area,s not already included in a 
! ratepayerG’ association and would 
i (earn iip with the Deep Cove Rato- 
> payer.s A.ssuciation and that of 
North Sidney.
[-First; [a3-bitratibn:[[meeling;[‘:tb. [be.; 
heard enquiring into [ teachers’ sal­
aries 'took place on Tuesday: when: 
teachers and trustees of Saltspring 
School. ; District [[[presented [ .their 
cases.:: ,
[Hearing was in Victoria and board
members were; Chairman, P. R. 
Brissehden; : [0. ; Leigh . Spencer, | 
j named by ihc trustees and S. J. 
|;McMasler,: named by. t.he teachers.'
■Iame.s[ Campbell, Saturna, pre- 
.senled tlic : tcachei's’ case, while 
Stan Evans spoke for the teachers.
Trustees hinged their ease on lack 
of juslil'icatioiv proved by teachers 
tor an increase in pay, Te.acher.s 
contended that an increase was 
neco.ssary in order to keep pace 
with the nnticipated inefease in cost 
of living next year.
Teaeliers are seeking a I3 per cent 
inci'ca.so. Hoard of trustees lias 
otlcred juj increase
Municipal eloction.s in two 
area.s here were wa.shed out 
jon Monday when all candi­
dates for office were return­
ed by acclamation. In Sid­
ney Chairman Dr. C. H. 
Hemmings and two newcom- 
iers wei'e declared elected 
i when no opposition was 
I forthcoming. In Central 
j Saanich the same picture 
I was spelled out when Coun- 
j cillors P. F. Warren, R. M[. 
i Lament and W. F. Grafton 
'gained acclamation.
I In Central Saanich an. election is 
' still looming as two questions will 
'I be presented to the. ratepayers ask­
ing for authority to proceed .with 
projects to be :: partially ; financed 
: from tax levies.; [
.The larger referendum seeks 
autliority to spend a total 
on [a school building ;:program. Of 
tills, sum, the ratepayers; will, find 
.$200,0()0[:while:the provincial: govern 





'l'iSi'’Til''''’ i I''?*'’ j*i?' 'Cast of -“The 
Wendigo; of ::For-;
: bidden PlnUnm.i’
. muler the dlreo 
' lion of Ailsn Tloth- 
: eiy, is busy ro­
ll (> ar«lng while 





[ JMrs, Marge Me- 
Dougnll iind Mrs,
Ilotheiy are de- 
.signing the sob;
Mm. Modougnl! 
has hVnde cere- 
jnoninl mn.sks and 
a beanlifnl magic 
cloak wont in Ilie 
play.
Otto JdaRiliItu is. 
tilt' stage [mana­
ger and Paddy 
ficardifield will he in charge of the 
fpmt of the house, Mrs. Scardi- 
fieW, iti in charge of the TtVoOv.: 
ments to be Reiwcd, CostumcH will 
be made by Mania Kriiitfion and 
Margaret. liikon. Ligliting idfectfi 
will bo handle/] by .lolm Forge.
Mrs. Margaret Wdkimion, danc­
ing teacher at Deep Cove, is direct­
ing the Iwllel numhers, and Anita 
Cliipiwring is taking part with the 
chorengraiVliy.
Eric Edwards will play the two
Meeting




I , \ i ‘biiyaii
m.'d Ijliigi) to coincide [ with the[ eomv 
ell'a meeting called, to: inl'onri;: resi- 
dents ol Ureiitwood of tlie im.st 
year's oiieralion!).
': Covincil [decided lo rii'i’imge lor'a
n 1 ee t i 111J; i t V t-h e W om e 11' H I I'l s ti t n 10
luill, Brentwood, on Friday, Dee. 11, 




Rotary Boys’. Choir, spon.sore(l by 
Victoria Rotary Club, will tippoar at 
SANSCriA ball on Sunday afternoon; 
noted ,:.clioir: will, preseul.,: a, conTlie
cert and n silver cnliectioii will lie 
lakcn,: [ Proceeds; will be devpied to 
Ibe[ ebair [fund,' .[ :; ' : [:'. [[':[-
: Concert.: will; take iilact; Iroin 2. 
p,m. [until II.IK). t, [: .
The pi’ogram calls . for - tlie con­
struction of.. three new.: elementary. 
sehopls, a: new high school and in- 
.creased facilities; at schools: through-; 
out the Saanich School District. 
:wATEit:BROGRAM; [['[^'/[.'ts;;;, 
Second referendum calls; for sup­
port; of [ the council's; project- to aci: 
j [quire[[ the! Elk Lake / water . systenr 
from the;; departrnent; .of transport; 
and to construct a niew balancing 
■ tank ' bh[[Mount;>Newtbh; in prder:ttO; 
provided av, water [-service v to;; those 
parts of the municipality which are 
[without a water supply.
. -The initial cost listed, under a by­
law-is $83,000. Cost of the water 
system is $1[ arid; the rernaihder rwill 
■ provide for the=balancing tank;: This J 
[figure; will' be [reduced; if [the;; rate-' 
payers: gwe: their ' approval; ' W 
will be' undertaken under the:, winter 
workiprdjectandtheseniorgoyern- 
irients; will contribute, towards part 
of'The:labor cost.;;;
,,[[ The: b"law; [will / [cost ; somethings.: 
less ‘than orie ;mill[ during the re­
payment period. R.emainder of ,,the. 
repayment cost [will b:e[ borne by 
revenues:' accruing from sales of 
water,; Incre,riped;future sales could 
: eliminate this charge on tlie, taxes 
altogether,' "'S-':-
scnooi; trustee;,:::
Only aspect not now covered by 
last Monday's acclamnlion and next 
'riuirsday’s election; is the office: of 
school tnistee.Term of P, S. Lomas, 
representing Central . Sarinich on 
Saanich [[School pi.strict board of 
trustees comes to a close at tlie end 
of tile month, Mr, Lomas had al­
ready; announced bis: inltmtion of 
withdrawing from the affairs of the 
school disU’icI; . No candidate ap­
peared for the office and n trustee
COUNCILLOR P. r. WARREN
early )inrt of the New Year, 
many-years the rept’e-senta-
in the
: ■ For .................................
tion of Central Saanich; pa the board 
has been filled by .this means. There:[ ;; 
lins been no [election for The office-; 
since ex-Reeve Sydney Pickles hud;, 
H. A. Macdonald fought it out at the: 
polls several years ago,
RRIGHT [sun Airy WT MUD




.: [ Anniml: imletinif rind olectipn 
n!fi(M,ii’H;;of ..EfititiiiviiilhSaiiriiclt- F 
era) Conserviitive Afisocirilion will 
be held on Tlinrsdriy. Dec, 10,' at II 
(I'cloek in the Lake; Hill /community 
ball, at Quadra SL tmd Lodge Road, 
Guest speaker will . l.ie .ErneHt. ,1,. 
Broome,'M.P,, Vancouver South, A 
attendniiee is expected. ;liVr(.;(
TORMER ■ RFIVE
'riirt’C eiuidldateH fer the .Sidney 
village emincll were elected Hit 
Maiiilay when no contestantH 
nppetired In [ vie for (he vaeant
Keats and llie first eleelhm hy
acclamnlion wns recorded licrc, 
They are Chalrntnn Dr. C. IL 
lleiiVmlngs, Coinmlsslnacr m'IccI 
Mm. M. E. ItolierlH and Cominls- 
sloner-elecl A, \V. Freeman. | [
Dr, Ilemniirigs ontfi’s Iris ihh’d 
term : nH cliirirmim. Ho' Served for
one year, initially,'iissumirig Uie reins
.Several lumdrod people iVonv Sid- North Saanich Iriglv school band wa.e,
.ney and North Saanich galhoreil [at Vset up on the wharf 1.o;play for the 
llie new Sidney wharf on Monday
iiftei'iiooiv to greet the /first; regului 
ferry to eome[ Into the newly con­
structed dock. Standing in for the 
Evurgreen State, which: la [ under­
going'inspection,[whs MV ICllckitat,
The yesRclurrlvod here at 
pirn, to disembark It dozen cars 
through the imiirciifdve facllll.ioM now 
In .regular „URC..
The V0R.S0I was met;by dolegntionit 
from the Sidney village [council and 
tlie Sidney nnd North Snanlch Chnm
to l ; 
firstarrivals,'''/"/:;///[[:..:'
First to meet die ferry was C. E.' 
niriutiy; of Blaney’s: Tnivol Service, 
Vancouver Island agents for Wash-;: 
;Sfa(e .'Ferries;' '['i:
. (loiiliaHcd OH Page Twti [
t’lMilliuicd on tbigc Two [ lier of Commerce. In iulditlon. The
‘W’h 't»,^“iljt^ » ' Q f ‘t 1 > ' ii i» ,1
I,INDA, WILSON' ami KAUV DENUD'CSEN
’W,[ Temirio will
Former reeve of Centra! Srii,ni(,’.lr, 
Sydney Pickles has ; taken a firm 
. fit'find on the qne.stinn of wnier for 
ji 1 the nninlciiaility, In , 11 - iTreimred 
Rc. i/f j .Klalejnent lie htis urged all rmepay’ 
TW;''* I J.,.,., to snpppiT the eonring water by* 
.Htat.ement is published
trie orgnn and Mrs 
her at Ihe piaiio,'' [- , ' : [:' ' [
••The Wendlpe of Forhiddeu Pin- 
tean." written by Avis Walton of 
Victorin, will be presented at SAN- 
SCHA Hall, Friday and {Jaturdny 
eveiringa, Deo. Rl and lit, at tl.tii 
p,m., with a SriUuilfiy afUinKxm 
matinee at 2,30 p.m.
Tickets are nvailnhlc in Sidney 
at Cunningham’s and Bette's Beauty 
Salon or from any member of the 
Peninsnln Players. [ •
:| law. His 
below;..
A' large rutmlier of Centnd Saan- 
ieii voters Imve a,-iked me it Lam 
voting for tlie Avaier. supply by-law 
at tlie eommg eleeuonii.
My answer is that I will vole for
wliieli. should tie voted on sinniraloly 
l,i> give liie voter,s their freed,»m of 
clmlec regarding eaeh part, 1 feel 
that the (.'oiaieirs nclina in puMing 
both 11)0 eggs in., one brisket .i'i,‘»k!j 
getting Them lioth broken, Also I 
heliove , that it, in not. .good . biisinesF 
maiiagcmcni. l.o.i.iikt;.t.iii gioss profit 
from tbe pi'c,sent water operation to 
help pay for the building "I the 
bainnefng ; tank and ahsoeiated 
eiiuipimml,
However, IhoKe object ions are not
tliis' by-law oven thmigh 1 do not I ol wiffieient imirovlunee to cmise me 
agree with ci;rlah'i aopects of lesner I tomiwinely vole ngulnst this writer 
importance " ' ' ' I hv-lnw,:'iH.V it Tk a matter of great
I have publicly (stated that 1 do 
not [ agree; with this cotsneil'!’ rislty 
mid iirliitrary action In lU'cscniiniT 
this liy.lav/ as <t fake it or leave fj 
i paeknge deal combining two parts
importaneo To the long term pro­
gress of our innnicipallty, We immt 
not allow ouraelves to httve !» horse 
and buggy attitude: that well water 
is depoiulablo enough.
Tliero Ifi no, iiaestion l.hni; the bid 
anc'lng tank and aocewinries will lie 
iin importi'inl n«i',e|.[ to our propoatid 
water mipply iiysaoin and it will 
speed upithe.lncomo to be received 
from tlie develoitinonl ot the varimis 
water men.*# in our mimicipalll.v in
iUlditiriri... io tricreared profit eble
water sales outside our [municipal­
ity, .', '.'i'' '' "
Also this balancing tank will lie 
Iniilt at greallLL'dneed eor.t iwmV.: 
Ing Tull advantage of the Dominion 
and provincial gfivernmenl contrl- 
hntlona to the Inhor' eost. this 
'Winter,'
I.DSK UIIANCK
: If W(i turn tlrifs proposal down we 
will most likely lose our opporinirity 
to obtain the Elk Lake, water supply 
' !iV!.tem an: a. vlrlual gift' to[.our




Another question lmn been 
ithking wlmt *A’iU he the oo.st to the 
taxpayers of onr nmnieipiility if 
This by-law iH 'paaficd. , ['['
To keep the true pieturo (•learly 
it) mind it must be sli-e.ssed that the 
entire cost of tlris water laipply a.v«- 
lem will be psrid for by the water 
users in tlio various water supply 
lll•f•llK (liroor'h their water hillB. 
None of the cost will he paid by the 
ratepayers.''':;":.
But tn ordeii* to get tliis [system 
into proper operatiiJn to erudile it to 
receive itn normal inemue from 
water sales It la necessary Th raise 
capital funds lor the InlliaV start oi 
the operation. »1nst the same an 
. . , ConUmicd m I'age Four
•■ML'
n'.... .SITHUi:" EN'rEIlEn 
Two jiivenlloB were apprehended 
by R.C.M.P. when a[ Sidney store 
was entered by a rear door last- 
week and a (iunnUly:bf .lapuneae 
oranges was stolen. The culprits 
liave heeii placed 011 probnllon for 
12,[months.'':'"•'
The following 1.S the moloqrologi- 
cnl I'ecord for the week ending Deo, 
(i, furnished by Dominion F.xpori- 
menlsd Station-,: .
HAANIGIITON '






Mlaiinmn teml (Dee. 4)
Mininmm on the grass 
Precipitalion t inches) .;
Kmiidilno (hoursl [ . . [[
11)5!) precipitation (Inches) 
fUDNlOV"''''.'::
8ui>pllod by: the metcorologtcgl 
Dlviaion, DepafHnent of Transport, 
for the week ending Doc, (I; 
Maximum;tern,. (l>cc, 2)_.[, . ,53.0.
Mhdti'iUm ■ tcivi. (Dec,' TV,,.[,... ,'23,0
Mean temiWftUnx' . ........ 30,0
Ilain' tinch'ha);.[[;.0.*(0,
PreclP'llsiUon;.;['..'V...,':,,....... .040
iftso precipltallen (iridw) , .[L;
ri ';
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SHE RETURNED 
PART OF HER 
BINGO PRIZE
Althouich the bingo games held at 
SANSCHA hall on Saturday nights 
are not as well attended as it had 
been hoped, the 25 to 30 people who 
do go have been taking home all the 
prizes.
One recent winner, who said she 
“felt guilty taking the money when 
SANSCHA needed it so badly’’, was 
Ml'S. E. Kingerlee, of Seventh St., 
who promptly donated $10 of her 
winnings to the chair fund.
This Saturday will be the last 
bingo until after New Year’s but the 
players will be the first to use the 
new chairs.
Bsirkei‘¥ill@ iestoratinn 
Rebleii I® Siimy Club
MORE ABOUT
VILLAGE
(Continued From Page One)
By RO'TARIAN
C. P. Lyons of the provincial 
parks department historic sites divi­
sion, spoke recently to Sidney Ro­
tary Club on the restoration of 
Barkerville. the fabulous gold-min­
ing centre of the Cariboo which 
sprang up almost 100 years ago.
Mr. Lyons has written extensively 
regarding historic places in B.C. in 
such publications as Milestones on 
Vancouver Island, Milestones on the 
Fraser River, Milestones in C)go- 
pogo Land. Another of his very
- SIDNEY PLUMBERS -
9843 SECOND ST. — SIDNEY
■ Phone: GR 5-1551
BODY V^ORK ^ ^ ^
COLLISION REPAIRS
MOTORS
— Beacon Ave., SidneYPhone: GR 5-2012
popular books is Flowering Plants 
You Should Know in B.C. Tourists 
in B.C. are becoming more and 
more familiar with the historic sites 
plaques along our highways that 
briefly relate an interesting event 
of a bygone age.
The restoration of Barkerville is 
a more ambitious scheme than 
most other efforts and here it is 
planned to preserve and v.'here pos­
sible, to restore as much of the old 
townsite as possible.
Mr. Lyons told of the geological 
conditions which placed the gold in 
the Barkerville area; how suddenly 
in 1858 Victoria was transformed 
from relatively nothing to a thriving 
distrihutioii centre: how from 1861-C3 
such creeks as Horsefly, Keithley, 
Antler, Williams and Hamley be­
came famous through the discover­
ies of such men as Peter Dunlevy, 
Doc Keithley, William Deilz, Billy 
Barker, Billy Cameron and olliors.
Individual returns, but a few only, 
amounted to hundreds of thousands 
of dollars. Some of the rich creeks 
returned $1,000 for each foot of 
shoreline. Barkerville had a popu- 
j lation of 5,000 people and was re- 
i ported to be the largest centre west 
' of Chicago and north of San Fran- 
! cisco. It was a sprawling collection 
I of shacks with every kind of human 
j being imaginable and then on Sep- 
: tember 18, 1869, 116 buildings wei-e 
I burned down in an hour but a new 
Barkerville started to build up the 
next day.
BEGAN SLUMP
In 1875 Barkerville began to slump 
and continued to do so over the 
years until it only became a name 
but during the depression of che
from Herbert Bradley. He then re­
signed in mid-term when the new 
Municipal Aot required the chair­
man to be elected at large. For­
merly he had been elected as com­
missioner and the commission then 
appointed its own chairman at the 
initial meeting of the year. In De­
cember he will have ■ sei-ved the 
two years of his first term after 
election directly to the chief ad­
ministrator’s chair.
Mrs. Roberts and Mr. Freeman 
are both entering municipal affairs 
for the first time. Mrs. Roberts 
is a native of North Saanich and 
has been engaged in tlie real estate 
and insurance business here.
Mr. Freeman is a salesman and 
came to Sidney several years ago. 
An Englishman, he has already ap­
peared in public life as a member 
of the Sidney Recreation Commis­
sion, which is not, however, an elec­
tive office.
All three candidates had been 
sponsored by the Sidney Ratepayers’ 
Association.
The two newcomers will take the 
places of Commissioners J. Bilgeri 
and J. E. Bosher, both bf whom 
will reach the end of their terms 
i this month.









(Ready t:o Eat)i— :.LB.
Toiin
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD 
George Swift, a patient at Rest 
Haven hospital for several weeks, 
has returned to his home on Wains 
Cross Road.
Mrs. E. Darveau, Val’Dor, Que., 
is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Dren- 
nan, 9965 Fifth Street.
Capt. and Mrs. W. Stainforth left 
on Thursday for a visit of several 
months in Europe.
Mr. and Mrs. Marsh Antonelli and 
two children, Judy and Linda, of 
Courtenay, visited the latter’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Villers, 
Shoreacre Road, during the week­
end.
Miss Ileen Gardner, Patricia Bay 
Highway, vvas among the guests at. 
tending the wedding of Miss Mari­
lyn Riddell, Galiano Island, Satur­
day afternoon. I
The Sansbury P.T.A. social eve­
ning held Novemlier 27 at Sansb\.iry 
school was a very successful event, 
realizing approximately $100. The 
turkey dinner was won by J. Jones 
of Victoria, the cake by Mrs. Wisen- 
den, John Dean Park Road: door 
prize. Brian Colewell, Patricia Bay, 
and guessing contest, Catliie B’orge. 
At the close of the evening, refresh-
own
PHONE; GR5-2214 
on the boat, Mr. Bowkett, a Mani. 
toba University graduate with a 
B.A. degree, was fortunate in meet­
ing an Englishman who bought a 
car in Montreal and travelled lo 
Vancouver with him.
Mrs. W. Elvin returned to her 
home on Queens Ave., after spend­
ing a month in Victoria.
Mrs. N. Phelps, of Victoria, for­
merly of Third St., is a patient in 
St. Joseph’s hospital.
Mrs.” H. T. J. Coleman, who has 
been staying at Oak Lodge, i.s now 
at Rugghaven Rest Home, Mount
Ne'w Year’s Daiace
Tickets are now on sale for the 
New Year’s Eve cabaret dance to 
be held at SANSCHA hall and are 
available at Cornish’s and from 
SANSCHA members. Tickets will 
include favors, a buffet supper with 
cold turkey and all the trimmings, 
and lots of room for dancing.
The tickets are being limited to 
250 couples.
Newton Cross Road.
Mrs. I. W. Christink ot Chalk 
River, Ont., is a guest at the home 
of her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. B. Sterne. Patricia Say 
Highway, until after Christmas.
fhosiderblrg! Bowling
Ladies' high single (238), Jenn 
Chambers: ladies' high gross (.599), 
Edith Moore.
Men’s high single (283), Dave 
Greenway; men’.s high gross (()78), 
Charles Douma.
High team (2,630), No. 8. captain­
ed by Edith Moore.
history tliat an election has been i nients were served.
eliminated for lack of candidates. 
Successful candidature of the three 
was announced at mid-day on Mon­
day by Returning Officer A. W. 
Sharp. Nominations closed at that 
time.
33 Attend Party
A pleasant evening was spent by 
33 people who attended the card 
narty at Saanichton on Wednesday, 
Dec. 2.
Prize winners were; ladies. 1, 
Mrs. A. Kier; 2, Mrs. R. Crawford; 
gentlemen, 1, W. Butler; 2, L. Mul­
len; tombohi, Mrs. Towers nud Mrs. 
R. Ratcliffe,
Refreshments wei-e .served by the 
community club committee who will 
bo holding the 13th annual card 
party on Wednesday, Dec. Hi. iu 
the Saanichton Agricultural kaH.
POSK SPARERIBS—
(Meaty) .........................
FOR HER PERFECT 













Phone ; GR 5-1012. GR 4-2141
loppirig Hours: 9 a.m. - 5.30 p.m. ; 




C.OROOVD; BOV , tlB
Phone : GR 5-1012 :— GR 4-2141
1930's, there was a temporary re­
vival as anyone could pan enough 
gold to make ends meet so far as 
food was concerned, and some am­
bitious companies went into busi­
ness on a larger scale. In its hey­
day there were nine steamboats 
running on the Fraser between Soda 
Creek and Quesnel.
The B.C. parks department is now 
making a worthy effort to restore 
and .preserve these cond itions which 
are of historic interest. Once the 
curioiis public had started to move 
into Barkerville, old buildings were 
being damaged, old souvenirs and 
curios were being picked up. The 
department is now preserving as 
much as this as possible.
, Mr. Lyons, with his ci’ew of help­
ers, has literally gone over the 
whole area with brooms and rakes 
to find itemsviof: historic : interest: 
Aiiyone: who has; items of interest; 
that ( depict: the . past—potsy pans, 
crockery and so;; forth the depart-; 
ment (would appreciate . receiving^ 
them: His department will find a 
use for it' and on advice ;wili ; come 
and pick it up.
Barkervillewill never again be 
:;what it'fwas ’ in 'a ;bygone'age; buLff ; 
ingenuity. intefest and diligence can 
help;.tbmake;a “Restoration”,: one 
feels'Cassured that Mr. Lyonsfand: 
:'his ;:cq-wbrkers will; do jso.: The; 
slides that . were: shown, were of ex-; 
quisite:: cjualityv ;depicting:,'as ; they: 
did dm areattb gladdeii ..the heart of 
‘any; camera-fan,: Barkerville may 
not hum; again:'fijbm the lure. and 
heat;of: gold:but: it v/ill:' surely, hum . 
’from an infrux. ofj tourists, who will 
find excellent acco)n)nodation in one 
of our inodern provincial parks.
Miss Catherine Slater received a 
mark of 95.5 in her T.C.A. stewan’d- ji 
ess training course examinations | 
taken recently in Montreal. Follow- j 
ing graduation she volunteered for | 
the posting in Vancouver and at j 
present this city is her headquart- j 
ers. Miss Laurel Banfield, of Vic- | 
toria and a graduate of the same 
class, is also in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Hertwig (nee 
Loraine Hanson) have returned to 
Sidney after a holiday in Germany, i
Ronald C. Pearson, son of Mr. and | 
Mrs. Cliff Pearson, Sixth St., was 1 
among the lucky people in the Kins- j 
men bingo draw winning a free trip 
to Vancouver to see Ice Capades 
on Wednesday, Dec. 9. Ronald re­
turned home in September from 
Quebec where he spent 2V:; years 
w'ith; the H. G. Acres engineering 
'company.
Dan Adolf and family of Creston, 
B.C., have been visiting relatiyes 
and renewing acquaintances in the 
district:: ''
Mrs. Ann Slater, Shoreacre Road, 
travelled by plane to Vancouver to 
meet;; her Slaughter Who; airived 
Saturday ; from Montreal:
:. After.ya ; 15-month (^holiday: trayel-; 
ling; to} the ( British’; Isles, (Edrope’
: ’rurkey:vGreece and; other points in ; 
the:;East( = JohhjF: Bowkett, son of: 
Mr: ;;and( Mrs.(^E.F. (Bowkett, ;.Den-( 




■ Millwork - Built-in Fixtures
— PHONE: GR .5-1713
Sash Doors
MINCEMEAT—McColl’s, 24-oz. jar........... ............ 47c
LUMBERJACK SYRUP—Nalley’s, 32-oz. bottle 39c 
CUT WAX BEANS—Malkin’s, 15-oz. tins, 2 for 35c 
VEGEtX^BLE soup—Campbell’s... , -2 tins 31c
MdZMM BAY STOME
A UNITED PURITY STORE
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH PHONE GR 5-2823
S':
PLACE YOUR ORDER WITH THE
for early shipment to the Eastern Provinces. 
Pliphe GR 5-2231 or cqR at 2440 Beacon Aveti
MOREL about"
,::;:::(:"(;:;FERRY
(Continued From Page One)
THEATRE
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
THURSDAY - FBIDAY---7.45 i).m. 
SAT.—Two Shows, f).5&-9 p.m.
TIIURS., FRl, SAT., 
DECEMBER 10 - 11-12
a: liugo soleqtioH of great values. 
tluding; 1 liese t w o oulst a mil ng (iueludint)
l.lght, sli'oiiti;, 






Plans for formal cutting of the 
ribbon were nbaijdonecl when the 
first car off the vessel drove tlu’bugh 
the ribbon, breaking it, Cliairman 
of the village council, Dr. C, H, Hem- 
mhig.s, returned tlio .scissor,s to their 
rightfub owner when they pi’oved of 
no fui’lhor value. '
In addition to tlie liu’ge number of 
residents attending the ceremony 
woi'o TV enmoras fi’om Victoria and 
Vancouver.
Charnclorizing l|io occasion was 
bright .sunlighl ns jtl\e weather was 
kind to tli(^ .siinn.sors of tlie cero- 
niony,""(
This ' is; the first time ;thc n(?w 
wharf has lioeii in use for ilu) regu­
lar (Jiills of the vosRol iind tlKJ old 
I,' 1 wliiu'f (111 Bencoiv Ave. will no longer 
.soi’vo tlie larger ferry ves.st'ls. It 
J/V will bo restrictofl to use by oruisors, 
fi.slibont.s and freiglit ; vessels dis- 
eliiirgiiig hi llie PenliiHiila port.
A NEW.KHA'',,:;".:
TlU! cormiiony inarked Die liegin- 
iiiiig of It new oi’h for fei'i’y sorvico 
into Sidney. Next spring: will see 
,tlio Wasliiiiglon StiUo Ferri(>.s opor 
iiiiiig up to four time.s daily into 
j Sidiie.v, wliile (a two-Iioiirly servieo
Laving on8 man.,, 
promised to anothor 
a story as tense as Its 
Jungle sotting.
FOR ENGINE TUNE-UP, 
BRAKES, STEERING, 
TRANSMISSION,
YOUR LOCAL REPAIR SHOP
BEMcmi Momms
GR5-1922
FI R ESTO N E TIR E S
SIDNEY : Beacon and Fifth
NOR THE MOON 
OT NIGHT
In UITMAN C01.0UII
BELINDA LEE MICHAEL CRAIO 
PATRICK McGOOIIAN • ANNA BAYLOR
A RANK ORGANIZATION PRESENTATION
scRttio'iLY nr (iur iiMcs • I’fionucto nr iohn siai msD 















Looking through llie color folder.s , , . lieariiig alf 
the wonderful things Blmiey’s have to toll about 
tliose happy Ifilaiitl.s of sunshine and wnrm-henrtccl 
people . , , is a thrill ill it.solf! (Ton travel counsel­
lors—36 years in llie business-—Blnney’.H lake care , 
of everytliiug for yon . , , I'esorvalimis, pa.ssports, 
visus,, lours, itinenirie.s, Planning happy triixs to 
suit .vinii’ tlnie and purse is ,seednd nature to 
'.s.
.............
Blnney’. , ; 16rop in sooii! 
HLANEY'S 'I'UAVEI- SERVICE, 92(1 Dougins I'lV 2-72.'»1
'll'.
Free Delivery, Tool
is called for by the projeeded pro-










Anotber wonderful gift value 
from Standard , . , “Aromatic 
Cedar" interior, rnodern walnut 
ease. SI’ECIAL
Selooletr wnlnnt with 3 shelves, 
size 31x38 inches, fenluring sec- 
tional dosign, for the addition of 
furtlier;units.:
Outstanding values from our ti 
huge uolectlon of occnaionnl b 
tnbles In this DANISH WALNUT R 
GROUP: ^
Oblong Coffee Talile, K
20x47 inches
With Hook .Shelf 
Stef) Table 
C<irn).'r Table .,
ri'Ai “A rs I
I:: CART
. :.1i', : u , Snmrtly With copper-lono trarno,nrhorit'e covered top, drop loaf iind lower 
(3 Klielf, easy-running wheels.
' which i.s ;d.HO phiniiod for tlie enm 
ing spi'ing, : Both vosKols for tills 
AI .service, llie Sidney and the Tsnw- 
wassen Beach, liave boon lamieliod 
and are now lioing fitted ready for 
llie sprinih ; “
: Only feature of ilie oceaslon to 
mar the day’s ceremony wa.s tlio son 
of mud nt the entrance to the largo 
(lar park, One car was stuck in 
W the mud pi’ior to ilie arrival of the 
|5 i ferry and foot pn.s,sonRers, who.se 
;i9.»0 jW I cars were kdt outaide the car park, 
P; I were lunirly miklc-deep In mud,
Tlie apiii'oacli In llie car park ha.s 
lo bo .'iurlami, Ocean Ave,, 
unning alongside tlio car park, will 







it 737 YATES ST. -IN VICTORIA-- EV2.57I1
Di'iiment, while the area immediate 
t< f iy oppacaU) (lie witli'unee will lie tluf 
« I respmwihilily of tllb villageicoimcll,
1 (;■; ' , .... .
pnicFTHiKNru :
TiJ' fa (1 prnspi'etlve hmiie huvers’ 
jjj I survey, of 3,POO iiiterviowedt 93 per 
cent preferred wood kitclu'u ealjin- 
jA lets (tliree quai'levi) of these wanted 
; natural finish) jiiul 8'2 ;|ier eeni 
wauled hardwood floors.< v
STRAWBERRY JAM-
'NABOB u-.L,:,...:., 2.1b. tin
CRANBERRY SAUCE—
Whole OP .lelllefl. in-o'/, Hus 2 for
FLAKED TUNA-





NABOIL iri-n/. lins 2 for
TOMATO JUICE--
LIBBY’S, IS-o/, tins. 2 for
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At Empress Hotel, Victoria
CENTRAL SAANICH
By AGRICULTURIST 
Annual meeting of the British Co­
lumbia Federation of Agriculture 
wa.s held at the Empress hotel, Vic­
toria, December 1 and 2.
As the name implies, this is a 
federated association of all farm 
commodity groups together with the 
farmers’ institutes who meet once 
a year. Not only to air the griev­
ances of any particular group, but 
al.so to consider problems facing 
agriculture as a whole. By joint 
action it will propose to the differ­
ent levels of parliament remedial 
measures, that may help in pro­
moting the welfare of the agricul­
tural industry. In other words it is 
the “farmers’ parliament’’.
Each commodity group is entitled 
to one or more directors, depending 
on the size of the group and its im­
portance to agricultural economy. 
From these directors are appointed, 
a, president, vice-president and tliree 
others to form an executive. These 
may be termed the “cabinet’’. They 
are responsible for the continued 
pressure of presenting our problems 
to the different channels. The key 
figure is the secretary-manager and 
we are fortunate at the present time 
in having the services ol an ex-
FOR HER PERFECT 
GIFT ... Shop at
ON BEACON
tremely capable man in the person 
! of Chas. Walls.
^ This year Vancouver Island is 
j represented on the board by three 
1 directors, Derek Arnold of Duncan 
! (poultry); Archie Stevenson, Cowi- 
1 chan, representing dairying, and 
V. E. Virgin of Saanichton Farmers’ 
Institute.
Derek Arnold was re-elected for a 
second term as president.
The British Columbia Federation 
of Agriculture links with the other 
provinces to form the Canadian F'ed- 
eration ot Agriculture and this body 
in turn is affiliated with the World 
Federation of Agriculture.
The recent meeting at the Emp­
ress hotel of the B.C.F.A. was open­
ed with an address by Dr, Blythe 
Eagles, dean of the faculty of Agri­
culture. U.B.C. He outlined the 
work of his faculty, how by research 
and experiment they are endeavor­
ing to keep up with the ever-in­
creasing problems of modern day 
agriculture and then disseminating 
this knowledge to the farmer. He 
is always a welcome guest at any 
farmer’s meeting.
The illness of the minister of agri­
culture, Newton Steacy, prevented 
him being in attendance. His place 
was taken by his deputy, W. Mac- 
Gillvray.
There were two panel discussions, 
one of which was broadcast.
The greate’r part of the convention 
was taken up with about 50 resolu­
tions but preceding this was the 
president’s and manager’s reports. 
The latter was a lengthy document 
showing what progress had been 
made toward achieving some of the 
things desired in last year’s resolu­
tions..





There were 50 resolutions this j 
year. Many were repeats, especi­
ally those dealing with taxation. 
!)oth on a municipal and hi.gher 
levels. Others dealt with diseases 
of animals, importation of fruit and 
vegetables, regulations pertaining 
to tlie dairy industry, leader.? on 
poultry products, and the deficiency 
payments on eggs and hogs; ditches, 
drainage, expropriation of land, 
crop insurance and |)robably the 
least debated on all, calling for 
compulsory arbitration of labor dis­
putes affecting perishable products.
Highlight of the meeting wa.s the 
banquet on Tuesday evening. Guest 
.speaker was Dr. Brock Chisholm, 
the 175 delegates and guests listen­
ed with attention as he warned cf 
the perils in store tor farmers un- 
les.s tliey mend their ways.
The annual payroll of Canadian 





MONDAY, DEC. 14 - 8.00 P.M.
BRENTWOOD COMMUNITY HALL
Proceeds for Hall Improvement. 





7/S-in., 1-in., 1 1/8-in. Lb.......
EX.4MPLE; 1/4-in. approx. 55 ft. per lb.
Guaranteed to/pIease pF your money/back.
Free, easy parking. Phone EV 5-9703.
Invested into the Brotherhood of 
Scouting recently, were Dougins 
Sadler and Robert Sterne. Ro.y Mc­
Kinney, Riclrard Sansbury and .lohn 
Woods were presented with their 
second class badges. Ted Mason 
ciualified for his first year service 
star, while Bruce Wilson and John 
Woods received their second stars.' 
and Roy McKinney his, for three 
years’: service. ,
The two patrols of the Sidney 
Scouts are competing to see which 
patrol can deliver the most Good­
will Sacks to the homes in Sidney.
On November 29, 11 Scouts,: with 
Scoutmaster Ed Mason, and Assist­
ant Gordon Webster, enjoyed , an 
all-day hike.;: -After being trans-: 
ported to Coldstream Park, the boys 
hiked through the . Highland area. 
En route, the Scouts, identified: trees 
and rocks as part of a competition. 
After preparing their mealsi over a. 
campfire, the nine-mile hike ended 
at Tod Inlet, where they were met 
ani/retnrned to their hornes.'/
; Lack ;B: of the SHney, G 
Their -final/ meeting - until thcv New : 
Year,/on becember/7,kand enjoyed - 
ja/ismall/Ghristmas;-;party/.;and ;-;an/ 
evening of handicraft. : 
b/pack/Ai: which will hold Their final 
■meeting; ont:Deceniber,.16,, alsot'en;:
The Sooke, Saanich and Sidney 
4-H Beef Club recently held their 
third annual achievement banquet 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. .Mex 
Turner-Trans-Canada Highway.
Roast beef and Yorkshire pudding 
was the main course.
The year 1959 has been a very 
successful one for the club. The 
^ judging team attending the P.N.E., 
i consisting of Bob Allan, Albert Hull 
and Kai’en Cronk took second 
place and each of tlieni received a 
silver medal, presented lo them by 
Miss E. Lidster, 4-H supervisor for 
B.C. Knren Cronk, who won the 
Pym Trophy for the highest in in­
dividual judging at the P.N.E.. has 
not received her trophy, as it was 
damaged in shipping.
Claude Butler , pre.sented the club 
with tlie Vancouver Kiwanis Tro­
phy for the best junior farmers at 
the P.N.E. i
1 WINTER FAIR, TORONTO
Dick Aylard, their junior leader, 
was one ot the B.C. 4-H delegates 
to National 4-H Club Week in To­
ronto and attended the Royal 
ter Fair. Dick gave a very inter­
esting talk on his trip. Dick also 
v/on the Victoria Kiwanis Trophy 
achievement awmrd for fifteen and 
^ over. Jimmy Duncan won it for 
I the juniors. Both : the.se trophies 
j were presented by Gordon Scott.
I Ken Jameson, the district agri- 
I cullurist, presented the members 
i w'ith their achievement ribbons.
1 The club members were very 
pleased to have as their guest Miss 
K. Armstrong from/Enderby, B.C., 
and a former 4-H member. She 
gave a short talk on “What 4-H 
Has Done For Me.”
Among the invited guests were 
the: deputy - minister of agriculture, 
Mr. MacGillivary, andr Mrs. Mac- 
Gillivary; Miss Echo Lidster and 
Mrs. Lidster, Ken Jameson.: and 
Mrs; Jameson: Claude Butler, club 
sponsor; Mr. and Mrs.' Gordon 
Scott,. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Chung, 
Miss Kay Armstrong and Mr. and 
Mrs. Robson./,: ;. ,/
The evening came to a close with 
'Mrs. Robson: showing color slides 
of a trip to Europe taken :by her-; 
self and Mr, Robson. '../
The Naomi group of Rrc.sV.v.'Ok-d 
United church had a good atlond- 
ance of members at tlie nrontbly 
meeting held at the church hall with 
Mrs. Faye Critchley presiding. The 
meeting opened with the Lord’s 
Prayer in unison. Tentative plans 
were made for a Valentine lea and 
sale of home cooking to be licld nt 
the church hall on Saturday, Feb.
13, with Mrs. Mary Delamere as 
general convener. Tliere will be 
no regular meeting in December, | 
but a Christmas social will be held | 
at the hall on Thursday, Dec, 10. | 
when the members will bring gifts 
lo be exchanged.
There were 21 tables in play at 
t.he annual Christmas card I'larty 
held by the Brentwood Women’s In­
stitute last Friday evening. Twenty 
games of “500” were played, tnr- 
key.s were given: for first and .sec­
ond prizes and Christmas puddings 
for third. The winners were: 1, 
Mrs. C. E. Mullin and V. Valentine; : 
2, Mrs. F. Wilson and G. Robinson; 
i 3, Mrs.: F. F.veleigh and J. E. Even- 
; son. ’The M.C. for the evening was 
I W. Forttine. V. Wood and J. Bur- 
1 wood sold the door tickets and as. 
i sisted Mr. Fortune. Refreshments 
(were served by the W.l. members 
Win- I with Mrs. J. T. Gibson in charge.
I Prizes were presented by the presi- 
1 dent. Mrs. W. Parker. A large lur- 
; key was won by Mrs. R. E. Hindley, 
a chicken dinner by Mrs. M. M. 
Towers and a Christmas cake by 
Mrs. G. Bickford. Prizes were also 
won by many on the spinning wheel.
Annual meeting ot the W.A. to the 
United Church will be held on 
Thursday, Dec. 17, when it is imped 
that all members will attend for the 
election of officers, and annual re­
ports will be given.
The meeting will be held at the 
home of Mrs. G. Bickford. 7053 
West Saanich R.oad, at 2 p.m. There 
will be a social hour after the busi­
ness meeting. The church Sunday 
school is holding the annual Glirist- , 
mas. concert on Sunday evening, 
Dec.13, at 7,30 p.m. at the church.
: The: Mission Circle of. Memorial. 
Baptist : church held the monthly 
meeting at ;the home of.: Mrs;. Sahl- 
burg, Sidney, with /the: president, 
Mrs. R. Anderson in the: chair, Miss
Elsdon, of Victoria, was the guest 
.simaker and gave a most interest­
ing talk on her work. She is a 
pharmacist and will be going abroad 
in the near future. Tlie next meet- ; 
ing of the circle will be held on | 
Tuesday, Dec. 29, at the home of | 
Mrs. A. Shiner.
ACCDUNTWG SERVICE
P. j: O'REILLY, A-CJ.
— GR5-24SI — 
mo WAIN ROAD 
SIDNEY, B.C.
WUMKE YS
Oven Ready - Gift Wrapped - Delivered
cm
MR. and MRS. RAY LAMONT





is now, in liis hew 
location : ^ ^ ^
joyed /a,;: handicraft session ’/and. 
made / plans /for/ their,: Christmas; 
party :wincli wall:include:,their par­
ents.//,Assistant;/:pistrict.C;ormnis/; 
; sioner; W. lJibsori/; paid/a- surprise 
visit to the pack and presented to 
Assistant Cubmaster V. Cowan, a 
certificate:/for :-the/: Basic /Training ■ 
Course/for Pack'.Seduters/ / ://.;/
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS










we have not 
only decorated 
our shop in 
novel manner, 
but we have 
assembled a 
vast arrciy of 
gifts for your 
selection.
W yo'-f




to find it here'
/MarcoiH tStereo/Hi-Fi; j
Treat the family to living ^ 
sound thi.s Christmas, . 
Famous Marconi quality ^ 
at this low price,
Regular $259.00 jJ
PRICE TILL CHRISTMAS |
on our
Come In while the 
Choice Is Wldel
'.88
- :■'■:-’M.V-.': • MILL- /BAY /;/ 
Leaves Brentvvbod evei-y; hour, 
from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.mi 
Leaves Mill/ Bay :/every hour,; 
from 8.30 a.m. to 7.30= p.m 
Sundays: and Holidays — Extra 
/' ’trips:. ■:;/:’//,
Leaves Brentwood, at 8,00 p.m.
, and 9,00 pim.










ud (>f S..amch Y
VERNON
Come in and see Vernon's New/
:® Free/P.hrking
ULTRA-MODERN SHOP
«: Open Thtirsday ; Night// ; Free/Parking
By Popular Demand Our Special Offer of




















from across the room 
with silent soundll!
Do your shopping by phone or shop in person to make your shopping e«s^r 
and more pleasant take advantag e of EATON'S Customer Services. / /
/..-/'^../V'/''::/-V-''-;-/:/''/.''^/;'::Per8bnfd'^'Shopper
Como In and Hear
Reginald E
Stone ■' k ■
Broadcasting ovoi fi,' K
' C"F''A/X""''"' ■
In our siqro IVom
9.30 to 10 o.m. ytl
1111(1 from '1.30 to 2 p.m.
' U
PHONE dn 9.5111
( omiilete Prtj(,eiip(lm» ServU K 
Paliiiia Bay niulnviiy ami
U'est .Siinnleh Head 
OPEN 9 a.m. • 9 p.m. 










Rog. $32.50,,: : A'O
•LADY SUNBEAM’ $g88
for I’icr. Reg, 81.5.95
'-■'•A'-: -
PRESTO Hulch Oven iind 
Deep Fryer 






K1* (ivornll dinaonni nioonuifi. 202 »q, 
!lnch»*i ol pleliiro viowina nron. In 
Wniniit, Mnluicinny, Bloful Onli, Mnpio 
Vftnnor* nnrf HnrdwootJ Solid# or
“$259.95
i
S\ ' IVif I A i
TOUCH A BUTTOnS 






t Oliamio Clmnnolti 
• Turn (ini on niul oil, - 
Adli'M volurnn lo two dlllwroni lovoli. 
ol adunfl nnd mulo, 





oNiv rrMiTH ai'Ac* commamw iiiKiii iiirrn onowi'f* in iiuNonfo* 
ur iiiuiJNANUt'i or iiuMto luu MiuioNW or vitwiMO Moonii
Open Friay NighiR Till ChriRiinaR
Beacon Ave.~GR 5-1721 KEATING GR 4-1721
Phone EV 2-7141 or Zonill) ask for tho
Porsontil Shopper, She will do your shopping
for you and personally clioose ,jiist whnt you 
want in Uio; size and tiolor, Bhe’ll ;hnvo,::your 
gifts wrapped and dollvin'ed if: yon 'wiBli,/
Gift Wrapping
This CliriHlinna give .the : ino,si bpanllfid^ 
t'vor/ Let our experts 
'clinrpo for tills Horvieo,
do it for .vnu, Sni'ftU
EATON’S Post Office
It's too late lo mail oari.v * • - hnl EATON'S 
oonvenienUy locnlcd Post Office, Lower Main 
Floor, enable!', yon to sliop, wrap your gifts 
and mall tliern,, Bmwn paper and tAvinc are 
HUPplied.,:'/■-'
Goat Checking
Shovi inconii'ovt! check your outdoor clothing : 
ill EATON’,S coal, checlclng stand on the Lower 
Main Floor, lUfxt to the Post Office. No charge 
■for'tliiS-'-WTViee."
Fhpnc 'Grdefs'^
Dial EV2-'fMt, 'Zenith (iioo, ask for the Order 
Line, • Oiir: trained bperators will send out the 
ivi'evchandlae.'Ydu^want,
DcliverieR
store lloiu'ii! 0 fi,rn.-ri.30 p.'rn. 
Friday, n a m. to tt p.rn.
Dependable BATON Drivers will dtdiver direct- 
iy -m yuur-bmne, oiMo clibcr of-tnu/three cotv- 
venienilylocated'''parking^-dota.''':
' PHONE "EV'a.7UU’/;'"::'
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PICKLES URGES NEED FOR WATER
(Continued From Page One)
.starting up any other business. 
SUPPORT SOUGHT 
The municipality as a whole is 
I being asked to back this water by- 
aw to obtain these initial capital
funds, all of which is to be paid
REVIEW
■ : r .■
‘‘Hrollierliooli of Evil”, by Fred­
eric Soudern, Jnr, Farrar, Strauss 
and Cudahy, 243 pp.
Wednesday, December 9, 1959.
ACCLAMATION
A WAVE of apathy has swept across Vancouver Island.Democratic systems of election have drowned in its 
wake as representatives everywhere have been returned 
to office w’ithout a word from the voters.
In Central Saanich three councillors were re-elected 
by acclamation on Monday when there was none to oppose 
the candidacy of Councilloi's P. F. Warren, R. M. Lamont 
and W. F. Grafton. ■
In Sidney Dr. C. H. Hemmings was returned to the 
chair of the village council by the same means. Two can­
didates who sought the seats vacated by Commissioners 
J E. Bosher and J. Bilgeri were also elected without bal­
loting: These two communities were following the trend 
which was evident everywhere.
The past record of these men is'sufficient to justify 
their return to office. All have served their communities 
faithfully arid well. Nevertheless, it is a dereliction of 
duty on the part of the communities they serve that they 
should be sent , back Without any opposition. No elected 
.representative can serve his community to such a degree 
of excellence that there is none to question his policy. The 
time picture is that the electors who have questioned the 
policies this year have been too lethargic to come forward.
paradoxical that this gesture of confidence shown 
to the rnembers of the councils thus returned is simul- 
tarieously a grave reflection on the ratepayers who pas­
sively contributed to its manifestation.
This slory spells tiie gradual 
changeover from tlie romanlic to 
the factual of gangsterism in the 
United States. It brings to the fore 
the unpleasant fact that while crime
Riciiartis
¥'^CH00L;:-
Biggest single expenditure facing ratepayers of Saan-
:VichSchoolDistrictthisyearwillhethe$800,000 rep- 
; resented by the new school building by-law to be presented
on Thinrsday of next week at the polls in every district 
Tricluded within the boundaries of the school district. r
The by-law provides for the erection of hew schools 
and for the increase in size of others. It is the con^ 
tion of the same trend which has been evident since the 
end of the Second World War. Expansion of the district 
and increased population calls for greater schqol facili-
is a profession in 
many American 
cities its effects 
spread far be­
yond tlie confines 
of that country.
It is an indict­
ment of tlie Am­
erican com p 1 a- 
cency in the face 
of 0 r g a n i z e d 
crime and it is 
a sharp warning 
lo Canada and 
other counlrie.s of 
what can develop wlien a nation ac­
cepts gangsterism as an inevitable 
part of administration.
While the reader may feel a sense 
of an accompanying complacency 
insomuch as the, sotting is not in 
Canada, he should bear well in 
mind that the drug traffic with 
which it deals is already extensive 
in this country and that Montreal, 
to cite but one city in this country, 
probably Tags behind no American 
city for organized vice and gang­
sterism.
This book is a sharp warning of 
what may lie ahead in all our large 
cities if public awareness is not 
maintained in matters of local ad­
ministration. ; The; brotherliood of 
evil which gives the book its title, is 
no figmens of a book of fiction. The 
writer°so describes the Mafia, Sicil­
ian society of crime which he holds 
as author of gangsterism and di­
rector of crime in the United States. 
The accusations he makes are sup-
back to the municipality from water 
department revenue. :
As it is proposed, as a political 
action to help get this by-law pass­
ed, to use the gross profits from the 
present water operation for a few 
years to help pay for the balancing 
tank the cost to tlie taxpayers, I 
am assured, will not exceed a half­
mill increase next year on account 
of this water by-law. It may be as 
low as one-quarter mill, and less 
the following year.
It must be borne in mind that this
group of the most significant di­
rectors of the Mafia in the United 
States today.
The Mafia, he explains, is a so­
ciety of loose association which was 
established 200 years ago in Sicily 
to combat the operations of an occu­
pying force. When the need for re- 
sistence was gone the families form­
ing the organization abandoned 
their nationalistic endeavors and 
turned to crime. The same group, 
which invented many phases of ter­
rorism, extortion and murder so ] 
popular today with the American 
criminals, extended its field of oper­
ations to the United States when the 
Italian immigrants swarmed in.
On the diet of fear and death, the 
society has expanded to a state far 
beyond any success it achieved in 
its homeland. The writer asserts 
and offers documentary evidence to 
prove it, that the Sicilian society is 
largely responsible for the steady 
expansion of drug traffic. He de­
lineates the manner in which the 
traffic is directed and maintained 
by Italio-Americans.
The book is not a literary master­
piece. It is, however, extremely 
well prepared and offers a warning 
to the North American continent, 
not only to the United States.
It could well be.read by everyone 
who concerns himself with social 
affairs and particularly with the 
anti-social aspects of those affairs.
The circumstances which permit
tax money is only being loaned to 
our water department. It is there­
fore a continuing asset of the muni, 
cipality and it must be paid back by 
the water department to relieve 
future municipal taxes.
The taxpayers are only being 
asked to temporarily loan a small 
relative amount of a maximum of 
about $2,000 in a budget of about 
.$230,000, of which the taxpayers pay 
about $145,000. The balance is met 
by government grants. This would 
amount lo a maximum of less than 
one and one-half cents extra on 
each lax dollar paid. If you pay 
$100 in taxes you will then pay 
.$101.50 the extra $1.50 being on loan, 
to assure getting our municipal 
water departnient into operation. A 
negligible amount to establish a de­
pendable water system in our muni­
cipality, whicli like all municipal 
water systems, will rapidly become 
at least self sustaining.
LESS AND LESS
As the whole future of our muni­
cipality is tied to an adequate and 
dependable Water supply system 




Preparing for the usual Christmas 
rush of mail Sidney Post Office has 
taken over the main iloor of the 
building for the sorting of letters 
and parcels for Sidney village.
The rural route carriers have 
taken up quarters in the basement 
of the new addition completed just 
over a year ago. Last Christmas 
the rural couriers carried out their 
eperations from the main floor.
The moving of the rural route 
carriers was thought necessary due 
to the expected large volume of 




REST HAVEN DRIVE 
Pastor G. Hoehstetter. 
Sentence Sermon:
‘It is written:
For Your PiTnting Needs 
Call The Review
'TALKING IT ©VIR'
to become less productive as the 
number of residences increase, 
even if the drop in water production 
has not yet been noticed. You never 
miss the water till the well runs dry.
I therefore believe that it would be 
a severe blow to the future security 
of our municipality if this oppor­
tunity to establish a municipal water 
supply system at no cost to the 
ratepayers, were thrown away.
Also I am assured that no water 
frontage tax will be required from 
owners of land alongside a sub- 
arterial feeder pipe which is requir­
ed to supply water to a water im­
provement area, if the property 
owner is not in a water improve­
ment area. The property owner 
could not connect up to any sub- 
arterial feeder pipes unless he be­
comes a part of a water improve- 
m,ent area and pays the normal 
water frontage tax.
VAS’rOK T. L. VVESCOTT, B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday 
F'amily Worship ...........10.00 ajn
Evening Service ............7.30 p.m.
‘Man shall not 
live by bread alone’.”
Sabbath School ...............9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service - . 11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare .Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service—Wed., 7.30 p.m. 
Radio Service—Hear “The Voice 
of Prophecy” 8:30 a.m., Sunday— 
CKLG Dial T30.
— VISITORS WELCOME —
United Churches
SUNDAY. DEC. 13





“The sceptre shall not depart from 
Judah, nor a lawgiver from between 
his feet, until Shiloh come; and unto 
him shall the gathering of the people 
be.—Gen. 49:10.
Many plans are being made for 





White Gift Sunday in the 
Sunday School.
Rev. C. H. Whitmore, B.A
such a book to be published without 
ported by reams of evidence already j public comment and without appar- 
in the possession of the government, ent sequel is the indictment of the 
says the writer, and he names a ! American system.—F.G.R.
For most structural actions such 
as occur ill trusses, beams and col- 
umil’:, wood is much stronger than 
steel;
The question is very clearly evident. So is the aLnswer. 
Since the day that brought recognition of the need for 
free education there has been none to question the respon­
sibilities of the community for schools and facilities. It 
is our responsibility not only to the chldren vvho attend 
’ and who will attend in the future but to the nation.
Objecion to the by-law will be offered by a number of 
ratepayers.' Some-will object on the grounds that .they 
disapprove of the educational system. Others will object 
to the manner in which schooLs are built. The third group 
will object purely on the grounds that it will cost a lot of 
money.
We may not approve the system in force. Neverthe­
less, we have no other, and to deprive students of the 
opporturiity of education is rid answer.' T 
courit is father like beating up adman’s wife becauise we 
: dislike him: The same applies to the second group.UThis
is not the time or the place to express an objection to the
style qf structure or the manner oCTts implementation.
‘ There is no answer to the third objection. If we can- 
Tibt afford the cost of education then we, a,s a community, 
r are facing a grim and sterile future.
thinking, responsible voter can offer any other 
t opinion on this by-law. He must in conscience, vote
REPORT FROM VICTORIA
ANY :B00^
re'viewed here may be obtained 
through the Book Department at
EATON’S—
of our f u t u r e 
very few of these 





This is not the 
case with God 
and His plans for 
that first Christ­
mas day. Plans, 
made before the foundation of the 
world, were being revealed for it 
thousands of years before the actual 
event and they did not change. God 
promised Abraham that through his 
seed the earth .should be blessed. 
God revealed through Jacob that ‘ 
Judah should be the ruling tribe and 
that through that tribe the “Prince 
of Peace”—or Shiloh—should come 
and gather the people unto Him.
The geneologies of Jesus Chi’ist in 
Matthew and Luke confirm the re-
Shady Creek, Keating 10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas.
Sunday School 10.00 a.m.
Brentwood 11.00 a.m.
Rev. H. E. Marshall. 
Sunday School . .10.20 a.m.
11.00 am. 
VISITORS WELCOME
liability of God’s Word once again. 
Then let us realize that this “Prince
of Peace” is ready to be our Saviour 
if we will; only place our faith in 
His atoning work on Calvary’s cross. 
Isn’t it time you put the Christ of the 
Cross back into your Christmas’? ***
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
NORTH SAANICH PARISH 
Tel. GR 5-1014 
Advent 
December 13
Holy 'rrinity—Patricia Bay 
Choral Communion.... 11.00 a.m. 
Church School .. .2.00 p.m. 
St. Andrew’s—Sidney 
Holy Communion.. .. ...8.00 a.m. 
Evensong . . . ... ... . .7.30 p.m.
Church School : , . . , 9.45 a.m.
St. Augustine’s—Deep Cove.
Holy Communion 9.30 a.m. 
’Thurs.—Holy Coinmuniou 9.00 a.m,
WHY(GI¥E THE 
AN ENGRAVED INVITATION!
JOHN D. T. tisdalle; m.l.a.
A recent article in the November bidding the use of convenientffamily-; 
issue of Food In Canada! which is a i sized containers of milk.
,! A : : o ; ' ' ; LThe minister continues: by: sasdng;promotional; type of magazine has I ,, , . ......... 5. iG ^ V ■ - : “ . : , . , ; that the consumer seems To want to
as it’s number one feature an ^riicle .
bn a hew method of processing and washed and in small packages. It is 
merchandizing imilic presently being! the kind of service the consumer is 
sold:iri Ontario.TSome:bf their claims demanding,, that is why it is widen-
“You might as well give a burglar 
ah ;erigrayed;: invitation to help hirriTi 
self ariyour hquse^if ybu; leave-valu-;^ 
tables y 'dying Uabbut,’’::;says^^;;'M
Spooner, ^manager of- the Bank : of 
Montreal’s Sidneyj branch.;
-
STEADILY increasing awareness ol: the problems ol;water supply has been evident in recent years through­
out Saanich Peninsula. Not every resident has concerned 
himself with the question. Nevertheless, as a community 
Saanich Peninsula is becoming steadily more aware of the 
need for a guaranteed supply. ' . ,
In Central Saanich next week the ratepayers of the 
municipality will be faced with the opportunity of estab­
lishing a permanent supply for every resident.
At the polls, ratepayers will he invited to support the 
■ council in its plans to acquire the Elk Lake water supply 
serving the airport at Patricia Bay. The same 
expression of support wilMnclude provision of a balancing
. tank to ensure a supply for all users in the future,: , :
the systenv is $1. Thls oxpondituro is in- 
; ; significant, The operation; has cost $13,00a^minmillY^dn 
the past and rovoriuos vvill ho upwards ol }iil.9,00(). J ho 
<*xl ra 80,000 will he used largely to meet I ho roiiayments 
for the $sa,000 balancing tanli. Every; additional itsoj’
oyer the noxt soveral yoars will represant a rurthoi’ eon-
10 cost of the tanlG 1 ^ 1 ^•Ibution loward.s til
many ratepayers
is the likellliood of a continuing charge in the cost of in­
stalling disiritiutlon systems to spool fie pi’operties. The 
council, with the confirmation of the provincial govern- 
ineivt, has assured iTitepayors that those wliose properties 
stand on a road carrying a trunk line wlll not he roquirecl 
to pay taxes towards the cost of installlng thc lino. Costs 
of Installqtion vvUl ho levied only on tliose who benofit 
from.thelr presence.-' ;■ ''5"' ,
No bettor advocate of the provision of water will be 
found on Saanieli Peninsula than Mrs. P. Spek, who spoke 
paslonntely at one of the formailve water meetings on 
the need for a water supply. A man should bo prepared 
to work overtime to provide his wife and family wPh run­
ning water, she told the meeting, Mrs. Spek also stated 
that she had no need of a, supply on her own premises. , 
Not every re.sidcnt is .short of wn1 or To shrng off the
householder Is in that for- 
It Is. however,
gratifying only lo tho man who shi’ugs. It Is a deplorahlc 
ultilude to those of vis v,’ho live in a onmnimrity; Wo onn 
no more he indifferent to (he needs of the eommimlty than
or want when it exists around us, 
poVe|dy, :: I . .
! ; The cost is not exorbtlantr the need now is great atu,I 
will become progre.sslvely greater, Wium (hat limeoornes
no readily available iilanl ready for 
In such an event a refusal now at nominal 
cost could result in an unavoidable iniflei’iaking some 
years hence at an astronomical cost. ^ 
f ‘ Tlie rcfercndurii offered Is Inexpensive and It vvill till
t;wVrich parallel the (piestion.The answer must he “YES".
for this fluid; milk is that it tastes 
^lilill' the same; as ' raw; 
,milk and will keep 
|| troin three to four 
i| weeks. It goes on 
r' to say that a firm 
in. Toronto is put- 
ting:it-UP in:small 
handy .32-oz.: con­
sumer carton, that 
is being marketed 
under the trade
T n rr-, name of “Multi-
.1, D. lisaaUe The article
does not say if the carton is 32 ozs. 
■Imperial or a U.S. quart, this might 
give the minister of agriculture some 
concern, but what; really .should 
cause him gi’ave concern is the fact 
that improved methods of processing 
.such as thi,s could without .similar 
competitive methods in vogue here, 
result in the BC. consumer being 
supplied from a milk shod in On­
tario and at Uu! same time the loss 
of a valimhle B.C. industry.
1 undcr.stand that a similar pro­
duct i.s available in B.C., but, wliilo 
the govennnont i.s busily protecting 
tlio consumer Fore from hi.‘i own 
local product, some nllior concern 
from the; ea.st come in with a new 
product in a 32 or (••1-o'/„ package and 
cop the market.'F;!
It is gratifying to note that the 
Hon, Kenneth Kiornan. iu comuieat- 
lag on the Royal Commission I'oporl 
on food price.s, had this to say, ac­
cording to reports,;;
“If food prothioer.s could do more 
;of Uvoir own packaging; tlirough; 
co-operntlvca, they; 'wovild: receive ' 
i a greater .share of the, final . selling 
prlee.” , .. - '
" (Nolo; This is exactly wlmi tho 
farmers in tlio Milky Way have de­
cided to do'), ,'V '.."'G
, “During the years l was minis- ■ 
tor (of ngricnllure) r recognized 
11)0 .spread holweon what the pro- 
cUicer : was getting : and the con- 
samor was paying was expanding. 
It could ho traced to the fact that 
there Is a grunlov demand for 
.small packaging willv more o,vo 
appeal. Tliifi ha.s Imlpwl koop the 
producer Jn ha,slnoH.s,” \ u ^
This Is what the consumers have 
shown they .supiwn't in thoir con­
demnation of the govornmont's to- 
cent milk packaging regulatloiri lur­
ing. He did not think the trend would 
ever be reversed.
Now to leave the subject of milk; 
for a stronger one. I am sure that 
a great' many people listened to 
Twentieth Century and hoard the 
broadcast that dealt with the political 
and social life of Poland. I wonder 
how many were; as surprised as I 
was on hearing that the number 
one problem iu Poland is alcoholism. 
Maybe the member of the Vancou­
ver tourist a.ssociation should take a 
trip to Poland and find out if the 
tourists are flocking to Poland; 
While they are discovering the facts 
perhaps they could tell u.s why the 
American tourist comes to Canada 
in increasing number.^ when at home 
he has so-called easier liquor laws 
and cheaper, supposedly, wit.lioul 
water, plus all reports of hotter 
roads, just as much fine .scenery 
and many favorable climnlo spoUs.
If truth wore known it Is not tho 
tourist they are thinking of it’s thoir 
own pockcl-book.s, and at Uic cost 
of • ciiildron’s lives, broken homes, 
destitute wives, highway slnugliler 
and crime. During the inonth of 
October there were Oil court convic­
tions for impaired driving in B.C, 
How many got away wlthonl Imlng 
caught'?
If the tmiri.st biisines.se.s are Iu 
danger of , going broke In tlil.s prov­
ince I would recommend that they 
1)0 .subsldi’zed by iho: govermm'at. 
rather than by the lives jof iiulivid- 
lials Hneriflced on their altnr,s of 
greed.’ I.,ast' year. In the City of 
Vnneonver;,:ll)ei'e were: just ;uiiden 
14,out) arrests for l)eing, found ,hh-, 
paired in a pal)lici plnce.. Of course 
the Vancouver tourist nssocinLlon is 
not coneenied with BrltLsh Coliiml)- 
lans but with tourists. How ninny 
dollars; or lioars has ilie Vancouver 
tourist a.H.Hocialion spent on trying 
to help a B,C, alcoholic or tried lev 
ivut togetlior a broken home tlval easy 
drinking wreeked,
Behind the steel doOrs of a B. of M. 
vault is the safest place for valuables 
such as; bonds; leases, stock certifi­
cates,; vinsurarice” policies, deeds, 
birth certificates, passports and other 
important family documents.;
“It costs less than two cents a day 
to, rent a B.; of M. safety deposit
Fox:’’:he. says, :and; explains that hun­
dreds of; thousandsfqf:Cariadians use 
B;.:of ?M; ; safety: deposit; facilities,; dh
;indicaUpri? of:’the-popularity':;pf; tFis
service.;;;; “ It pays tor;; itself ; again 
and again in peace of mind alone.-’ 
he says.
Dive : the burglaU a ' brusFoff ; at 
your house. -Keep ;y6ur;;valuables 
in:your personal strong box—it’s ex­
clusively yours—iii the Sidney B. of 
'M.';vault.:;.'' .
Drop in soon and see; Mr. Spooner 
about renting a safety; deposit box 
. ,it will set your mind at. rest.’*”'""
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTHI 
;;; The; CHRISTADELPHIANS;:: 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard
t'.Address:':'.:'''''
’';;;tsUND AY,' 'Dec.',; 13 j::
Everyone cordially'invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
God:
: ri'That in the;dispensation of the; 
fulness of tiniej He: will;; gather 
all things in one, in Christ.”
; €!hisrch ■
St.;Andrew’s Hall - Second St. 
2nd and 4th Sundays at 11.30 a.m.
: Rev. H. W. Behling ; ■ : 
— Everybody Welcome — , 
Local Information, GR 5-2294
VICTORIA














7.30 p.m,™Evangcli.stic Sorvico. 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. -■ Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples 
— Everyone Welcome — 





ore held at It a.m. ovary Sunday, 






PniUor; Rev. W. P. Morton, 
SERVICES: Simday,Dec. Ill 
10.30 a.m,—Morning Worship, 
i.llll p.in,—Citispcl .sei’VU'f , ';
riic iTlendly Clnireh oo Ih* 
Avenue Beieiimew Yon 
Come .anil VVortihlp »-
Crirdlnnl Gtxlfroy commentini; on 
tlio .seriou.s incren.so of immorality 
and diHlionosly in tho U,K, urged tho 
govornmont to combat it by atrongor 
conti'olfi on till) entertainment media. 
Be .'iatd: "A stronger legislator 
would put nsidd all timidity and ro- 
move ilieso corroding inlluenee.'i 
from our mlnd.'i”,,
CALL. THE SPECIALIST 
ELECTRONIC ORGANIZATION 
IN YOUR OWN COMMUNFIY
nr#* «o simplt*! to Ri»nfl! 




I’lftli St.,!! ItlockH N, Ileacim Av«. 
;Uev. Irene E, Smith l 
' 'SE'IIVIOES' , ''
Sunduy School : 10 o.in,
Worship . ; .11 a.m.
Evangelistic .7.30 p.m.
Prnyor Meeting—TueHday « p.m. 
Family Nif!hl--Fricl.iiy , (i p.m. 
...--, You. Arc Mont Welcome. ™. /
m
2412 BEACON AVE.
PHONE GR 5-3012 GR 5-2058
■ Sidney Gospel Hall/' 
Fifth Street* Sidney 
: 'EVERVL'imm'llAVV';;'
tlic 'turd’s' nuppet". U,
Suudfiy School and ;
10.00 a.m.Bihle Claw
Oonpcl Service 7.30 p.m.
.Sund.j.v, Dec, LI 
Mr. tanibcvt, of Viemria,
"" .KVF.UV WFnNl'!:,SDAY 
Prayer irnd THMo Study, « p,iM,
J'i
oidtBiflLIttiaiti,
Wednesday, December 9, 1959 SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
PAGE i?iVE
\\\V -(0
« lysiiiss CIRDS * FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Continued
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING MISCELLANEOUS—Continued. |
S. S. PENNY
Barrister and Solicitor
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE . 
Phones: GR 5-1154 and EV 4-9429 





Shoreacres Rest Home - Sidney




GR 5-1855 GR 5-2338
D, W. RUFFLE
C.G.A.
Public Accountant and Auditor 
2481 Beacon Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Phone: GR 5-1711
WOOOWORKING [ C. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone
R.R. 1, Royal Oak. B.C. GR4-1597
J. B.W.
Top Quality Kitchen Cabinets and 
All Types of Finishmg Work.
For Free Estimates, Call:
MR. WEISS - GR 5-1597 1 SMALL APPLIANCE, 
ilOll ^ ELNA SEWING
MACHINE & HOOVER VACUUM
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture.
If it’s in wood we can do it!
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY
I; ;; gr 5-1432/;;
SALES — Vacuum, Toaster, 
Electric Stove Service.
2455 Beacon Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Phone: GR 5-2331 - GR 5-3142
1 , ■
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates
G. ROUSSEU
Patricia Bay Hghy., - GR 5-3127
■ TR.ANSPORT ATION ;'....
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Goddard & Co. Phone
CHRISTMAS TREES. 2.'>c. AND 











-; GURNEY COOK STOVE WITH HOT-
water jacket, S30. Zenith washing 
machine, $28. Both in first-class 
condition. GR.'i-lB.^O. 49-2
TRIALS OF EARLY PIONEER 
FAMILY AT SALT SPRING
NEW MYATT DINNER SERVICE 
setting for eight. Phone GR 11-2859.
49-1
CHAIN SAWS
New McCullocli Chain Saws 
trom $185.00 up. Also Used 
Saws for sale.
Coa.st Power Machines Ltd. 
2225 Government Street 
Victoria, B.C.
NORTH SAANICH—$t,600 '/:■ ACRE 
hillside lot. Unexcelled view. 
Phone Ramsay Realty. GR .5-2622; 
evenings, W. D. MacLeod, phone 
GR 5-2001. 49-1




j 3(r8-10d2-WEEK-OLD PIGS, $5 AND 




AT 90:12 FIFTH ST. 
Built and owned by
Mooney’s Construction Service 
PHONE: GR 5-1713
ONE SEIGLER HEATER WITH 
fan, one year old, in perfect condi­
tion, complete with copper pipe, 
45-gallon tank and stand. One 
LeClei-c hand-loom, 27 inches wide, 
plus equipment. One electric glass 
heat panel on stand with thermo­
stat. IVo small electric heaters. 
One air jet electric hair dryer. 
9017 Ardmore Drive. 49-1
By WTNNIFRED AND CHARLES 
WATMOUGH
As the Gregory family quite often 
stopped in at the Beddis farm bn 
their way from Ganges to their 
Vancouver Island home it was only 
natural that Lionel and Bob became 
quite chummy and they enjoyed the 
companionship that only boys of 
near an age can experience until 
that close companionship was cur­
tailed around 1887 by the Gregory 
family’s return to England. But the 
world is small and in the year of 
1949 Lionel and Bob met once more, 
while both were passengers aboard 
the Cy Peck. Lionel believe.s, if he 
is still among the living, Robert 
Gregory may reside in Sidney, B.C.
34tf
1960
Proprietor: Monty; CoUiiis ’ . 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A- Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Ahport.
Phone for: Fast Service
PHONE GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney
-—■ Courteous Service; —
POR'HIRE:';:'" 
Excavations - Backfills 










For Delivery Dec. 28
Tom Vandenberg
TOTAL PRICE, $4,600—4-BEDROOM 
house, garage and workshop. Sid­
ney water, near school. Come and 
see. Phone Ramsay Realty, 
GR 5-2622; evenings, W. D. Mac­
Leod, GR.5-2001. 49-1
TWO-BURNER ELECTRIC HOT- 
plate; electric heater; card table; 
cross-cut sav.^ Phone GR 5-25.53.
49-1






FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing in Kitchen Gabinete 
and Home Finishing.
■■...'.■.Panelling.";";';;




Stand at Bus Depot
Phbnfi i GR 5-2512
Reg.,;,Davis ■ .'A
T01VIMX’S;;;SWAP;,SH0P.J V. ;:;
Third St., Sidney - GR 5-2033
:We : Buy and; SeU
j;;;;’; Curios, Furniture,; Crock-.
’;;;':ery;.' .Tools,'",etc!.:;■.
Everyone Cleans for 
Cbristmas!
''::'':;'y;:'^,:';EULLE#s:^^
DE WALT SAW, 12-IN. TO 14-lN. 
Industrial size. Used only occas- 
inoally in home workshop by me­
chanic. New condition. Extra ac­
cessories. Half price. Box W, Re­
view. 49-1
CRIB SPRING, MATTRESS, .50 X 
29, $15. Phone GIR 5-3110. : 49-1
:’$3.'i3
BELL CYGLOID MASSAGE PADS 
with heat controls; also lounge 
models. A great aid for the relief 
of arthritis, poor circulation, over­
weight, etc. Phone for free; demon­
stration in your own home. F. H. 
Cummings, GR 5-2184. 48tf
$1.85
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: GR 5-2912 
Residcnco GR 3-2795 






;; .Fulbrite, half gallon; ;,;a a. .
and
; Fuller’s Tree Paste Wax,
2 lbs., only. .
2- GLEAMING .FURNITURE;;
;; :;'D.C.W;, the .New Dust Glean-v
ing Wax. Only, carton $2,98
3— WALLS ;;and ;W with
: “New Painted Look”;
All-purpose Cleaner and:
;; Fulsol. ’ BOTH, only:; i ; $2,49
4— SPARKLING RILVERWARE;; ;; 
;i Silver Polish Cloth
; 1 Jar Best Silver; Cream 
; BOTH, only; :, ,,. ; .$L<>9
5- ̂ 0VEN';ELEAN: ;
' Fulsbl an Stainless Steel ;
Sponge.: BOTH, only;, ; :.;$1.98
CHECK NOW - ORDER NOW 'A'
BE ASSURED OF EASIER 
PRE-CHRSTMAS CLEANING
SEE ;THE . NEW “QUICK DRY’’.
German manufactured, plugs into 
; any;; outlet; 2 minutes operation 
" and clothes ready to iron, $139.50.
Phone;; for demonstration.; "
; ;;Cummings, GR 5-2184:;
The Beddis boy, Lionel (he 
still a boy of eight when we saw 
him last) further related he left the 
home farm for Kamloops where he 
became a fireman and later :an en­
gineer on the Kamloops Division of 
the C.P.R., a term of 10 years which 
ended in 1913 when he returned to 
Salt Spring and bought property ad­
joining the home farm from Ted 
Parsons; this property was origin­
ally a part of the Robertson prop­
erty which extended to Cusheon 
Cove and on to Cusheon Lake.
TO WINNIPEG
He once more left the island, in 
i 1916, and went to work in the city 
j of Winnipeg, Man., where he spent 
three winters with the C.N.R. as 
engineer and three summers super­
vising the pouring of concrete on 
six miles of the city water supply 
aqueduct, the aqueduct at this point 
having an internal diameter of eight 
feet;,
Pardon a little remark of our own 
at this time. :“A lot of bathwater 
could flow through a pipe of that 
size: so Mr. Beddis should he lauded 
on the part he played in helping 
keep Winnipeg clean.”;;
. Of course Mr. Beddis lays no 
claimvto having accomplished ev­
erything he 'has done during the 
past ,56 year.s by playing the lone 
wolf, for back in 19i)3 he became 
entangled in the web of matri­
mony by throwing in his chips 
with those of a very brilliant young 
lady from Bernie, Manitoba, who 
had decided she would change her 
name from Grover lo Beddis and 
from then on it was teamwork all 
the way.
All was not clear sailing, liow- 
ever, for the love birds prior to 
their marriage, she, Ruth, had to 
meet the family ere the wedding- 
date. So brave Lionel, accompan­
ied by brother Henry, set sail for 
Vancouver to bring over Ruth and
BEAUTY AND STRENGTH 
About 20 North American trees 
are noted for their beauty and the 
fragrance of their flowers, but only 
six are valued for their timber as 
well. The latter are: ash, linden, 
mountain ash, locust, catalpa, yel­
low poplar and the tulip tree.
St. George’s Church at
was I her sister Bessie. All vvent well on 
the way but coming back, with the 
two young ladies aboard, was a dif­
ferent story. Shortly after leaving 
Vancouver the wind died down and 
the four young people were com­
pelled to man the oars from then 
on in. But, apparently, no wind 
is better than an ill wind for after 
that trip the two brothers married 
the two sisters.
FOUR CHILDREN 
Of the marriage of Ruth and 
Uionel four children were horn; 
Aimer, the elder son, at present 
residing in Victoria; Irene (Mrs. 
Clive Justice), at present residing 
on Bell-McKinnon Road, near Dun­
can; Decie (Mrs Gordon Sword) 
of Victoria and the youngest son 
Samuel (named after his grand­
father), who lost his life' in the 
autumn of 1942 while serving on 
H.M.S. Ottawa as EiR.A. A plaque 
commemorating his name ; was
placed in 
Ganges.
Shortly after their stay in Win­
nipeg, Lionel, Ruth and their fam­
ily returned to their farm on Salt 
Spring, hack to the land,' where 
the children grew into manhood 
and womanhood ere they set out 
on their own respective ways; the 
love birds of 1903, Lionel and Ruth, 
remained on the farm until 1953, 
when they sold out and retired to 
a place of their own. near the home 
of the .Justices, on Bell McKinnon 
Road, where, as we wish them 
well, we shall leave them for the 
time being.
(To he Continued)
I SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed “TEN­
DER FOR SMALL BOAT HARBOR 
AT HORTON BAY, B.C.” will be re­
ceived in the office of District En­
gineer, Dept. Public Works, 1110 
W. Georgia, Vancouver, until 2.30 
p.m. on December 29, 1959.
Plans, specifications and forms_ of 
tender can be obtained at the office 
of Mr. D. Bowie, Room 105, Gustorns 
Building, Victoria, and Dept. Public 
Works, 1110 W. Georgia, Vancouver.




extra ;.LAR;GE ; EGGS,’ 50c‘'DOZ 
; :dry chicken; manure, ;40c: sackj;;$3 
per yard delivered. Glamorgan 
;;; Farm, Sidney.' 47tf
InEW ; YEAR’S EVE ; PARTY AT 
'Hyj; SANSCHA Hall; ’ Tickets $5.56 per 
4^ I " couple, supper included. Tres; gai.
49tf
to; BUY, SELLA ro 
Arnold / Andy;;; Johnson (Handy 




;;; ity.xSaturda>Yl6ec?12,;2.30 to 4.p.rn; 
;St. ;Andrew’s Hall,; Sidney. Sil-ver 
collection. Everybody welcome; ,
;;:;49-l
CORPORATION OF THE VILLAGEOF SIDNEY
Tenders are invited for the construction of; a garage 
and workshop at the rear of the Municipal Hall. ,
/ Specifications, plans and condUion of tender may 
be obtained on deposit: of $5' at the/Municvpal; Officer 
This deposit vtdll ha returned when a/bpnhf 
is declared and the plans and specifications returned.
The lowest or any tender vvill not necessarily be 
accepted.
A. W. SHARP, MunicipalClerk.






PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Brush 









OiHU’tiK Ave, • Sldiih.y, U.C. 
Rstcrlnr, interior PixlntlUR
;';.^.;PnphrhtmK'ln.B a."/'.’ '.c;"'
Free liNlhtmiiis —> (111 5-2526
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner; Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
S(iHab, Chlclccn or Duck. 
IIESEUV ATIONS: GU 5-1812
Tom Vandenberg
'flee, Victoria - - EV 3-07 




; HEIFER,, / BRED, FOR 
trade for beef. GR 5-2485.
■ '/./A■47tf
J3TH ANNUAIT CHRISTMAS/TUR- 
; key card’ party; Agricultural;Hall,;
Saanichton; Wednesday, Dec./16,; 
8.15 pirn . Door prizes. Sponsored 




MID D L E-AGED : MAN, EXPERI- 
; enced gardener, handy jobs, part- 
time. ; GR 5-1859/ Phone after 6 
.;'p.m.
LADY ’S JU MPER BOOTS, SIZE 4 Vt 
to 5. Phone GR 5^947. ; ■ 49-t
BOARD AND ROOM
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 









Atmosphere of Real HaspltoUty 
Mndetnte Bates 





.59 AUSTIN Cambridge Sedan. Radjo,
healer. Low mileage.,,----- $174,5
57 PLYMOUTH 2-Door. Automatic,
BABY SITTING. AVAILABLE ANY- 
lime except Tuesdays and Fridays. 
Age 14, Phone GR 4-1302, 49-1
YOUR WATKINS DEALER — D. 
MaePherson. GR4-1960, ; 49-1
It, has bocMi necessary to ch.Tiigo the date^ of the
General I^atepayers’ /Meeting/;at ’Brentwodd/^^^^ 
December:14th to December 11th; due td/dbidd actiyi-/
ties in the district.





APPROXIMATELY 75 YARDS OF 
chicken manure for spring. Apply 
Box 2131, R.R. 1, Ponlicton, B.C.
An-2
PAINTER REQUIRES PART-TIME 
work GR 5-2204. 27tt
ELECTBIGAL - llADTO
Electrical Contracting
Maintenance ' ■ Alterations 
.'Flxturea’.;
/ ! ™ Rstlinato.s Free. — ./
;,/:''R.;j.;McLellan::;,
1053 Beaeim, .Sidney - GB .5-3375
MISGIH.LANEOUa
PhnuftjUesldenee!
3173 Amity Drive - (lit .5-3300
Venables Heating





/ / "aiaaaheat'' Space HoatlnB 
/ "Tuppan”: Built-In/.Rahgeo : ’ 
Swarlz Hay ltd, ; GU 5.3132
radio, boater. Like now . $1795 
,56 AUSTIN Sedan. One owner. Very 
.clean ... ■ -• ■ • - $169,5
.57 VAUXITALL ’Victoi’. Radio, A 
real beauty /, , . / . - / /. $1345
,5(1 HILLMAN 4-Door Station Wagon, 
Radio, boater $h>65
55 RAMBLER Station Wagon. A real 
’ . , buy at . ...; /.. V / / ;., .$1495
55 RAMBhER 4-Door. A real ccoik 
:/,:Oiny .car /,//■ ■,',.':/,$ll95
’.,/ ; : ' OPEN EVENINGS / .//
JAMESON MOTORS
740 BROUGHTON ST., VICTORIA 
(.',)p(.ni EvoniogB —." EV 4-11353 /.;. 
‘ ' Walt Reid - EV2-0574 
Lea Collier EV4.02(ll
FOR RENT
PARTLY - F.U K N 1 S H E D CABIN, 
near Airport, $25 inontli. Now 
nvnllnblo.GR 5-2743, 48-1/
raiWISHED COTTAGE. 2 ROOMS;
, also furniRbed Huito, 4 moms. Close 
in. Low rental for winter inoniliR.; 
■■■'GR5-315:1,..''.' 47tr,
MRS. H O U S E W IF E, BUSINESS 
’ woman, Hara.ssed, overworked? 
Tbe “Mtklern Maids” will a.5sist 
you. Iron, mend, plain .sewing, 
baby sit. Pick-up and delivery. 
GE,5-2424, 48-2
R b S C 0 E’S UIMTOLSTERY - A 
complete tipbolsteiy service at 












/ Tuition on Poller's Wlwel, ;/ ’
C/mmicG /'Opjvvur; ''
/ Visitors Wek’Olne, 10 to 6 dally, ' 
Except ThunidavH. : :
Eveniagsby Apno'nlmrnt, '




Holly amV I’mnU’r llrpali-H 
Frame and Wheid AHitii* 
mcjii .
(/tar I’alnHriir
(hi r U p h erjr a ml To p
Urimli’M
Jub BLni IhU,;!; ,.i.'
T(K>''Bmidr’",/









CloRe to bus, Tlimo .smnll bed­
rooms, $45. GR 5-2097. 49tl'
monger SHOE REPAIR OPPO- 
.site Sidney Po.sl Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous Borvlco. Gulf 
.Lslandei’s—mull your aboos to iia. 
Mailed back .same day., We also 
sharpen knives iind 6eifisor.s; Now 
/ we liave, fisldng .worms.; ; 2(ltf;
CiIaSSIFIED ADS BRING RESuLrS 
—•an ad; in ibo /classified eobunns
/ of; Tlie/'Review /is /road ,by I'bou-
sands,;..//;/
COMPI.ETELY F U B N f SM E D 3- 
, / room suite, ground floor, witli gar- 
' age. 111(15 Dean Pnrlt Road, Pbone 
;,;'GR,5-:l9(ill, ■' 49-2
BRIGHT 3-R(60M SUITE, SIDNEY 
, ce'ntre, a v a 11 a bl.o immediately, 
$48,50 including oil range, oil .space 
lieiiter and fridge. Permanent, 
Gordon Hulmo Ltd,, Sidney, Phone 
GR 5-115.1; evegs, GE5-l4»9. 49-tf
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 63 (SAANICH) 




Fourth': Slreet. Sidney GR 5/2933
SAINDS MbRa^UARY LTD. 
“The Memorial Cbnpol of Chlmen" 
QUADRA anti NORTH PARK STS. 
Victoria, B.C. EV 3-7511
Notice is liorohy given that Iho following polling sta­
tions liave boon e.stablishod in addition to those listed 
in the pul)]ication of the By-law Referendum in the 
December 2nd issue of I h(' Review for the purpose of 
taklDg the vote on tlie said Question as set forth in 
the above eaptidned By-law Referendum:
C.C.F. HaUr-Douglas Street
Gordon Head Community Hall-LTyndall Avenue '
Hampton Hall™Hampton Road
Lake Hill Women's Institute Hall—Quadra Street
Lansdowno Jr.-High School--Ldnsdowno Road / '
Marigold Scout Hall—Marigold Road
St. Goorgo-thi^-Martyr/iHalj—M<iynard;;Str^'t;’;';;;;: ;"
St. Luke's Hall—Cedar Hill Cross Road 
■/;V/,st./.Martln's.in-tho-Field8/Han---Obed/Ay'e,n«o'pY':;"''
All other terms and eonditlohs of the said publica­




; / School District No, C5;i (Saanich).
Mooney 11 Body Shop
'6,57' View^ St." • - r.V.1-!177 
Vnneouvrr at View - EV 2-1213
1956 M O N A R C H 2-DiK)r Ilardloii. 
Utnlio, beater, automatic.
Look . , , $I51'5
p,158 FORD :i60 -4Duor 6-cyl. Radio, 
he.'iter, automatic, t'etl and 
; white Only : , /,$2495
19,58 CBEV. 2-Door, Radio, beater, 
(i.eylliKler, Save!, ,,,,,.$229.5 
19,56 I,INGOI..N Premier Cniwertiblo. 
.. Full / power, new condltlen.
Vt.idiw, ta'.)trt, mitivmnll'', A 
■■ ;/ Htoaf at"/....'"$3695 
1958 FORD ;/l•D(vor/ Sudan. , Radio, 
. Heater, Save!;/ . $2095
COMING EVENTS
SOUTH .SAANICH INSTITUTE AN- 
nual Cbriatinas turkey card party, 
Inatltiite HaR, Keating, Friday, 
Dee. 11, 8 p,m, Uefre.4lmu,'nls,
, Admi,‘.i!;iiori,, .56e, , , 48-2
Keep Up With Tho Nows ... Read The Review ,M!t
/ ; 5(1 More to Cheese „




Yoi,>v Ky/tm7li '• JsV
PlvN,INSULA PLAYER,S PUESENT 
■‘Tlio Wondigo of Forbidden Pla­
teau'', SAN.SCIIA Hall, Sidiioy, Dec.
, 13, 6.15 p.m., Dec, 19, '2,36 p.TO, and 
8.15 p.m, Adulta 75c, eldldron 2,5c.
■: 47-3
.VMTTQUF .lADFl SQUARE PEND- 
ant With pear-.sbiipetl drop on gold 
fhialn, $5 reward. Mrn. Rnmage, 
; 16483 All Bay Rd,; Phone Gri 54l6(i9.
. ., , . ......19-1.
"! y g '.g ,•**) 7>awy0 !»i« J**! W SW th IW ?iS 'fffi ?t(t JfiS 5“^ fg yrf J W 3*/! W 7’-* W 3W JW JW M
' ENJOY SHOPPINC in SIDNEY! I
Our Prices are Really Low and Wo Handle Shoos for the Whole FamUy g 
SHOE DYES. SCUFF COAT, SUEDE DHESSING, POLISHES, ETC. 2
■.......  also ■ " ■' ■'■ '' w
A l,OVKI.Y (:UHLIN(V HOOT- ENGUSII GUM U U H H E H— {i 
In’lmllCH/' :•,://$1X45 ■/.; ,j|li
Special, only, per pair Special U. , u
MEN',S KNEE HPBBEHS POI,1N!|,
,hpct:ia( ..'./.All colorH,';Only,-tin
SEll'PEHS IN (lUEAT VAR. EVERY PAIR OF SHOES WE 
lETV far GbrlUlmali PreuiMitS- .SEEL ARE F’UIXY GUARAN. 
Maeleed "'^^**^* '.TEED—Evelmiigen ami'Refii'mli)'
CIIIEDREN'.S UUHHEUS—Sell- 
ing now, / /iiF%«
only, per pair
Hizou 8 to 13 and 1, to 3, all !l.5i;
-8179
CHRISTMAS CARD PARTY, CRIB- 
' h'age" .and 506, Dec..' 19 at l.,(fgion 
Hall, Mills Road, 3 p.m; "4M





A,; torrifii:, a«Ki>i'lmonl.'':' Spaqlal , ',*>0 to ■::%} / ’Glmlly/AtteinRii Tot............... .
A'REAeK OXFORD-Plaln loa, llio very latoat stylo.
.......  . Sold.in,mo;it,stores;,at ;';,';;;';;;i,’/""i:|t(]|95".'''
Our regular price $11,56. Now on sale tor a Chhsl uuirt Special, IFlo; (2, at oidy, per/paii/ /,/,-,,./ */// :
Hraemt AYviiHet
A BIG SPECIAL FOR MEN
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Church Bazoo, Raises $300 THE GULF iSLANBS
Nearly $300 was raised at the 
annual Anglican Women’s Auxiliary 
Christmas bazaar held in the par­
ish liail at Ganges last week, under 
the general convenership of Mrs. 
G. H. Holmes.
The very successful affair was 
opened by Mrs. C. Springford, presi­
dent of St. Mark’s Chancel Guild. 
She was introduced by Archdeacon 
G. H. Holmes.
Gaily decorated stalls lined the 
walls of the hall and did a brisk 
business during the afternoon. Tea 
was served at small tables, with 
centerpieces featuring fancy cones. 
The head table had a beautiful sea­
sonal arrangement accented by large 
poihsettas. Red candles in silver 
candelebra flanked the large cen­
terpiece.
Stalls and those in charge were; 
plants, Mrs. W. A, Norton, Mrs. N.
iOM iUILDiM
Howland; home cooking, Mrs. H. 
Ashby, Mrs. Surtees; fancy-work, 
Mrs. V. Jackson, Mrs. A, W. Bar­
ber; Christmas tree novelties, Mrs. 
E. Worthington; Christmas center- 
pieces and gifts, Mrs. Holmes. As 
well as the above W.A. stalls, the 
Evening branch of the W.A. spon­
sored a knitted goods and home 
cooking stall, under Mrs. D. Seward, 
assisted by Mrs. Hawkesworth, Mrs. 
George Young and Mrs. J. Parsons. 
The Vesuvius Circle held a pantry 
shelf stall in charge of Mrs. T. Car­









R.R. 1 - GANGES, B.C.
Your boatbuilder in the Islands
:15-tf
Mrs. Harold Price was at the door. 
Pouring tea were Mrs. F. L. Jack- 
son, Mrs. Meyer, Mrs. V. C. Mor­
ris and Mrs. Desmond Crofton. 
Ladies in charge of the tea were 
Mrs. W. Palmer, Mrs. M. Fellows, 
Mrs. J. Byron, Miss A. Hoffman, 
Mrs. Al Taylor, Mrs. G. Laundry. 
Later in the afternoon the school 
orchestra supplied music. Those 
playing were Terry Wolfe-Milner, 
Lyle Brown, Shane Heinekey, Iven 










Ai First Meeting In Ganges
_ Sidney - Saanich - Brentwood
■. v': ■ - and 'Victoria
,.Bday' OR NIGHT—One call place.s alL details in 
capable liands-^Phone EV 3-3614.
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of
,the'dibtur.;9;A
Phone: Mr. D. L. Goodman Ganges 100.
ESTABLISHED 
1867Vt"''
Shown above are Mr, and Mrs. Denis St. Denis, who were recently 
married in St. Anthony’s church. West Vancouver. Denis St. Denis is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. George St. Denis, St. Mary Lake, and the bride is the 
forrner Jean Anne McDonald, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Allan J. McDon­
ald, formerly of Ganges. : \ :
Chamber Requests Better 
ChriMmas Ferry Service
■FmEBmmMmm:
s 5 734 Broughton St., Victoria © Parking Provided
■ BylSLANDER 
Transportation between the outer 
islands and Swartz Bay is still caus­
ing travellers nervous tension and 
mental suffering as they wait, either 
in the cool, grey dawn at an island 
port, or the cool,' grey dusk at the 
landing at Swartz Bay, wondering 
whether: they will getfn that day,-or 
home that evening.
: Last (Saturday', morning The / faith­
ful little Gyy Peck ; shuddered /with: 
apprehension as; she pulled 'into 
Swartz Bay,/to find-29; cars'lined hip
NORTH SfrEND IK/
; /Mrs: Percy/Grimmer' was: a/week-'; 
end visitor in /Vancouver ; and; Ne:w / 
Westminster.
; Mrs;: H. Jarrett has: left tb; spend 
the Christmas season in Vancouver.
5 Jeff .Rail is spending -a month’s 
leave! at his Iiome on Pender. / !;
Mrs. George Pearson left Sunday 
to visit her son-in-law and/daughter, 
Mrtand .Mrs. Ed. / Hoffman: and 
famaly, in New Westminster,
/ Mrs.: Frode; Mene, mf .Quaiicum, 
was the week-end gue.st of her' 
mother, Mrs. M. Falconer: They i 
both left for Qualicum on Monday, 
where Mrs. Falconer will remain 
until after Christmas, i !
Mr, and Mrs. L, J; Armstrong loft 
Tuesday for Edmonton, whore tlioy 
will spend tlio next two months witli 
their son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs, Keith Armstrong.
Doug Brook spent the week-end 
at' Ganges,' //
Mrs. Emma Muir is a Vnncoiivor 
visitor this week.
Miss Alice Auchterlonio, acebm- 
paniod by Mrs. Olive Tomlinson, 
and two friends, were Peiuler vifsil- 
ors from: Victoria this week,
Mrs. Robert MaeCnrtncy and 
throe children returned to Victorin 
Tuesday after visit ing the former’s 
sister, Mrs, John Seoonos, for a few 
days.
Mr. and Mr.s, Wm. Bond and chil­
dren, of Victoria, wore thb wooloend 
guest,s of Mrs, Boiur,s mollior, Mrs, 
.May./Gcorgoson, /
Mrs, .Tohn Grimmer and daiigh- 
ler.s roturned homo from Luhi Island 
last; week.;
Mr.s, Ed,: Frallc Is vhslting in VaiV 
eouver this week, / '
to drive aboard, and only space for 
14! And, although it was. too far 
away ,to hear ; the bassoons, tuning 
up bn Galiano for the Colvin-Riddell 
wedding, there . was not a little 
breast-beating by the guests waiting 
in a dozen or so cars, headed/Gali- 
uno'::way.
; Finally the wedding cars / were 
loaded aboard ' the Cy Peek, which 
then headed .dii-ectly.:.:tb;. Montague 
Harbor,/ and the cars for Pender, 
/Saturna/and Maybe drove on to/the/ 
Motor Princess, which deposited all 
of them at Port Washington, where 
Saturna and; Mayne / travellers cool- 
/ed their/ lieels until / the ,Cy Peck re- 
; turned: fro ni:Galiaho!!tp:resiime,/her 
regular run.
PETITION
'//‘Meanwhile/. the . Pender; / Island •] 
i Chamber of Commerce is petitioning 
I the /highways department to' place/
1 the: Motor .Princess,: on / the triangle ■
! run between Fulford, Port Washing­
ton and Swartz Bay on Mondays and; 
Thursdays,' until the / first :of,:/ the, 
year, to enable nil traffic to flow, 
freely during: the pre-Christmas and 
holiday rush,': ,
Islanders are /hopeful , of better: 
service after the first of the year. 
A ferry schedule submitted the 
highways. department by Gavin C. 
Mouat, president of the ferry com­
pany; utilizing tho Motor Princess 
on the outer islands run every trip,, 
ha.s been approved by the depart­
ment, and is now awaiting approval 
by the minister, ■ This schedule 
would place the Delta Princess on 
the Fulfbrd-Swnrtz Bay run, and 
give everyone concerned transporta­
tion at every port of call.
Students’ Council of the Salt 
Spring elementary-high school at 
Ganges cleared $650 at the annual 
Christmas bazaar, which this year 
proved more successful than ever. 
Held in t^ie school at Ganges, the 
ringing of the school bell heralded 
the start of the affair which drew 
crowds from one end of the island 
to the other, last Wednesday eve­
ning.
Student committee in charge of 
arrangements included: Kathy Butt, 
Marguerite Gear, Coline Mouat, 
Marcia Sober, Malcolm Bond, Ian 
Shopland and Alan Twa. Principal 
J. M. Evans and teachers acted in 
an advisory capacity.
A new feature this year was tlie 
exchanging of- cash lor •‘funny 
money” which svas used throughout 
l,!’e .sah' at the value of 10 cents per 
$100 funny money. Cashiers Gladys 
Patterson, Judy Williams Duncan 
Hepburn and Robin Harrison were 
kept very busy. Balloons and 
.otreamers decorated the hall, while 
attractive stalls circled a down­
stairs classroom. Also downstairs 
was a coat check room and baby­
sitting ' service in charge of grade 7 
students. ' ^
.lAMMED FULL
Upper classes were jammed to the 
doors as the crowds tried the vari­
ous games, totalling 18 different 
forms of skill and chance. Prizes 
were the usual midway variety: with 
a goodly sprinkling of fancy canes, 
feathered dolls, oversize balloons 
being collected by the participants.
Winners of the. various, contests 
were: writing desk, Mrs. Miles 
Achesoii; teddy bear: Eddy Jang; 
doll, Mrs. B. I. LaFleur; pyjama 
bag, Mrs./J. Inglin; and lamp, Bob 
Marcbtte.
A large number; of high school 
students rah the games with head 
.lonveners/being Lyle Brown, Larry 
Horel, Dave Humphreys, Wayne 
Sober, Ronnie / Bar’ies, /Marshall 
Heinekey, Leonard / Sholes, Linda 
Netterfield, / Terry / Wolfe-Milner, 
Alan Twa, Bruce Murakami, Ivan 
Abolit, Spencer BrigiJen, Terry New- 
man, Ken /Cunliffe, ;Jim: Burge and 
Steve/LaF'ortune.:
CONVENERS
/ r: Various /Stall '. conveners:were;/ 
candy,:, :Marguerite,//-/Gear;:;/::bboks:- 
HenrYCaldwbll;: fancy work jj/Gladysf 
, Patterson ; ./:!ibme /; cooking; / Edith;: 
Hussell; / / plant^/ / Lorraine Twa; 
white elephant, Ann McColm;: wood- 
>york,: Charlie Butt; ;christnias::dec-- 
orations,;;; Linda / Netterfield; ;/ and 
vegetables, Duncan Hepburn. TeaclL 
ers and many students; assisted; con­
veners:;
During the /evening; movie enter-
Dr. Ted Jansch was elected presi­
dent of the Gulf Islands Camera 
Club at the organizational meeting 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges, last week. 
Preceding the start of the club, a 
committee including C. N. Peterson, 
E. Worthington, Mrs. J. W. A. Green 
and Mrs. J. Tomlinson, had pre­
pared a constitution and by-laws, 
and these were presented by Chaii'- 
man Peterson, and approved.
Open to any pei'son in the Gulf 
Islands, 20 members joined at this 
first meeting. Anyone interested in 
amateur photography is welcome 
and fees were set. For Salt Spring 
Island residents, annual fee will be 
$2, or $3 for a family; and on other 
islands, $1 for one and $1.50 for a 
family because extra expense is in­
volved attending meetings. The club 
will meet the first Friday of each 
month.
Full slate of officers included: 
vice-president, Alan Finney, and 
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. J. Tomlin­
son. Committee members are, for 
bla’ck and white, Mrs. Green; 
movies, Mrs. W. Seymour, and trans­
parencies, Mr. Peterson.
The first program was a discus­
sion of color slides. Each visitor 
brought three color slides and these 
were commended or points criticized 
during the discussion periofl
tainment was provided by John 
Caldwell, and “popcorn girl”, Susan 
Graham, sold her ware throughout 
the school.
Coffee was served in the home 
economics room. The new idea of 
holding the sale in the school, and 
in the evening pz’oved popular, judg­





December meeting of the Pender 
Island Women’s Institute was held 
on December 2, at the home of Mrs. 
H. Prior, with 16 members and one 
visitor present.
After discussioi\ of a letter i'rom 
the South Vancouver Island District 
Women’s Institute, the chief busi­
ness was the finalizing of prepara- 
tion.s for the annual children's 
Christmas party.
Cheques were received from tlie 
Farmers’ Institute, St. Peter’s Lad­
ies’ Guild and the Canadian Legion 
Branch No. 2,39 to a.ssist ;vi this 
I project.
The Legion, as usual, wili provide 
and decorate the tree.
Mrs. E. Brackett and Mrs. D. 
Grimmer were appointed a commit­
tee to purchase gifts for pre-school 
and elementary school chiidren.
BIG SUPPLY
The Canadian Lumberm-:-a.s Asso­
ciation of Ottawa, reporr.s that at 
tho last census in 1956, there was 
over 10 billion board feet of white 
pine available in the accessible 
forests of Ontario.
DR . m. ' mmmmN
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER. 16




W(L ai^^ geared t.o serve the rapidly-increasing 
population of Salt Spring Island, which is 





Monthly meeting of the South Salt 
Spring WI was hold at the Fulford 
home of Mr.s, .1. Campbell on Tluirs- 
(lay, in n Chi'intmas-likc setting, ns 
Uioi’o WOK n prollily decorhled tree 
one corner of the rooni.
the coming children’s Christmas 
party in, the Fulford; hall on Decem­
ber 19, at 1.30 p.m. There will be a 
magician and a puppet show; re- 
freshnients and Santa Claus will be 
coming to the party, with ; a gift off 
the large tree for each boy and girl, 
Grown-up.s have been asked to 
bring ” refreshments to a-ssist the 
.institute:-'
'Plans were made regarding tlie 
Christmas parcels to be made for 
the different projects. Mrs, R, Lee 
is the convener, assisted by Mrs. 
F. L. Jackson.
Delicious refro.shments were serv­
ed at the close of the meeting, The 
next W.l. meeting is to be held on 
.lanuary 14, 1960, nt the home of 
Mrs, J. Fraser,
THE NEW M.Vv ISLAND PRINCESS
WINTER SCHEDULE—Effective October 1. 195B
/ ' tSubject to Change Without Notice). : ' A
PASSENGERS — AUTOMOBILES — CARGO
:'ih
in
The president. Mrs, . Campbell, 
was in /the chair and (tptmed the 
meeting by. rei'ding a Chri.stmas 
poem from (hi' W.l, News Leltcr.
Tlici’o were eiglil. member.s pre.s- 
ent nt;roll:call, z 
. Plans were disetiKsed regm'dtng
GRAVEL. CEMENT. Road 
and Fill . Fx-avating 
Lot Cleaving
— Free Estimates —
W. J. HTKPANIUIC . Ganges 8Q
SPECIAL ^SERVICE:;







'1959-,1960 fi , ,0,
December 18lh 
Lv,—Saturna . /:../. 5.30 a.m.
Lv,-—Port Washington 6,15 a.m. 
Lv,~.Ganges i 7.00 a.m.
Lvi—Mayne .. ,. ., ;, /,./ /. 7.45 a.m. : 
Lv.--Galiano ,. . . 8.00 a.m,
Ar,-—Steve.ston ....,„ 10.15 a.m, 
A r.—-Vancouver 11,00 a.m.
Six Hours' .Shopping Time 
in Vnneonver.
En nnile iioinc, ship will call at 
Saturna after I*ort Washington.
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■fids tnlvoflisomnnl I# not puhllthocl or dinplRyed: by tlie l.tquor 
Coatfoi iiostd or, by the/Government pi Hritlih Colurnble*
Agont for




TrmiBpoi'tatkin iHitweoiv Vancouver and Rtove.st.on in nvnllnbUv by
chartered bun arrivirig and departing from Airlines Limoiinilm 
Terminal, 1148 West Georgia Slrcot. Passenger ple.k-:mp.s rw hms 
Phono MGuinl 3-6,hl5,roiilo by prior arrnngemeiit 
FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION, CAR AND STATEROOM 
RESERVATIONS, CALI, VANCOUVER! MUtlial 3.1481.
COAST''FERRIES''LlMITEDV'./' :
.,.',80.WEST PENDER ST,; VANCOUVER,:<1, .R.O,
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Motion Asks 
For Change In 
Road Name
SATUgNA ISLAND
Repcirts from all committee chair­
men were heard at the quarterly 
meeting; of the Pender Island Cham­
ber of Commerce, held in Hope Bay 
hall, Friday evening, Dec. 4.
President L. J. Armstrong was in 
the cbahr. Minutes of the last quar­
terly meeting, and of the council 
meetings, were read by the secre­
tary, Mrs. W. L. Shirley, and Capt. 
Roy Beech gave the treasurer’s 
report.
A nsoikitt to ask the department 
to change the name of James Point 
Road to MacKinnon Road, honoring 
John MacKinnon, builder of the 
original road from Otter Bay to 
James Point, was carried unanim­
ously. A committee, consisting of 
S. P. Ccrbett, N. N. Grimmer, Her­
bert Spalding, Ray Brackett, George 
Logan and road and power chair­
man, W. D. Gill, was struck, to sur­
vey local road names, as to suit­
ability asnd authenticity, and report 
back at fee next meeting.
Mrs. K. Airderson is spending a 
week or two in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Wilson are spend­
ing Tuesday on Mayne Island at the 
Gulf Navigatoin Company’s share­
holders’ meeting.
Miss Betty Money is home for a 
week’s visit with her family.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Larsen, a brother for Danny and 
Debbi.





New Breed Of Cattle Is 
Introduced To Gulf Islands
Mrs. J. Camipbell 
ladies’ prize at the “.SOO” 
held in Beaver Point 





prize went to W. Shaw, and the con­
solation was won by Mrs. R. Lee.
1 Six tables were in competition and 
it was a very successful evening. 
Supper was served by Miss Nan 
Ruckle and Mrs. T. Butt.
TIMBERLINE
The timber-line (the height above 
sea level that trees will grow) 
varies according to climate. In the 
Canadian Rockies it is about 9,000 
feet; in the Alps 6,400 feet; in the 
Himalayas about 11,800.
Telephone service, end - loading 
ferry slip, lights for wharves, ferry 
service, and mail, particularly late 
arrival of mail scheduled for (Christ­
mas Eve, were all discussed, in re­
port and from the floor.
Sixteen new members were voted 
into the chamber.
OM. TEB JAM^CM
.MEOIC.VL CLINIC SCHEDULE 
FRIDAY. DECEMBER 11
Misrfae Island, 10.00 a.m. Galiano, 11.30 a.m.
Christmas trees are being shipped 
to the Optomist Club in Victoria 
this week by R. Akerman. About j 
3,000 will be sent and the proceeds 
collected from sales by the club 
will go towards helping underprivi­
leged boys.
Miss Ruby Lacy, R.N., has re­
turned to the staff of the Royal 
Jubilee hospital in Victoria, aftei' 
spending two weeks' vacation in i 
California, where she was the guest 
of former Canadians from Victoria. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. MacLeod, now 
in Carlsbad, Calif. Miss Lacy spent 
a few days with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. O. Lacy, at her home 
in Fulford, before returning to her 
job.
INCORPORATED S".'? MAY 16 70
OLD AND STRONG
I The Forest Products Laboratory 
I .says that old wood is just as strong 
j as new. This statement was made 
I after tests were carried out on 
I southern pine floor joists taken from 
I the 1,58-year-old Octagon Building in 
I Washington.
A breed of cattle new to the Gulf 
Islands area has been introduced by 
Donald Grimmer, well-known Pen­
der Island farmer.
Mr. Grimmer, accompanied by his
mer plans to cross breed, for the 
present, with polled black Angus.
It was the young farmer’s grand­
father, the late Washington Grim­
mer, who imported purebred Jersey
father, P, H. Grimmer, journeyed ! cattle from the Isle of Jersey, trans-
to Langley at the week-end, and 
purchased a Charolais bull from the 
farm of R. I-I. Smallman, who im­
ported the stock from Idaho. Orig­
inal stocik came from France, where 
tlie breed has been used as a dual 
purpose ammal for centurie.s— for 
draft purposes, and (or beef.
The Charolais is a pure white 
breed, larger than English breeds, 
and the strain is strong enough lo 
cross'hreed and still produce white, 
or cream-colored calves. Mr. Grim-
shipped from Brampton, Ont., in 
1910. Prior to this, in 1906, A. H. 
Menzies brought in purebred .Jer­
seys from Galiano and Mayne 
Islands. Six years ago .Jack Amies 
first introduced black Angus cattle 
to the Penders and two years ago 
Highland cattle from Scotland were 
shipped in by Leslie Bowerman.
it interesting to learn that Sir James 
Douglas, first prime minister of the 
province, was stationed at Fort St. 
James.
With it.s variety of full color Koda- 
chrome features, the program 
should prove enjoyable to outdoor 
enthusiasts, photographers, and 
sportsmen in general.' A better 
understanding of the northern wil­
derness of our province can certain­
ly add to our enjoyment and appre­
ciation of its wealth and opportunity.
; LARGEST ANYWHERE
I On a south-of-England hillside 
I stands a giant V-shaped fir forest,- 
1 more than a half mile along each 
fide. Planted in 1887 to celebrate 
the .50th anniversary of Queen Vic- 
toria’.s reign, it is the largest '’‘V for 
Victory” in the world.
Christian Science
Services hold in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m. 
— All Heartily Welcome —
28-tf
Familiar to residents and visitors to Salt Spring Island, the Catholic 
church of St. Paul’s at Fulford is situated on the read to Ganges. Its 
history appeared in last week’s Review.—Photo by Winnie Walmough.
Aiiemimsf Bf:
SIDHIY, SAANtCH PiNIHSULA 
and the 5U|F ISLANDS r
The Hudson’s Bay Company offers 
you a complete diepartment store 
as:.;near'; as 'your j Mail' Box !': ■;/ U




Film Shows Northern Area 
Of British Columbia In Color





. . Your First Call should be at PAULIN’S 
the latest in Travel Information, Schedules.
WHEREVER it 
where you will 
Brnchure.s, etc.
® We make your Reservations: 
part of the world.
® We sell you your Tickets for the Complete Trip, secure your
Air, Rail or Steamship to any
Hudson’s Bay Gomp&ny, retail store j
Victoria, B.G.
for Fast, ;l3arefuI :Atten 
your orders. '
( Shop Daily, V 9.00 a.m; 
Friday: Till; 9.00 p.mL
fe:i 5;30: p.m:,
PHONE EV 5-1311
In Effect Sept. 27, 1959, Until Further Notice
SALT :SPRINGTSLAND/service:-^
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAYVESUVIUS-CROFTON
.d JvJ.V. GEO.. S. 'PEARSON; 
((wlearance U feet) '
Daily «’X(*ept Sundays and Holidays
M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS 
(Clearance 12 feet)
A woman who became a Canadian 
at the age of 90 is now marking her 
10th year of residence as she cele­
brates her 100th birthday.
On December 9, 1859 Mrs. Cott­
rell was born at the new residence 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. David 
McTaggart, who had just moved 
from Edinburgh, Scotland, to Bir- 
kenliead, Cheshire, England, where 
Mr. McTaggart worked as a jour- | 
neyman joiner and as a cabinet­
maker. Mrs. Cottrell was the sec­
ond of six children; : :
In 188,5 she hiarried William Cott­
rell and gave: birth to six; children. I 
Two of her sons were killed in the 
First World War .(One son, W. R, 
Cottrell,; and one daughter, ;Mrs.; 
Isobel Murphy, i are still alive. With 
'the latter,; Mrs.; Cottrell is no'w; liy-; 
ihg on Galiano Island, 
y. .Mrs. Cottrell: has Ail: grandchild­
ren,: eight/great-grandchildren'; and 
phe;great-great-grandchild;borri-in- 
Mbntreal last August. : With; the exL 
ception: of two ;years :Mrs: Cottrell 
resided all her life; in . Birkenhead 
where; she was- born.' ; ;
; i/Shprtly, befoi’e /she wa.s going, to 
' celebrate:/ her 90th "birthday she/ 
sailed with her,: daughter, Mrs.' Mur­
phy,. to Canada, In spite of her 
great age,. Mr-S; Cottrell takes m 
keen interest in : politics and once 
asked what she attributes her-lon­
gevity. she answered, “It is one of 
the Almighty’s greatest blessings.”
Since Mrs. Cottrell enjoys /good
From the land of furs and voy- 
ageurs comes a film rich in historic, 
geographic, and wild life aspect.s. 
This coming Saturday the Doyle 
brothers from Fort St. Jame.s in 
northern B.C. will be in Sidney and 
give their film and lecture at the 
North Saanich high school auditor­
ium. " , , .
From Fort St. James, a system of 
lakes and rivers extends north into 
the heart of the Omineca mount; 
ains, home of the grizzly, caribou, 
and moose. -;
■The Pintail,, boat used in/the,films, 
is. really a descendant of the old
dugout canoes, bateaux, and freight­
ing canoes used by the fur brigades 
of the early days.
Residents of this area might find
Passports, advise on Customs and Health Regulations, etc.







Daily Inel, Sundays 
8.15 a.rn. 












Lv. Swartz Bay 






■ M-V- /Motor Princess ; of; Gull' 
Islands Ferry Go./ will pi ovide; a 
special Christmas shopping ser­
vice; throughout;;; the Gulf 11 sVainls 
on VVednesday. Dec. 16.
The ship will leave Montague; 
Harbor at 6.30 a.m.; Village Bay 
at 7;; aim:; Port \Vashingtpn i at; 
7.20 a.m.: Fulford af 8.20 a.m.; 
and : arrive af /Swartz Hay 1 at; 9/ 
a.mi On the frctnrii trip: on the 
same day slui will leave. S'vartz 
Bay / at 5.20 pinii; Fiilfoi’d; at: 6 
p.mi; Port Washington at 7: i).m.: 
Village Hay at 7.20 p.ih.;i and arL 
rive at' Montague Ilai hor at 7.50 
;p-uL'; /ii;-l'': '■'"
health, ;she and lier daughter.; Mrs. 
Murphy, held an “open house”; on 
Wednesday at their home - on Gali- 
ano lsland. ; '
SALT SPRING ISLAND FIRE 
PROTECTION DISTRICT
Shop at your leisure in a 
leisurely atmosphere.
;We shall be happy to 
help; you choose your: 
CHRISTMAS CARDS 
from our Rust-Craft 
selection (the best 
we’ve ever had).
Wc have a complete line
YARDLEY'S GIFTS 
For Men and Women!
See
ELIZABETH ARDEN'S
display of exotic gifts 
: f o r; 1 a (I i e s ..(an d ■ uhr / 
vusualibut useful gifts V 
for men.
For your convenience we have 
added to our PHOTOGRAPHIC 
DEPARTMENT and now have in 
stock a selection of Cameras and 
Accessories, inclnding 35 mm.
Movie - Starriex - Starflash.
GANGES
PHARMACY
— Margret 'R. Wells—- 
TELEPHONE: GANGES 86
This advertisement is not published; or displayed by the 
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.VLV , GV PIOUK (Uloaranee 9 feel)






-Gungc.s 11.00 a.m. 8.30 a.m, 
Mont'. ITbr. a.r)0 n.m. 9.20 n.rn. 
Vlge, Bay 9.25 n.m. 9.55 a.m,/ 
PL Wri.sh,. 0.45 a.m. 10.15h.m. 
,Swt7.. By, 11.00 a.m. 11,.30 n.m. 
Pt. Wash. 11.55 a.m. 12.25 p.m. 
Satnnin /12.40 p.m. 1.10 p.m. 
Vlge. Bay 1,25 p.m. L55 p.m. 
M.ont. Hbr, 2.00 p.m,; 2.80 p,m. 








Villngo Bay , .
Port Washington









































Lv,—Ganges ;/:- / ;






























NOTICE is hcrehy given that Llie uadersigned has been ap|)ointed 
Returning (Officer to condnel an election to elect five Trustee,s for the 
above named District,
AH owners of land in tlic area comprising the District wlv> arc Cana­
dian citizens, twenty-one yeaivs old or older and entitled to lie regi.stercd 
ns voters under the Provincial Elections Act are Jiotiiied to ntlencl a 
mooting to 1)0 held in tlic Mahon Hnll, Gangc.s, B,C„ on the Kith day of 
December, 10.50, at the liour of eight o’clock in lho afternoon, at which 
place and hour I will proceed to call for nominations and to take the votes 
of the electors pre.sont. Tlur voting nt Ihe snid meeting will he closed 
as .soon ns The votes of tl)o oloclors pre.sont and voting wlien /votes are 
called lor have l)een counted. , .
The area comprising the Di.slricl is as ,set out on the attached .sheet,
' DATED tlie fifth day oFDeeembor, 1959,
'1|C/:E.'PETERSON,■■;1. ■'/-;///




















S.tUirnn . , 
























, On Mondayfi only ,5.00 p.m, trip from Swartz Bay-Priority for veliiele.s 
(lostined to PENDER ISLAND. Velilcles doslinod to GALIANO and 
/' M.WMrMSLANDn, '.vlilidi cannot Ijc''accon)i'uoda|cd on ihlc/h-ip'will he 
provided timnsporlalion wilhmit ontnveharge, to Eiilford ITarliour, iiniion 
rirrival o( M.'v. '(Cy Peck" at Ganges, from The lalUn* point in GnIInno 
" Ol''Mnyne-Islands. ■ ■
For mfonmitlon in regn»'<| to hnn service plea.se i)hone THE VANC(,)UVEU 
ISLAND COACIILINE.S at Victoria EVti-RIl.
Gulf Islands Ferry Company (1951) Limited
GANGES, B.G. ^ ^ ^
Tl)o tract of land within Saltsiiring Island (Cowielian) District and 
Victoria Laiid Hegi.strnlion District nmro particularly doBcribod' as S,slt- 
spring Island togolher witli all that i'ore.sliore and land coyorocl l)y water 
adjoining the altove doacribed area and lying between liigh water mark 
and a line drawn l.OOO feet perpendicularly di.sl(mt from and parallel to tlar 
said high water mark, save and except tlioreoiil;
(1) That part of Saltspring Lsland and adjoining I'ore.sliore and land 
covered ^ liy water whiei) lies .soulh and east of n line commencing at the 
north-east corner of the soutli linlf of Section 7(1, South Division being a 
point on the high water mark: of Cnplain PaH.sago; tlieaeo westerly along 
tl)0 northerly lioundnrieS;of the soutli halves of Scotinns 76 mid 77 to tlie 
nortli-west corner ot tlio south half of Section 77; tlienoe soutliorly along 
tlie ea.sterly Ixiundarlcs of Soctlon.‘! 78 and 79 to the most .southerly corner 
of Section 70; tlinnco Honlli-onslmly along the nortlvensterly Ijoimdaries 
of SeclionsTl, 12. 13, 14 and 15, Range 2 lo tluv most enslorly corner of 
Section 15, Range 2; tlience .south-we.sterly along the Routli-onsterly iionn- 
dary of Section 15, Range 2 to the northerly houndary of the .south-west 
quniTer of Section 69; tlicrice easterly along the northerly houndary of the 
,south-west quarter of said Section TiO le the nortli-ea.'tt corm-T of the 
Houtiv-west quarter tlioreof; thence southerly along the easterly boiuularle.s 
of the west halves of Section til) and Frnclionn! Section 53 to tlic soutli- 
oast corner of the nortli-west quarter of Fractional Section .53; iheace 
westerly, along tliu imutiierly boimdaiy, of the nortlvweiit quarter of Frac 
tional Section .53 to the .soulh-vve.st corner thereof being a jioint on the 
iiigh water mark ot Fulford Harbour lai the easterly shore ther(.'of;
(2) That part of Snllspring l.shmd and adjoining fore.Hliore and land 
covered I).v water lying soutli and west of a line commencing at Iho iviost 
ea.sterly corner ol Lot 29 of SeclioiiM ii4 and (ill, Soutli Divi.sioii, Plan 1914, 
being a point on The hlgli water mark of Biirgoyno Bay on the Hoiitiiorly 
slioroTlioreof; tlieiice Houlli-westorly, along the Tiorih-westerly; limmdnry 
of Section 1: ItnngoT, tp the irmst weslerly;.corner theroaf: thence .soutli-
CnTtU'hi' 'jeng the ve-n'lh cnelertv' hennrlnrlei! rNf FrncHotinl Seellcnc (M
63, 52 iind 51 to tlie/most iiortlierly corner of Frnbtionn! Section 52;Tlience 
southerly and easterly along the wwlerly and soulherly :l)om)darle!» of 
Fractional Section 52 to; (he aoulli-eiwt corner of Hie aoutli-west quarter 
tliei'cofi tlicnee ;to(itl)erly, and., easterly alung tlu! westerly, and southerly 
bomidariert of Ihc norfh-east quarter of Frnciienn! SecifAn .42 to the' wuHi 
east corn(.'r thereof; Thence .snutlierly mid easterly along the wofilerly 
and Roidherly honndarles of FracHotial Seefion 41 to iho south-east corner 




W’hen y bur gif t in eloctrical you 'ro y 
^rh;,'::;'givIug''comft)rt,'c6nychi(T)ce'and1a3tihg',,/-^ 
pleamiro all yoar Vountl. So Lroat your 
Ij/ family to better, Imppior living
make ii xm Ekclric CfmHtmm!
;PF?ITISH'C6lLUIVTBIA;i»OWeFj;c6MD»llS
.T/‘-
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VILLAGE SEEKS 
SUPPORT
Sidney Village council will seek 
support of other villages throughout 
tlie province in its request to the 
provincial government that a village
be granted the same rights as cities, 
in that villages be allowed to ex­
propriate land for park areas.
Village commissioners, at council 
meeting Dec. 1, thought that if a 
Ullage needed a park it should be 
allowed to expropriate the land the 




Any popular make of car........... .
All English Cars—
Austin, Hillman, Morris, etc.......
WE PAY YOU FROM $2.00 UP TO $6.00 TRADE-IN 
ON YOUR OLD BATTERY Regardless of Condition.
We also have Good Stocks of
NEW and USED TIRES
Generous trade-in allowance on your old tires.
FOR GENERAL AUTO MAINTENANCE. 
REPAIRS. TUNE-NU. ETC. . See us at
JAILED FOR 
RIFLE THEFT
In Sidney police court on Decem­
ber 2, . Fraser Joseph, 1371. Craig- 
flower Road, charged with theft of' 
a rifle and assault causing bodily 
liarm pleaded not guilty. He was 
convicted and sentenced to three 
months imprisonment.
Appearing on Decern’ ' % Mrs.
Eileen Graham. ...oc' c .■■ Drive, 
Sidney, wa'^ Cmed $10 and $5 costs 
for exceeding a m.p.h. .speed 
limit.
Mrs. Dilys Jahn, Patricia Bay 
Airport, was mulcted $10 and $4 
costs for failing to stop at a stop 
sign.
Barrie Dwayn Parker, 593 Baker 
St., Victoria, charged with exceed­
ing the 60 m.p.h. speed limit, paid 
$15 and $3 costs.
David Venables, 2173 Amity Drive, 
Saanichton, exceeding 30 m.p.h. 
speed limit was fined $15 and $3 
costs.
David Jones, 85 'Wellington Road, 
Victoria, paid $5 and $5 costs for 
overtime parking at Patricia Bay 
Airport.
n
On Friday, Nov. 27, at St. John’s 
hall. Deep Cove, the members of 
the mothers’ auxiliary entertained 
the Deep Cove Cubs and. Scouts, 
their fathers and leaders at the an­
nual father and son banquet. Places 
were laid for 125 for turkey dinner.
Annual meeting of the sponsors 
of the Deep Cove Scout group was 
held after the banquet. The chair­
man, Lt.-Cmdr. J. W. C. Barclay 
explained for the benefit of the 
many new fathers present how the 
association had been formed fol­
lowing the collapse of the group 
committee in 1956.
During dinner the chairman intro­
duced the Scout and Cub leaders and 
their helpers. This is one of very 
few groups where the leaders are 
all male. In his report to the meet- 
, ing the chairman stated that the 
j Deep Cove group had had a most 
successful year. The Scout troop














. the RI5ST INTERNATIONAL CANTILEVER BRIDGE AT NIAGARA PALLS ,
1
. ....^ ^ ......... ............
Hand-Wired Chassis. Vimbther notable achievement in 1883 was ■ 
the creation of the distinguished Canadian
Rye Whisky; Seagram’s ‘‘83’’: Generations of ■ 
Canadians since 1883 have enjoyed the distinctiye
Long and Short Wave. flavour, and bouquet of this fine whisky. ,
SPECIAL
5?r TRADE UP TO for 21” T.y. Or your^ Radio or Record Player;
|^■V■.■^"9YdU:■'FAY",;6NLY■'■
under Scoutmaster Lord, Assistant 
Scoutmaster Soles, and helper.^ T. 
Dallain and A. Foster had increased 
from six boys to 17 and two more 
were expected to join shortly. The 
j Cubs at the time of the last annual 
meeting had consisted of one .pack 
i of 30 boys under two leaders assist- 
1 ed by an ex-Scout. At present there 
j are two packs: pack “A” of 27 ’ooys
j under Cubmaster McLennan, Assist­
ant Cubmaster McCutcheon and 
helper. Scout G. Graham, and pack i 
“B” of 23 boys under Cubmaster 
Stewart assisted by ex-Scout W. 
Stewart, Jr., and Scout E. Donald.
The chairman appealed to the mem­
bers to assist the group committee 
and the Scooters in their work for 
the boys and hoped that someone of 
the fathers present would join as 
assistant Cubmaster of “B" pack.
In response to his appeal J. Goode 
volunteered to fill the position. A. 
Foster has consented to join .as as­
sistant Scoutmaster.
The secretary-treasurer presented 
the financial report for the year end­
ing October 31, 1959, duly audited by 
Capt. M. D. A. Darling of Deep 
Cove. As copies ’of the report bad 
been in the hands of members prior 
to dinner he touched briefly on the 
main items.
PENNANTS
During dinner Cubmaster Mc­
Lennan thanked G. D. Frizzell, W.
E. Speed and P. Salmon for having 
transported boys in their boats to 
and from the two-day camp held in 
June, and presented them with pen­
nants as souvenirs. A pennant was 
also presented with many thanks to 
Jack Hardingham for the excellent 
work he did in providing the meals 
during camp.
C.: G. Dixon. v,rho hacl been in 
charge of fund raising during the 
past two years said he was retiring 
from the position and thanked the 
few members who had turned out 
regularly to help with bottle drives 
and hoped that his successor would 
be able to get more members to 
turn out and thus lighten the ta.sk 
and make a more thorough collec­
tion throughout the district.
The following naembers w e r e 
elected to the group committee for 
the year;ending October 3i: I960: 
Messrs. Barclay, Dallain, Davis, 
Dixon, Don aid, MacKenzie; Payne 
: and Russell.
G. p. Frizzell, member of the pro­
vincial and regional executhUs; Con­
gratulated The -members :,of ; the 
mothers^ auxiliaryp the group rebni-; 
mitteeahd'The'.fathersvpresent'for 
their, obvious enthusias;m.v: He, ex­
plained the new regionar; and district 
organization arid - told the; meeting: 
that the Saanich district comprising 
the -Deep / Gove, ' Sidney, Cordova 
Bay, Brentwood and Prospect Lake 
groups would be / the iirst new dis­
trict set; up in the province: of B.C.
/ The - meeting: adjourned ; at;'8^45 
;p.m.-:''-7 ;V,'":
The .group committee acknowledg­
ed, with thanks: a donation of $20 
from ;A. P. Hudson of Deep Cove, 
grandfather of;two Scouts.
Anyone in your family can play richy 
full-toned organ music ... at sight!
chord organ
FROM ONLY
Model iA . . . 34 full-size 
piano keys, 40 chord but­
tons, bross chord mask, 
Swedish steel reeds . . . 
$139.95. Mode! I (shownl 
with satin brass finish legs 
. . . $149.95.
It’s a three-minute musical miracle! Withoiit previous; 
musical experience and without a single lesson,:you;can 
, have the thrill of playing beautiful' organ music in your 
own home. Simply press the numbered piano, keys and. 
the lettered, chord buttons as shown in/ the: Pianorgan 
song books. Your home will be filled with vibrant music 
that 7/ou have created! And because Pianorgan'is made 
better it. ptaiys better .. . looks, better, too. with its clean, 
decorator-styled, classic lines. Available in yoiir cbbice 
of three handsome finishes - Mahogany, Blonde or Wal­
nut- exquisitely hand-rubbed to a glowing lustre by 
old-world craftsmen. Compact, portable, guaranteed for 
'■ VoneTull:,year..'/L;/,:-..'x;
P-ianorr/ttn c/ioice o/; y^ue■.wsir?me'/^te-c/iord
r'orgems and piano keyboard viodels-to match your ability 
and your budget from ns low as $130.95.
home in (iTid see the'rianorganftod(iy.iYdtdll ie amazed 
;y ,;! V :'- -'r hoiv easy it is to play.
1672 DOUGLAS PHONE EV 4-9913
3398 DOUGLAS — EV 3-1511 J« 707 VIEW ST. — EV 34)911.
This advertisomenf is not published or disployed-by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
liiiS ■ :
For an Adventure with the Doyles on a




IncrbascHl demand for Labatt’B Pilsonor beer bn 1;boy 
jHlaiul lias enablod the company ip botlle fhis brtmcl 
'at; Victoria.' ^
Previously all Labatt ’s PilHcnor for Halo on Vnneonver 
Island wan brewed at Now We.HtminRtcr.
'rhia inovo will rosuK. in increased year-round employ* 
ment at the .lohn Ltibatt Lid. Bubsidinry) imeby Tiager 
Breweries Ltd., in Victoria.
!\Ionihs of exacting quality control te.sts, and exten.sive 
modernisation of equipment was underlttken lo enfuiro 
tlutt Ijubtill’a original pilsen recipe would be aeeuratel.y 
reprodueotl at tlie Victoria lirowei’y. The recipe waa 
created by European maHtor brewers in Pilsen, and 
uses yeast down here from Lurope. Jt was awarded 
tho 'vib’ix d’Kxcollence’y highest award won in North 
America; at tlie Oelgium Woi’ld Beer Comjiolition
..■m.Bhlb.,; ■; -r:-
We talco pleasure in expanding our pariicipaiion in 
the economic and social life of Ayncouver bilaiuL
if Fim 1 with lively
-■ "-'5'^ NORTHERN B.C. IN FULL narrative bv
Tlf'^MOOSE i
$ 1 JOHN DOYLE.
DEER -''■si'
400 miles by Riverboat! 
Sliooting the Rapids and:ir'.^ BEAR'-'"-,; i
The Kids Wilt
■CRUISING'";':'; -y;:'' ::: Riding the Waves. See j;; '•ove;:it!.
tV HUNTING tus Big Uaine andMying For Sportsmen •
FISHING
-/Rainbows!,, '1-' Boating Addicts -
yir SHOOTING 1 The North in a Nutshell! Outdoor Enthiia-
THE RAPIDS 1 iasts - Students
HISTORIC FORT ST. JAMES
Dw't Miss TMs Shmv of & Liffetime!
AT
North
JOHN'' L iA'b ATT' ■ LT D.
ADUL'iS • $1.00 CHILDREN . 50c
by die Govcinnierit ol Brilish Columbia titiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiMiiiJiiiiiWiiitawiii illllllllN'





Douglas Mitchell Is Chosen 
As Student Of The Month
Sidney Rotary Club, in co-oper­
ation with the school board and 
North Saanich high school staff, is 
again reco,”nizing outstanding stud­
ents in North Saanich high school in 
grades 10, 11 and 12.
The most recent recipient of the 
Rotary plaque, “The Four Way 
Test”, is Douglas Mitchell, a grade 
12 student and son of Lt.-Col. and 
Mrs. D. S. Mitchell of All Bay Road.
The four cardinal principles of 
Rotary pi'inted on the plaque are: 
Is it the truth? Is it fair to all con­
cerned? Will it build goodwill and 
fellowship? Is it beneficial to all 
concerned ?
Art Murphy, in introducing Doug­
las, stated that although Douglas 
had only been'two year.s at North
for their particular interest in stud­
ents and school affairs in general.
.w vr * •t. .-'wi .••i,. -V•.•Wi »•»«• •••c* •'WSk ••»^. A .,*•& *,*« ». ••» • ••*
Big Shoot
Largest attendance ever is antici­
pated by sponsors of the turkey 
shoot to take place in SANSCHA 
Hall on Saturday, Dec. 12, from 1 
p.m. until 10 p.m.
Tlie shoot is planned by the SAN­
SCHA Small Bore Target Club and 
represents the club’s final event of j regimented Ihe. 
the year.
The day will be characterized 
again by the circulation tlirough 
Sidney of the door prize, a live tur­
key.
Essence of the shoot will be the
Guest speaker at the December 
meeting of the North Saanich high 
school P.T.A. was Col. P. S. Cooper, 
commandant of Royal Roads Tri- 
Service Military College.
Cdl. Cooper pointed out that Royal 
Roads was one of three tri-service 
colleges in Canada. The Royal Mili­
tary College at Kingston had now 
reached the status of a degree­
granting university and was the old­
est in Canada. The College Miiitaire 
located in Quebec provided tlie 
'third training centre.
Applicants were required to have 
senior matriculation standing and 
an academic standing of 62 per cent. 
They were drawn from every prov­
ince in Canada and if accepted they 
must be prepared to accept a fully !
CHRISTMAS SIFTS
fr®m
RONSON CFL ELECTRIC SHAVER
$23.95....................................
, , , , , various classes open to all comers.
Saanich high school, .le had J •phei-e will be events for ladies and
a very high interest in school ac- I jm-,ioi-s as well as the normal events.
Spectators will not be forgotten, astivities and had proved himself an 
excellent student, a most willing 
worker in helping in the numerous 
jobs ai'ound the school, building up 
a spirit of co-operation and a .school
thei-e will also be special events for 
them.
Throughout the day members of 
the club will be assisted by Sidney
spirit, Douglas Mitchell as well as R,otary Club and Sidney Kinsmen
many other students does more 
than asked rather than less, which
Club.
Clubs from all parts of the lower
adds much to both the curricular Vancouver Island have been invited 
and extra-curricular activities, it j j-Q attend and most of the local club’s
members .will be in attendance. The 
club here now boasts a membership
was felt.
In a finished manner, Douglas 
thanked Mr.Murphy for his gener­
ous remarks and the Rotary club
of 60 adults, 20 air cadets and 20 
juniors. ■
At Royal Roads they are up at 
6 a.m. and follow a fully planned 
day through to 9 p.m. There is out- j 
side leave Friday evening and Sun- j 
day afternoon. i
The curriculum calls for Engli.sii. 1 
Frencli. hi.story, mathematics, en- j 
gineering, and the sciences. Two i 
periods per week are devoted to j 
military training. Physical educa- j 
tion and games are compulsory ac- j 
tivities. Social development, with j 
particular reference to manners, is j 
stressed. |
Royal Roads provides the'first two j 
years of training and then the j 
cadets move to The, Royal Military j 
College for the final two years, j 
their degree and the Queen’s com- i 
mission. 1
Col., Cooper was introduced by j 
Col. D. S. Mitchell and thanked for ; 


















FITTED "CELEBRITY" COSMETIC CASE-
Regular $3.50...:.,:-..-,,.,: ................. .







Small size ........... ...
CUTEX SET—
Nail Poli.sh Remover and accessories.
SjSO
$125
REVLON LOVE PAT in WHITE IVORY CASE with 
Futurama Lipstick.
All in deal’plastic zipper case...... .............. .........
rf’i■ v.-'*.•Si-**..“St-.■si-'*.
MAX FACTOR CREME PUFF 
with Free Matching Lipstick
MAX FACTOR PAN-STIK
with Free Matching Lipstick






man or Sports- 
ma’m on your 


















:-y: TREE llfiHTSt:: i::
$.395
Icf eoniists of: 4 teoi and saucers, 4 four- 




All shapes and sizes. 
Boxed—8 Tails. $1.75






Reg. $1.59. Sale 1
Glasses. $11.75 Assorted GLASSES.
■Reg. $2.25. 'Sale.,;,:..:! ' ' :,Each .... ,
G Sta in 1 ess Steol Kniyes, 
3-piece Carving Set and 
attractive hinged case. 





i Individually burning. 









L.P. RECORDS— $1 49
1,8 Christmas songs 1
WHITE TISSUE PAPERsr
$100




IS ins. by 90 ft....
SILLY PUTTY
l-’achage.................
oiM Mm Good GroomMg $r88
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, Oa -K iio:;:!-
T r y OOO- HO < hi 0 t li a n e v <4 r • roll 
DBoiloronl C|uum or Sfiiuy ,,, un4 
anvil I llolli (|urariiiiluotl Iu »u(m|/ alup 
:o(Jor iiritl poraplfullun for a full 24 
huuri, or your moouy liock,
OI-FBR row A CIMITED TIME ONL.Y1
ii
lOO Gals. Standciird Furnace Oil FREE 
With f'vory new Furnace in«tnlhition, 
purchased tluriiig December,
50 Gain. Standard Stove Oil FREE
V'Hh "(wery' Oh Space Heatc'r pnr- 
:(:’l)asod during Dccemliof. i' :' ;''t
LET US GIVE YOU PRICES ON THESE* EASY TERMS
i H, ! E:ia:D:i:v ::::
7!




if STORE HOURS; 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays and Holidays, Noon to 3 p.m. i' ' ' ’
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Three Senior Members Are











The gift you give will be 
appreciated ALL THE 
MORE when it comes in 
the Wilson Gift Box!







Well known long time residents of 
North Saanich, Captain and Mrs. 
H. G. Kennaird are enjoying a long 
holiday abroad. They visited for 
some months in Britain and now are 
touring the continent.
The travellers were met in Eng­
land by Captain Kennaird’s sister, 
a resident of Monte Carlo, Monaco. 
At present they are visiting her in 
that Mediterranean centre.
Captain Kennaird, on November 
6 wrote an interesting letter to a 
North Saanich friend. His observa­
tions were as follows:
I will endeavor to give you a brief 
outline of the last few dayS^.
We boarded a plane at Lydd. how­
ever, nothing as elaborate as T.C.A. 
In 20 minutes the car and ourselves 
landed in Torquet. Passports were 
shown and in nothing flat we were 
on a highway to Paris.
That night we stayed at a place 
called Beavais, our first night in a
Business shirts, smart 
selection of colors, priced 
from .............L.:., 5.00
a tourist one saves 30 per cent. I 
obtained a good rate of exchange, 
815 fr. to one Canadian dollar. In 
Paris we arrived early Saturday 
afternoon, removed some of the 
grime of travel, and went to have 
a drink in the Prince of Wales. 
There one can spot some of the 
world’s outstanding personalities. 
LOBSTER AND WINE
We went to a secluded restaurant 
and had a superb meal, lobster, 
washed down with vintage wine and 
took a stroll down the Champs 
Elysee.
We had coffee in another famous 
cafe. The French love food. Every­
thing closes tight from 12 noon till 
2 p.m., something we have found 
‘exasperating. One cannot get a 
I light snack at midday. When a 
menu is put before you, it does not 
make any difference whether you 
eat it or not, the price is the same 
and there is always a tax that var­
ies from 15 per cent up to 25 per 
that things are
still there, the tapestries are price­
less. The original chateau had a 
bridge connecting with the other side 
of the Loire. One of the owners 
covered the bridge and formed a 
magnificent hall. The same hall 
was used as a hospital during the 
1914-18 war. Something to feast 
one’s eyes on.
MILLIONS OF BOTTLES 
From there we sallied off to visit 
the wine cellars. Eight miles of 
underground storage, millions of 
bottles of vintage wines. Outside 
of the actual fermentation, we saw 
the whole process. The wine is 
bottled and corked, laid flat and is 
turned very slightly every day. 
When the sediment has settled, the 
bottles are then tilted, so that the 
sediment is absorbed in the cork. 
Some wines have sugar added, some
On Tuesday, Dec. 1, the Deep 
Cove group of St. Paul’s United 
Church W.A. held a Christmas party 
at St. John’s hall with a large 
number of members present.
Games and contests were enjoyed 
and gifts with strings attached were 
placed in a box. The members lo­




which it was connected.
A request for three of the oldest 
members to come forward was 
made, and after much thought and 
hesitation, three ladies let it be 
Icnown they had a slight edge on 
some of the other members, and 
for their frankness they were pre­
sented with lovely bouquets.
At the close of a most enjoyable 
party, delicious refreshments were 
served.
Sports shirts, casual tail­
oring at reasonable prices, 









W’liere would you find a better 
choice for: the man in your life? 
Wilson’s sweaters MEAN quality, 




Pullovers, from- . :
Spcftsovers, in pure 
h wool,, from . .
Plus famous V i y e 11 a 
sports shirts ... quality 
imports from England.
Plain ____10.95
Check ,. ... -........ 12.95
Tartan . , ___.... 13.95
French provincial hotel.
The plumbing in French hotels is i oent. Never think 
weird and wonderful. Pipes and fix- I ch^ap in France! 
tures are of fantastic shapes and 
sizes, and others are purely orna­
mental. Saturday we strolled around 
the market-place which was a most 
interesting sight; no super-market 
atmosphere there. Every conceiv­
able kind of fish and game being 
sold from different stalls.
I had to buy gasoline coupons. As




A f a b u 1 o u s selection at 
Wilson’s . . . including all 
the imported styles :: men 
love so well. From..2.00
Ffsliaiid Cliips
1127 HauUain St.-Phone EV 3-8332 
One Block off Cook St.
— Free’n Easy Parking —
12.95
Plus many more including Royal; 
Navy Pullovers, Imported Bulky 
Knit Cardigans and V-IJeck Pull- 
; overs::;
BOW TIES, TOO 
Plain, patterned or strip­





g.; For the man of the house, a man-sized 
gift is a Wilson Dressing Gown. Our v 
; selection includes Viyella Tartans .:
29.95.
^ English Wool Challis . ............... ..49.50
; ; »t :Ancient:Tartans'in pure;;;wqolLi>:t35.o6: ^
Give, him ,fam6us Daks 
Slacks, London-tailoi'ed for 
comfort in action, at 27.50 
Of Pro slacks by Wai'ren 




2428 BEACON AVE. 
PHONE: GR5-2622 —
Every move one makes there is 
always a sunburned palm extended. 
Taking over 800 fr. to the dollar, ! 
a 30 fr. or too fr. tip does not strain | 
the budget too much. i
Sunday we took a 3'.:i-hour bus j 
ride. The buses are double-decked, j 
very comfortable with a tape, re­
cording in four languages, and an 
ear phone on the back of each seat. 
DRIVE WITHOUT NERVES 
The sights of Paris have been so 
often described that it were foolish 
of me to try to do it.
To drive a car in Paris one has 
to be without: nerves. A Frenchman 
behind a wheel is really something. 
Thousands: of mousetraps on wheels 
rush hither and yon. They adore 
speed and noise. Trying to find one’s 
way around the famous squares 
gives one heart failure. These little, 
gas propelled cracker boxes spring 
put of: nowhere., and watching the 
traffic makes one think of an ant 
hill., Cars coming and going at a 
terrific pace without any law and 
:order. '
Monday was a saint’s day. Every­
thing: closed, museums, cathedrals 
and other attractions, so we sallied 
off. Stopped at Dreux and visited a 
renowned chapel. This magnificent 
building was built by the . Oi'leans 
Family. (Pretender, to thp French 
throne).: Tt .:is :; well kept up.;. The 
stained: glass.:windows are : reputed 
To.:be the:;finest; iii the; world., 
.Thenjpyer tbrTours^;,the;:chateaux 
.districtmf ;Frahce.’!; One,; the:,Ghent 
:onceau,::;indre et :Loire; is beautiful:
I Most of, i the .: eriginal ::'; furniture is:
I
by hand and racked. Women put I 
the different colored foil labels de­
noting brand and year. Then the 
wine is ready for shipping.
We were honored by our host, 
when he produced a bottle of vint­
age wine, and offered us a glass of 
something tliat tasted like am­
brosia.
Off to another chateau, a little 
shack of 440 bedrooms. It contains 
a remarkable feature, a dou'ole 
spiral staircase so built, that one 
cannot see people using the twin. 
This place was ransacked during 
the French revolution and parts are 
sadly weathered. The French gov­
ernment has now taken it over and 
is restoring the building. It is a 
fabulous place. The money and 
labor to build a structure like that 
was a tall order. One can under­
stand why there was a revolution. 
Even now the peasants of France 
have very little of the world’s goods.
:Naturally in some parts there; are 
modern American tractors but we 
also have seen oxen; hitched ,to 
ploughs. We. visited Vichy,: a:, place 
famous for its waters, where the 
wealth of the world go to take cures. 
More recently famous, dr infamous, 
during the 1939-45 war.
: Visiting the walled city of Avig­
non, we Took a tour of the cathedral.
It was the Pope’s palace and each 
occupant carried out a building pro­
gram. It is ; a huge: place. Some 
hallways wider than an arterial: road 
and’other passages,: where:;one:;has 
:'to turn, sidewayx to >get’:; through.
: During the:; revolutiqn the;;:populace 
chopped; off ; ' the heads of ail.; the 
statues and, effigies.
The ; fountain ; in;:’the square,;: isT a: 
sight to behold. :The, main boule­
vard was m its heydciy, ilanked 
(with beautiful'hbmesiGThe gorgeous 
doors,/ metal grill-worlG and the jbak: 
conies are :really something to see., 
Had lunch. This was a light repast.
It; was a plebeian dish to: us,/con-;: 
sisting; of eggs/' dnd ;-bacoh: ’ For/; the ’ 
same price we /could have ; eaten::;a; 
three-, or four-course meal with a 1 
vintage :, wine; .There is: no :such 
thing'as, a sandwich or brrielet,:; one; 
has to go the whole hog. T,
: Trayellihg by car, one cannotTake 
Two: hourS:,for: lunch, consume four 
courses and then face a stupendous 
;meal again; at 7.30 or 8 o'clock; 
However, the , French i have:, done 
this for: centuries and nothing will 
alter. them, so one has, to accept it.
Their sanitary arrangemcht.s are 
bewildering. There are bits : and 
pieces in a bathroom and we do libi 
ave the courage to ask what pur­
pose They serve. In the small Towns 
plumbing ivt: any language; is un­
known, It 'can , be disgusting or 
amusing: one better be nnnised,:' for 
,3(),0il(),00i) Frenolnnen cannot: be 
wrong, fn sjjito of these minor 
worries we liavo managed to . get 
from nortiiern France to the Medi­
terranean const. Parts of the French 
countryside are reallv beautiful. 
M'lnv ■!tr."’i( ll:": of Mie liigbway art' 
lineil with .stately trees and the 
coloring is eqiial to the B.C. iiutnian 
Tiiitfk
^ There, are new, sectioafi of , higli- 
Avtiy tiiiit fire real speedwiiys, wliitTi 
suddenly hottlcacek into; Ifiacs, in 
TTlI.tges, ivltei'e The, sidewalk Itiis to 
be ased tn piuis finoihef yehicle, ;
. We intend lo .stay here: lor a few 
ditys. ..Slitce .oar: arrival,' in, Ein'oiie 
;w(r hitvu : covered ovoi';:5,(l()i) ; miles, 
After Tiaving visiUHl auihotmisn'ela- 
Tives:; in ,Kitg)aatl,. dnveUiiliii;; oiid 
siglilswiiig trips, We feel in iieetiml' 
a c rest::; We: liave v seen so :;in':uiy:: 
things in,suc!i,;i short spitce of lime 
it' is iiniiossilihC ue TleseiThe, even 
briefly., nuinl.)er.H of, inlei'osting ,au(.l 
liislerieal spots,.,,
;TI reenll; auiny: stroehv in Kiigland; 
and in I'raiiee vvliieli arc very tinr,- 
row. When , tliey lire' polieo con­
trolled it i,s:not too bad, Init when 
evei',vl'ody take,') a elunu’e ,vou can 
iili,.mno the iieelie eonditions.
Family Party 
Given For Couple
Faiiiily pai'l-.v wan held oil Sunday 
at the Elk Lake homo of Mr, and 
Mrs., Willi,am J, Bosher in honor of 
their iiieee, Avi.s Bnsihor, and her 
fiance, Bans UasmiiKficn.
The young couple were pre.sented 
with niaa.v gifts' and gooil wi.shos 
tor llie luiare, H,t.dre,slm'ients were 
served front an aitraetlve table, 
eeiilreil with lieatlier and lapers. 
Those riroseat, bo,‘iido3 Ilia h(>.st and 
lin.si.esH, were :Tlie parentH nl the 
bride, ;Mr, and Mra, Jack Boshor. 
and their diuigliter, Lornn; Mr. and 
Mrs. Cecil tSoiild, wllli Miilcoliii mid 
I'jlcphanle;' Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Bosher and daughter. Joanj Mra, 
Ma'bol Fer.guson, Mrs,; Ada. Hayeri,' 
Bill Young, Mr, and Mrs'. Ttonglas 
Galt,with Donnie. Marvin and Bev­
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INCORPO.RATEO 2V° may 1670.
B.C.’s Favorite.o. 
because of the taste!
Wheit it comes to enjoying a light emd: bright'pilsenef beer f
pfcd0se!{
part FBEG HOME DELIVERY PHONE GR S-3041
The.CjflinR Hrc’wofios (O.C.) Ltmlted,
lliis adieillsemcnl Is nol iiuUlshed or Oisplaycil by the Liquor Control Board or by the Cavernnteiit of fliilistt ColuittW#.
13 THB LAST DAY TO POST YOUR 
CHRISTMAS MAIL FOR LOCAL DCUNTRYi 
TO ENBURB EARLY DBLIVBRY OF 
CHRISTMAS MAIL TO OUT-OF’-TOWN 
POINTS CONSULT rua POST OFFICE 
LBAFLBT, WHICH HAS {3BEN 
DEUVBRBD TO YOUR HOME,
NOTHING IS 30 DISAPPOINTING 
AS CHRISTMAS MAIL THAT 
arrives TOO LATE,
CAHADA „>»DST,^ OFFICE,
Wednesday, December 9, 1959. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE ELEVEN
TJ^tee Sets Of Twins Appear
Candlelight Wedding
Church of the Assembly of God, fon and taffeta with a fitted bodice
Sidney, decorated with baskets of 
chrysanthemums in fall shades was 
the scene of a pretty candlelight 
service on Saturday evening, Nov- 
28. uniiing in marriage Elsie 
Ann Nicholls, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Nicholls, of Saanichton, 
and Kenneth James Hooper, son of 
Mr. and Mi-s. T. H. Hooper, of Red­
lands, California. Rev. G. R. Rich­
mond officiated. Traditional wedding 
music was played by Mrs. Rich-
and lily point sleeves. Her long veil 
draped from a crown studded with 
seed pearls and rhinestones. She 
carried a cascade bouquet of Talis­
man roses and chrysanthemums. 
STRIKING GOWNS 
Attendants were dressed in strik­
ing gowns of velvet in individual col­
ors of dusty rose, moss green and 
rust. They wore matching feather 
headdresses and carried autumn- 
toned chrysanthemums. Maid of
mond and Miss Evonne Fisher ^ ^Q^or was the bride’s twin sister, 
accompanied the soloist, Mrs. P. j Miss Ethel Nicholls; two brides­
maids, Miss Carol Nicholls, sister ofMicheilsen.
The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, looked lovely in a floor-
Party Honors 
Octogenarian
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Reid, 2270 
Harlow Drive, are holding a recep­
tion at their home in honor of the 
former’s mother, Mrs. R. D. Young, 
who is celebrating her 80th birth­
day on December 10. Mrs. Young 
was born in Kentucky and came to 
Victoria with her Scottish parents 
in 1884. She has lived there ever 
since. Her other son, Fergus Reid, 
is a member of the Experimental 
Farm service.
the bride, and Mrs. Nan Nicholls, 
the bride’s sister-in-law. Twin sisters.
I9S9 Ammmml SttmreheMem’* Meeismg
GULP iSK.ANBS NAViGATMQN Lm.
length gown of nylon net over chif-1 Sharon and Lorraine John, dressed
CHAMSES










1 5:30 a.m.’'’ 8:15 a.m. V 1:00 a.m. 3:45 a.m.*
i p 9:00 a.m. 11:30 a.m. N 8:00 a.m. 10:30 a.m.
1 ^ 11:00 a.m. 1:30 p.m. V 9:30 a.m. 12:15 p.m.*
1 V 1:00 p.m.* 3:45 p.m. P 12:00 noon 2:30 p.m.
I ^ 3:00 p.m. 5:30 p.m. N 2:00 p.m.- 4:30 p.m.
I ^ 6:00 p.m. 8:30 p.m. V 4:30 p.m. 7:15 p.m.*I V 8:30 p.m.’'' 11:15 p.m. P 6:00 p.m. 8:30 p.m.
!■ : N 11:59 p.m. 2:30 a.m. N 9:00 p.m. 11:30 p.m.
in party-length gowns of white nylon 
over yellow taffeta, acted as flower 
girls and carried baskets of flowers. 
Rose and Ruth Hornby, twin daugh­
ters of Rev. and Mrs. Hornby of Vic­
toria, were candlelighters and wore 
yellow taffeta balerina length gowns 
I with cummerbund and sash of yel­
low velvet. Their headdresses were 
also of yellow velvet.
Wilfrid Hooper, brother of the 
groom, was best man, and David 
Lewis of Brentwood and Bliss 
Thompson of Penticton were ushers.
Yellow candles and chrysanthe- 
I mums in Fall shades decorated the 
I Masonic Hall, where the reception 
j was held following the ceremony, 
j The bride’s parents and parents of 
I the groom were in attendance to 
j a.ssist the young couple in receiving 
218 guests.
j FOUR-TIERED CAKE 
j The bride's table was centred with 
I a four-tiered wedding cake flanked 
j with yellow roses and tapers in col- 
I ors matching the bridesmaids’ 
gowns. The toast to the bride was i 
I proposed by N. Reid.
Leaving for a short honeymoon in 
the United Stales, the bride was 
wearing a beige dress with matching 
hat and gloves, copper colored shoes, 
purse, and an apple-green velour 
coat with corsage of Johannesburg 
roses.
On their return, Mr. and Mrs. 




It is a pleasure to me to sub­
mit herewith financial statements 
for the year ending September 30, 
19.09, and a report covering our 
operations during the year.
I well remember when 
“Lady Rose’’ took over this 
vice on February 23, 1954, 
considerable pi-ogress has been 
made since that time. In the 
twelve months from the 1st of 
March, 1954, to the end of Feb­
ruary, 1955, the “Lady Rose” car­
ried a total of 14,816 passengers 
in the Gulf Islands service which 
included 1,172 inter-island pas­
sengers. At that time, the islands 
had reached an all-time low in 
transportation facilities and the 
situation was of deep concern to 
us all. You will all remember the 
many difficulties with which we 
have had to contend betw'een that 
time and today, and I think we 
can feel gratified with the pro­
gress that has been made.
In the year ending September 
30, 1959, tlie “Island Princess” 
has made 324 voyages between 
Steveston and the Gulf Islands
and has carried 26,880 one-way 
passengers and 2,685 automobiles, 
trucks, etcetera, also 8,772 bags 
of mail and approximately 2,345 
tons of general cargo and express, 
not including cargo carried on 
trucks. We have been fortunate 
in securing a certain amount of 
outside work so as to keep the 
vessel more fully occupied dur­
ing part of the year. This outside 
work consisted of 14 voyages be­
tween Vancouver and/or Steve­
ston and Malibu, near the head of 
Jervis Inlet. On these voyages, 
she carried 4,997 one-way passen­
gers and approximately 237 tons 
of general cargo, including meats 
and perishables under refrigera­
tion. ^,She also marie two dance 
cruises and one day excursion 
and on these trips, she handled 
: 7()5 passengers.
Our gross revenue for the 12 
months was ^;169,767.98, which was 
considerably more than the C.P.R. 
revenue during their last year of 
operation in the Gulf Islands ser­
vice. We have not, so far, come 
anywhere near capacity operation
GULF ISLANDS NAVIGATION LTD.
Fimamemt Simiememis
September 30th, 1959
V—Pr. of Vancouver P—Pr. Patricia N—Pr. of Nanaimo
*AII ferries arrive ond depart 
of Vancouver" which orrives
from Pier C except "Princess 





H ' '.■ Leave .;; ■ Arrive : Leave Arrive
■Vancouver Visforia Victoria Vancouver
■4 ■i ' ' '1^^ 9:15 a.m. 2:30 p.m. 3:30 p.m. 9:00 p.m.
AUDITORS' REl'ORT TO THE SHAREHOLDERS 
We have examined the balance sheet of Gulf Islands Naviga­
tion Ltd. as of September 30, 19.59 and the statement of profit and 
loss for the year ended on that date and have obtained all the 
information and explanations we have required. Our examination 
included a general review of the accounting procedures and such 
tests of accounting records and other supporting evidence as we 
considered necessary m the circumstances.
In our opinion the accompanying balance sheet and statement 
of profit and loss are properly drawn up so as to exhibit a true 
and correct view of the state of the affairs of the company at 
September 30, 1959, and the results of its operations for the year 
ended on that date, according to the best'of our information and 
the .explanations given to us and as shown by, the books of the 
company. '. ; ,
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"Cash'':., .'v.v.'.u-
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Inventories, at cost ..... . 




Total Current Assets /,C: 20,286.95
■ Vessel: and Equipment,/at cost: 
; • M.V. Island Princess ___
/■"Equipment ____ . . .. .
306,928:33
:/,;4,271:68/a




and it has only been necessary on 
one occasion to make two trips to 
tlie islands in one day, this being 
during the Labor Day holiday. We 
are. therefore, confident that the 
“Island Princess” will be able lo 
deal with any demands made on 
her for some time to come. Dur­
ing the year just past, the First 
Mortgage has been reduced to 
$11,900.00 and all interest charges 
have been met in full, also de­
preciation at the rate of 4'/, or 
$13,345.05 for the year, leaving a 
net profit of $11,117.09, which, as 
pointed out by our auditors, i.s 
nol subject to lax, and amounts 
to approximately 9''‘'/- on the 
common shares.
Having in mind both security 
—due to the availability of an al­
ternative vessel in case of an 
accident, and stability — brought 
about by steadier revenues in off 
seasons, it was considered wise 
to take M.V. “Troubadour 111” 
and M.V. “Patsco” on charter on 
{ a monlh-to-inonth basis, and it 
: will be noted that these vessels 
! have contributed an appreciable 
I amount to the company’s earn- 
1 ings, M.V. “Patsco” is a cargo 
I vessel only but M.V. “Trouba- 
! dour III” is licensed for 90 
passengers, and 1 anlicipate that 
M.V. “Brentwood,” which is now 
being recommissioned as a cargo 
vessel with 1,400 cubic feet of re­
frigeration in addition to deck 
space for cars, trucks, tractors, 
etcetera, will be taken on charter 
early in 1960. I am confident 
that this vessel will be an e.x- 
tremely good earning unit.
There seems to be a new and 
Iiealthy feeling of growth and ac­
tivity in the islands which, has 
developed during the past year.
A considerable amount of land 
has changed hands on all the is­
lands and much of it is being sub­
divided and the lots .sold to new 
residents coming to the islands 
from the mainland.; I feel that 
this trend will continue to in­
crease'. . It seems to me that 
there :s an almost unlimited de­
mand for lots suitable for build­
ing and not too large. As w'e all 
know, the cost of living in Van­
couver and surrounding districts 
is very; high, with!:the result that 
people are interested; in getting 
out-of-town property where / they 
can build, having in rnirid summer 
homes, places to go for weekends 
and holidays, and eventually, re- 
tii-ement in pleasant surround­
ings where/ the cost; of! living is 
more reasonable. There is plenty 
; of ;room for/expansion in/the is­
lands and perhaps/this-;/is /well 
;illustrated /by!. poinlihg/ Out; that 
Hong: Kong, /’which; is/ qn:;Ln /is/: 
land approximately://)'/miles by: 
8/ miles//! say; about!/ the size /of. 
/ Mayiie/, Island. / has: 'a/pOpulation; 
of!; !"i;500;o60:/:/’Needless //to/:; shy/
Deferred Charges;
“Organization ’and:;deyeldpment costs.: 97,725/61
$415,867:52
LIABILITIES
not anticipated that these major 
overhauls will be necessai-y for 
at least another .veai’ and possibly 
two, but it is considered wise to. 
have a i'eplacement engine avail­
able in case of an unexpected 
break-down.
While the ship is as economical 
as it could possibly be, particu­
larly with respect to fuel and 
lubricating oil consumption and 
the number of men required to 
man her, operating expenses con­
tinue to increase and there has 
been approximately a 1075 in­
crease in wages during the past 
year. The present agreements 
covering both licensed and un­
licensed personnel are good until 
September, 1960.
No matter how able a ship may 
be, it must always be remem­
bered that it can never be any 
belter than the officers and men 
who sail her and in this con­
nection, I want to make special 
mention of Capt. Browne and his 
officers, who include Capt. Wil­
son, Mr. Foster, Capt! Gillespie, 
and Chief Engineer. Mr. Gra­
ham, and his second in command,
Mr. Nelson. These officers have 
done an outstanding job, at times 
under very difficult conditions.
They have the interests of the is­
lands at heart and it seems as 
though nothing is too much 
trouble for them to make this op­
eration a success.
Prospects for the balance of 
1959 and 1960 appear favorable 
and I note that the business in 
October, 19.59, was approximate­
ly 2''/ higher than, in October,
1958, in the Gulf Islands. We do ' 
not know yet whether or not, we 
will be required to operate be­
tween the mainland and Malibu 
next .year but in. the event that 
we are not so required, we feel 
confident that we can arrange 
other business during the sum- !; ; 
mer months which will provide / 
at least as much! revenue, and 
we think it quite probable that: ; ,
.we may have to make more voy- 
ages to the islands to meet , the 
/increasing demand./;.;/,: , :;/'/./;:;:/!
The terrhinal facilities at Steve-, 
ston which were installed last 
spring are very satisfactory but : ! 
the ! facilities in the! Gulf Islands 
leave much to be/desired.; There // 
has been considerable correspon- /; 
dence with the! Public Works De-;/ ; 
partment in Vancouver and also ; ; 
with Ottawa, and in this/connecA;; ; 
tion,T want to! make special refer­
ence /to/ the ; interest shown / and// ■/; 
the good work done by Mr. W.; / 
F; Matthews, ! M.P. ; He' has dealt;///;/ 
extensively/with/this/subject; dur-;///// 
iiig:the past;several; months/,and://,!; 
;due::/tb /his/efforts/The/:Federal///!,;: 
/Government/has/,niade .//a/survey >/:;; 
of the wharves at Galiano, 
Mayne,/Port, Washington//,Saturiia/;!;/ 
//ahd'/Ganges.///Mr/:!'Matlhdws'Las//;//
y;cu!r;!c6mpahy;!will/have!/:a/lpt£!to;| jhst; advised, mO"that:the,"FecjOral
; Current:' Li abilities:, '■':'';!■ //
"/. .Accounts^payable:■■■■'::. ''!■/:/■■!.„;;:!>"/;!
;/!' Trade.,/! !;/.a :■.
!:;Shareholders:' ':'!,/:■'! !,!“/,";■'!’'■■ „/ ■■‘/'" ''''■!











/ / Total Current, Liabilities/;! 
Industrird Development!! Bank : 6V 
; (securedV, repayable monthly
!'^/'23, ■1907,;';':! , ;'■■ ', , :,!.,■






/Debentures payable, 7';/> due Oct, 31,1977/ 
Capital and Deficit:
'■/''• Capital; ! .,' P ' /“.!'
Common Shares of $1,00 par value 
per share.
/ Authori’zed 250,000 share.s;
Issued:/
90,000 .shai'cs foi' organization and 
development costs! 








Balance nt .Sept, 30, 19511 .$ 4,1118.37
Organization and develop- 
: ment costs! wi'illpn off .10,893.91




Signed on behalf ol the Board: :;/;
OSWALD I!, NEW, Directoiv 
;,/ .■ H. G: GAHIUSH, :Dir«H;tor: //
t23,992,8r- 
: $415,887,52;
d6;/with;!-the / lutureZ/deyelopment 
of ! the islands. '
/;;Durihg ;the! year! just completed, 
the, ‘Island!Princess’/; has!'proved; 
herself to!be :!a! ver.y! able/!sea!:boat 
as ■ well/ ! as !! being!/ extremely 
mandeuverable! Phei !with/ a//good; 
turn//of /speed:! / Her/ actual /run-! 
ning time dock-to-dock-frbm Steve­
ston /to Galiano/ is/approxiniately 
one hohr! avid fortypive ; minutes. 
Being! the first! ship Iniilt in (Jan- 
ada:.under the. latest regulations’ 
for/safety of life! nt.!.sea,- she has 
attracted the attention of! naval 
archilecis: /and engineers/ from 
here to the Atlantic coast: and has 
bceii the subj.cct, of fealnre.!arti-. 
clcs in .several technical publica- 
Lion.s, both in Cnnadn "and !4he! 
United States..
/She . recently pafised her!: first 
■ annual in.spection!'hy the. Steam- 
.ship Inspection D c p!a!r.t ni e nt 
which inspection! wa.s,made on ,a, 
progros.sive basis' \vitliouf taking 
the vessel out /ol! sm’vice,, The 
main engine,s have! campleted, apr 
pi'oxhnately ,3,5011/ engine .hours 
during; the ye:u' iind; vei'y little 
• work wa.s ; I'cqairod to /, nieel 
Steamship Insivoction/, require-
meuls ' When Iht' time comes 
for a complete nverliaul to Llie 
main engines, the procedure will 
bo tn remove ono engine com- 
; Ictc ! I 111'- shop ini-1 iV'pliO'e il 
witli imuther, Thi.s .spare engine 
lia.s heori ordered from Rolls- 
Royoo and will be,delivered qarly 
in ’ilUiil.: It will b«'equipped will)' 
the iatesf inmlificjilions, ineliid- 
ing turlvo-chargor ,; inBtond,// of 
siiVier-charger, wlileli /will up-rale 
tlio engine (rom/ 260 h.p. , to !100 
li.p. Similar moclillcntions will he 
irinde: to llie engine which it re« 
plaee.s so l.liat .wlien it is re-in- 
.stalled, a total of 600 h,]i, will 
lie available inuleiul! of !V20,; U is^
STATEMENT OF PROFIT AND 




Expenses; ',■ .• ■ "!.'■
Wages and piiyrell expoa.se.s
/'Mossing .!:,.'■ '■/.;.■'
.Fuel and Oil : .
' Repairs ■.■.,■„ , :■.■. , . '/ /;, !.';
, Insurance
Charter'Fce.s ,,/...!,






Ib’iiK'ess 111 Palsen " Total" • '
,$169,767,1,18/ $83,1136.98 '$86,528.0(1/ $320,130,96
,57,312.(81 <10,897.86 •21,659,01 ;T19,870,35 /
2.37.5,12 , 1,333, 111 3,708,31
t2,717.;i() 7,091,01 2,031,(1'?! 21,813,01





22.5,50,45 9,l(l0,!10 / 6,952,()!l 38,012,11
108,516.6.5 VI,9,59,ill) 13,103,72 226,500.23 /
.$ 61,251,3:! $ 8.877.12 $2:!.«l2'2.2f
■ ------- •■ - ■■• - ■ 93,.5.50.73 
13,345,05
80,205,611
General and Adminifilriitive Expenses',
. Maiiagciaeai, bee ... ... .. ..
■'■'■'Advertising'' !■ • .'■■■'.■'■■'■;











Net f*»o(')t for the 'vc/r 11.H709
'I’he Del profit foi" the y<?ar 
the Income Tax Act
is not sidijeet Id Income Tax due to the loss carry (orward provisions of
! Govern men t/'is^hvew;; prepared/ to/ 
lh-oceed.,!with ,;!the riecessai-y' im-, 
proveraents//which! they /estimate / 
will cost up to :$40(),()0() if the' Pro-;/ ! 
/vincial';!Government //will'!/ under-/"/'/!: 
lake to pay hall the co.st, I sug- 
glst/ThaL/this;:/m'alteiv;/.sh/ould be • 
followed up very: actively by, the : / 
Local! /Chahibefs!!of!!,Commerce ! ;! 
andyor other! representative! bod-!;;/!
■ ies,! and' it !is ! vitally ; important // 
tiiat /tlvcse facilities bo provided 
/h'S:'soori';as/'possible'!"
/ When the / Provincial Govern- 
iivent commenced building their / / 
Tsawwasson Beach terminal, we 
were requested/by the! engineers !; 
to; submit / drawings! of /,the!' ‘Ts-.;;i 
land Princess” so that provision ;'; 
could be made in the /construc- 
!tion of the.se / facilities for The/// 
possibility of her landing: at this/ / 
point;/ It !is!;not;,my intention / to!./:/ 
!reco),ijmend such n move,/at least/; .! 
in 1960. r feel lliaL' this is' a new ; / 
.operation and one/Hint, presents ;; 
many problems and until we 
liave had an opportiinit,v to see- 
how / it works: out, 1 think that 
we would ho unwi.se to make any 
elnange in our pre.sent method of 
operation, At / tlie pro,sent time, / 
we are advised that no facilities 
at Tsavvwassen are anlicipated 
for the handling of fi-eighl, the 
main aUraetioii being nulomo- 
biles. Actnnlly, the saving in our 
iiinnuig time woukl only be aiiouL 
40/minute,s, wliich I Ihink would 
lie; largely offset by the extra 
lancl mileage wliich wouUl luivtf 
to lie covered and tliODXli’a tun­
nel tolls, ..etcetera, ,/: /: ,:;
It: seems/most!iiviporlunl lu Dio/! 
tlial tlie Gulf Isl amis sliould eon- / 
tiinie to develop nioro fncilitlo.s 
so n.H to encourage further setUe- 
nient. Tlie.so clevclonnumlfi sliould 
include the cnrofiu (lesigiilng , of . 
subdivisions aUing nioilern linos / 
and providing iiropor! fnelliUosi I/ 
/also feel that nnieli ctiuld bo done -! 
to pi'ovide (inlertiiinnunit for file ,
! tourists/ and tliosij ;who come .U)// 
the islimds foiv .‘uimmer holidays. 
These facilltios could woll inclnde 
Huiialile, W(.'ll-equipi)U(l boats for 
fishilig, olcetora, tonhls courts, 
saddlti horaos, well orgnniised 
dances, etcedern, nnd /Dll Uui ! 
other tilings that fend to make 
the tourist happy with his trip.
I feel convinoed that anything Uiat 
could ho done aloiig Iheso linos 
will amply repay the effort 
wliieh might be expanded on it.
In conclusion, I want to extend 
my personal thanks lomy Direc- 
lois, I fool that this pa,si year!, 
of Operation' bins been successful 
nnd this fuiccess would not have/ 
been possible* wlUiout the assls* 
Innco nnd guldnnco wbicb baa 
always been available to me from 
this flouree, In view of the fact 
that all your Directors oilbor 
live in the islands or have close 
Island connections, I have always; 
find n(;(;ess to niforiaalion which 
colild not have been nvallablo by 
any other moans. With this kind 
of !co-opernllotq r am convlncml 
thrit our effortf! will he even more 
successful In iVm year /that Ilea [ 
aliond and that the proaiMsrUy/ot 
ilio Gulf Islands will conUnue to. 
increase marc andmore as Ug.* 
■yenr;? go 'by.' "■'"!""''"/'!" . ,'■'/'
■ ■' o.' H.'New,/President,' "■■.■■■:'■.; 
"•■■■■ GULF''mLAN'DS ■■'!■'■•■'■■''' '!''■ 
■'■“:'.'“''NAVIGATIOH'LTD.'' ''"'■'."/'•'
.'hih.
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DOGS NOT AT 
GLASSES
A letter was read from the S.P.C.A. 
to Sidney Village council meeting 
on Tuesday, Dec. 1, in which the 
society stated they would be able to 
meet with representatives of the vil­
lage within 10 days to two weeks, 
to di-scuss a plan to control dogs 
within the village.
Following the letter some remarks 
were made about dogs “on the 
loose” in the village.
Commissioner J. E. Bosher made 
the remark, “Obviou.sly these dogs 
don’t go to the dog obedience 
classes.”
Experimental Farm Notes
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
By J. H. HARRIS, P.Ag.
Strawberry runner plants when
fully dormant are remarkably tough. 
They can be dug and stored under 
artificial conditions for six months 
or more with no ill effect. As there 
is a lot of hard labor involved in 
commercial runner digging and 
cleaning during the rushed spring 
time, digging earlier in the year 
would help spread the work load.
MAN HIDDEN ,
Sizes are often deceiving. Some-! 
times a small woman’s thumb has a ; 
man under it. 1







stored plants are often better than 
spring dug plants, as they have not 
started to grow and thus receive no 
transplanting shock. They start 
growing in the permanent location. 
For replants the stored plants can 
be set at any time during the spring 
or summer provided there is suffi­
cient moisture.
Plants have been stored success­
fully at the Experimental Farm in 
trials over the past several years. 
Different methods of packing and 
storage temperatures have been 
used. For long storage, tempera­
tures should be .iust below freezing 
at 30 degrees F., for shorter periods 
temperatures of 33-36 degrees F. 
have been successful, 
j Sawdust or peat makes good pack­
ing materials. The material must ! 
hold moisture around the plant so i 
that the roots will not dry out in 1 
storage. If required, watering should 1 
be done while the plants are in stor- j 
age. I
SATISFACTORY j
Packing the plants upright in 
shallow lug boxes (about 6”xl8”x 
24”) lined with sawdust has been 
satisfactory. For ease of packing the 
box can be tipped and plants packed 
dn layers. Between each row a 
layer of sawdust placed around the 
roots makes a compact moist pack. 
The crowns are upright and at the 
sm-face so air can circulate freely. 
When packed in this way they are 
easily handled and can be carried 
to the field in the same boxes in 
which they were stored.
Temporary storage of strawberry 
plants is often desirable. In the 
home garden, or commercially, 
w'here short storage is required,
Ronald B. Worley, former execu­
tive assistant to Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett and a well-known figure on 
the Saanich Peninsula, will assume 
the post of assistant general mana­
ger of the new provincial govern-1 
ment ferry service. The service will 
operate between Sidney and Tsaw- 
wassen Beach on the Canadian main­
land.
Mr. Worley, in his new $8,000-a- 
year post, will also assume the du­
ties of traffic manager.
Quitting his position with the pre­
mier a little more than a year ago, 
Mr. Worley has operated an ice 
cream business and latterly served 
as assistant editor and subscription 
agent for the new provincial govern­
ment periodical, Beautiful. British 
Columbia.
government has not commenced con­
struction of the new section of the 
car park as yet. Construction is 
under way on the wharf at Tsaw- 
wassen but completion date has not 
been released.
The service is expected to provide 
a sailing every two' hours between 
Sidney and the mainland.
Product
Regular meeting of the North 
Saanich High School Band aid was 
held on Thiu-sday, Nov. 25, in the 
high school. Mrs. W. Chambers was 
in the chair during the absence of 
the president, Mrs. J. D. Pearson.
Treasurer, Mrs, R. Pearson, re­
ported that over $300 was realized 
from the sale of magazine subscrip­
tions and .$90 from sale of refresh­
ments and from checking at the 
teachers’ convention dance at SAN-
Changes
Title
j heeling in is usually sufficient.
I simple way of doing this is burying 
the plants a foot or two deep in an 
old sawdust pile that has been ex­
posed to the weather for a few 
months and is thoroughly moist. The 
i plants will be cool and moist and 
keep satisfactorily for a few weeks 
in the spring. The standard method 
is to place them in a trench and 
cover the roots with soil, but leav­
ing the crowns exposed.
The second of the provincial fer­
ries, MV Tsawwassen, was launched 
Saturday at Burrard Drydock and 
both vessels are expected to com­
mence service this spring.
The'ferry wharf at Sidney is com­
plete and now in use. The provincial
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Crossley, of 
Edmonton, are guests at Craigmyle 
Motel. Mr. Cro.ssley, a retired 
policeman, and Mrs. Crossley were 
visitors at the home of Mrs. Ada 
Green, W'ains Cross Road.
Novel industry in North Saanich, 
established a year or so ago, is de­
veloping. Last year Stacey’s at 
Deep Cove, commenced the manu­
facture and sale of a liquid dieting 
food. Marketed under the name of 
Liquid Magic, the diet was tested 
thoroughly by Vivian Cowan, who 
reported her experience regularly in 
The Review.
Weldon Stacey, principal of the 
firm manufacturing the product, has 
announced a change of name. The 
preparation is now offered under the 
name of “Dextrim” and is packed 
in an attractive carton.
Mr. Stacey reports that outlets 
have been established in Victoria 
and that it is now sold direct from 
the laboratorj' as well as through 
Victoria supply centres.
U.S. school enrollment has jumped 
from 31 million to 46 million in 10 
years.
At Sidney village council meeting 
held Tuesday, Dec. 1, a letter was 
was read from David R. Armstrong 
of CHEK TV, requesting council’s 
support in their application to move 
the transmitting tower from Saan­
ich to Saturna Island and to also 
increase the frequency from 1.8 
kilowatts to 100 .kilowatts.
; The prove is planned to eliminate 
interference with another ' charmel 
and to increase the scope in which 




:D. W. Collimore, Patricia Bay, was 
fined; $35 ih Central Saanich police 
courtfdri 'exceeding! the; 60;;m.p.h. 
speed limit.
;.: In'the; samejjcqurt; Charles;; Nunn, 
Lbchside Drive, .was assessed $25 
for driving; withjan expired driver’s 
(license. V'.v''i''
;; T. K. ;Dybdal,; a minor in posses­
sion of liquor, was mulcted $50.
; The magistrate adjourned: until 
Deceniber 17, the charge of Careress 
driving against / James Wallace 
Bond, James Island.
SCHA Hall.
Purchases for the band included 
a sousaphone, with new capes and 
caps to be provided for the junior 
section of the band. Proposed en­
gagement of the band at Salt Spring 
Island will take place after Chri.st-
mas. An invitation has been rec
from Cloverdale for the group, . Je 
present at a band convention there 
in the spring They are playing at 
the Santa Claus parade at Brent­
wood on Saturday, Dec 12.
POLICY
who are still faithful ar.d valuable 
At the meeting, a policy was es­
tablished, regarding players who are 
not students of North Saanich. These 
students will be welcomed at regu­
lar practices but will not be included 
in trips to outside points. Grad­
uates of North Saanich High School, 
who are still faithful and valuable 
members of the band, may be in­
cluded in all activities.
Next meeting of the band will be 
held Wednesday night, Dec. 16, at 
the high school at 7 p.m., during the 
regular band practise. Following, re­
freshments will be served to tlie stu­
dents. Prizes to students who sold 
the most magazine subscriptions 
may be awarded at the same time.
Sidney: Village Council
TV, commissioners were informed.
Dr. C. H. Hemmings thought there 
would be opposition to the proposal 











When they arc troubled by backache, 
that tired out feeling or 'dialurhcd rest, 
many, many women turn to Dodd's 
Kidney Pills. These conditions can be 
cau.scd by excess acid.s and wastes in 
the system and Dodd's Kidney Pills 
stimulate the kidneys and aid their 
normal action of removing these excess 
acids and wastes. Then life seems 
brighter, housework lighter! Why don't 
you, too, try Dodd's? C3
’50 Austin Sedan. Grey. Heater.
’49 Hillman Sedan: Grev.
’53 Vauxhall Sedan. White. 
Heater. ;
" ' : $645';'
’54 Austin Sedan. Tan, Heater.
• (,./;^$725: :;
'55 Vanguard, Green, Heater.
’.59 Hillman. Grey, Radio and 
^ Heater.
I fe=2 ’,57 Standard Station Wagon. 
Grey. Radio and Heater.
$1095
’50 Nasli Metropolitan Coup 








III ’53 Ford Sedan, Riulio, Honlor.
III '53 Ford Sixhtn. Green, Auto-; 
niatic TrnrismlsHion, neater
H $875;'
fey 53 Chevrolet Sedtin, Heater,
$875' ' '''';'';":;'
Ip '53 Ford CoujKj. Grey, Heater.
''®' $895
'5(1 Ford Hiirdtep Sed«n . ,
iTeater.'
m ' .$1695
liH ’56 Dodge Sedan. Heated,
■ ;$1195^; ;
• Ti '53 I'ord Slaiton Wagon. Green 
“ ■ Healer,
Debates TV Application |
Smooth slnrtinp:.... smooth tiikc-ofT..., smooth runninf?..,. wi deatrablo 
in ivintcT nr> they ftro in stinimor, Anti yon get all three ivith Chevron 
Snjn'omc or Chevron Regular giisolinep. For Mvernl years Iwlh grades 
of Chevron; ghwoline Imve eonluined a lipeciul utlditivo tiiat iircvcnta. 
carlnirctor icing, atopa winter ulnlling, Now, with an Improvod additive, your 
j'ihtinc' 'nrctUtp infdiM'ttW nnder winter condltionn, nnd rtall-free
: .:driving'iB;aRa«red."";''
Jw Fmt Siatf* no Stalls mo Clioyt on Cmollnm,
STWfOARO STATIONS • CHEVRON OEWIKS
STANDARt) OIL OF 0RITISU COLUIIBIA LIBIITEOI
$1145;
'49 Cadillac S«lan, Grey, Hy* 
^fl y firamntio. Radio, Heater.
tl''' "$1,195,
...'53 Bnick Convertible. Green, 
Dyiinllow, Radio, Jieatcr,
j'Vi ' $1195 '
f ’ Tniclcs Too, at
Iff,.'Dealer'''; '
i












CoDubination Storm DoorS' 
Complete
$"1 ^50 12x20 Garage- 
•L A Complete .
50 CO .o. SJ
(By GRAY CAMPBELL)
His name was James Crockett but I Scotland where his father was 
everyone called him Barney. He i gardener. Barney had two boy- 
was a part of the ranching and i hood friends the owner's son and
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3041 Douglas St. Phone EV &^48S
FOR ALL CAM
MEFMiMS^ Motoristslike
police world of 
Medicine Hat. 
Like most of 
his friends I 
took it f o r
Gray Campbell
a quiet lad by the name of John 
Buchan. Barney came to Can­
ada as a young man and in the 
Medicine Hal area went to work 
for Tom Hargrave at his Fort 
n t e d ' he I ranch. This association
' turned into a life-long friendship. 
Knowing Mr. Hargrave in his 
I later years I believe the pioneer 
I cattleman had a very great in- 
I fluence on this young Scot’s char- 
! acter. The Hargrave boys, Harry 
j and Bert, aiways treated Barney 
i like an older brother.
gr a 
would always 
be there for ad­
vice and help, 
for the warm­
hearted friend­




Ashby, Police! At one time he and Cis started 
Magistrate at Sidney, telephoned j ranching somewhere north of Ir- 
to say that Barney had died it! vine. They had some pretty 
was as though a part of us had tough years. In the thirties Bar-
They like the 100% “same-a.s-new” guarantees on all 
repairs . . . the free estimates . . . sensible prices. 
They like the way National have their car ready the 
same day, in most cases. In fact, from a scratch, 
dent, to a complete overhaul . , . most motorists 
choose National!
National Motors, 819 Yates - Ph. EV 4-8174
gone and we had to close the ney .ioined the R.C.M. Police as
ranks. We don’t even know his a special constable employed on 
cori'ect age. for he was an age- stock work, 
less person, a perpetual boy in and successful as a stock detec- 
spite of his many years, a man | tive, but looking back over the 22 
with boundless enthusiasm and I years that I knew him, he served 
faith in life and his friends. He i in a far more important role, 
was tall and thin, with a wind-1 Every young policeman who
blown, craggy, eroded outdoor look, I came to that area was taken
with a soft lowland Scots accent and ! xhey
a great lovalty to his ideals. In . . ' . ' . .
the cattle country he was respect-I front recruit training
ed. in the Mounted Police he was | sub-division duties with no real
a legend. An era has died with | knowledge of meeting and hand-
I ling the public. Some were timid.
We corresponded regularly and ;
I tried carefully to save every let-
, place. Many of the young men 
who came under Barney’s in­
fluence went on to make names 
for themselves. And Barney, in 
his useful and shining orbit of 
time, was as proud as if they 
were his sons.
A PLEASANT
In the middle thirties he and 
Cis lived across the road from 
the barracks. Their doors were 
always open. If a young police­
man was worried about his work, 
his girl, the N.C.O.’s or the pub­
lic, he would cross the road and 
enter the kitchen. The tea pot 
was always hot. Cis and Barney 
could always listen to a confi­
dence, and the constable would 
return to duty refreshed, calm 
and under control.
When Lord Tweedsmuir was 
Governor-General he visited Medi­
cine Hat. He was welcomed by city 
officials. But when he noticed a 
familiar face in the crowd the offi­
cial program was interrupted. John 
Buchan and Barney had a reunion.
In stock work he drove himself 
night and day. He had a large area
Resident Of Sidney Six 
Months Passes Away
John Broughton White, aged 70 
years, passed away suddenly at his 
residence, 9984 Fourth St., Sidney,
pet patient as word sped through
•the hospital.
He returned to duty for a few 
more years, and then quietly retired. 
It was a busy retirement, for his 
friends kept in touch. His last let­
ter told us that he was visiting in 
Calgary last summer. Cis had final­
ly flown back to Scotland for a visit.
on December
Mr. White was born in Yoi’kshire, 
England, and had been a resident of 
Sidney for the past six months. He 
came from Balfour, B.C.
Mr. White served in the First 
World War and later with the Pro­
vincial Police, retiring with the 
rank of sergeant. He had been a 
member of Elk River Lodge, No. 
35, A.F. and A.M., B.C.R., of Fernie, 
B.C.
Besides his wife, Elsie, at home, 
i Mr. White leaves nieces andThey could not both afford the trip, 
so he was staying with Jimmy, their j nephews in England.
son.
He ended on a sombre note. “I'm 
getting on in years,” he wrote, “and
Funeral services under the aus­
pices of Sidney Lndge No. 143, A.F. 
! and A.M., G.R.B.C., were held in
a lot of my friends have passed on ; Funeral Chapel on Saturday,
to the happy hunting ground. It I Dec. 5, with Canon F. C. Vaughan-
must be a mighty big pasture be-j officiating.
cause there are a lot of them there | Biterment took place in Holy
and I guess 111 be jommg them ,
soon. I _____________ _
Denny Ashby recalled how so' 
many men in the Force have Bar- AN(>LIt.ANS L-STABLISI!
to cover and then he was always | ney to thank for teaching them the
entle art of police work. Barneywts piininf'ipni i backing up the detachment men,, _
some of whom knew little about 1 was “strong but gentle, a pillar of
ar-
or
range cattle. With the war, the 
Force short-handed, facing extra du­
ties. the load of work increased. He 
had one memorable case when sev­
eral carloads of big steers were 
shipped from the Cypress Hills to 
Moose Jaw. Barney had nothing but 
a hunch to go on. But something 
wasn't rigid. The police couldn’t
strength to every N.C.O. who ever 
served with him in Medicine Hat.’
AVOKLD RELIEF FUND
Most Rev. Howard H. Clark, pri­
mate of the Anglican Church in 
Canada, lliis week announced tlie 
inauguration within the Church of a
He travelled with cattle kings and j continuing fund for world relief.
homesteaders; The old-time cowboy 
was his intimate friend. Governor- 
Generals and Lieutenant-Governors 
were proud to know him.
James “Barney” Crockeit, spe­
cial constable of the Royal Cana-
some degree, 
i the re.spect of
Barney, who held, 
the great and the steps.
officially back a Scottish hunch but i Mounted Police, and old-time 
they told him to go ahead on ]iis , cowpuncher, has gone to the big pas- 
own. But he had belter be right. | tore.
He decided to take some drastic It will be a great reunion.
The action, approved by general 
synod, will enable tlie Church to re. 
spond quickly when financial aid is 
needed in times of emergency at 
home and abroad. The fund, to be 
k'lown as the Primate’s World Re­
lief Fund, is now open for contribu­
tions. and there will be a national 
appeal on its behalf on Sexagesima 
Sunday, next February 21.
The cattle were held at the
ter because his sentences were toqk each .\mung constable
SCI rich and original. But now lYoul in the field. He showed them 
cannot find them, not even his [ to meet the public, what
last. And I ask his forgiveness j they meant to the old-timers -and 
if my memory serves me wrong j the’ new Canadian struggling to
on this : sad morning of^ loss.; i get a start. It probably never en-
JOHN BUCHAN j tered his head at the time but he
He grew up on an estate in was the best public relations man
packing plant on Barney’s word and 
he drove tlirough the anxious hours]® 
to catch up with them.
.SIXTH SENSE
Dubious officials reluctantly helped 
him. He began clipping the brands. 
Two or three passed inspection. And 
then he found it. Mack Higdon’s Bar
Mr. Crockett was born ill Castle 
Douglas 7fi years ago. He came to 
Medicine Hat in 1903. This apprecia­
tion of a man who was a genuine 
part of the West’s liistoiw is to ap­
pear ill the Canadian Cattleman.
1019 Gcvernmerit St. Phone; EV 3-6812
N: Bar brand had been changed by 
a running iron. Only a detective 
with Barney’s experience could have 
had that-sixth sense. ;
During the war I flew from Win­
nipeg, to ’Medicine Hat-; onr ar; cold 
winter’s day, landing after dark. For 
the English;; pilots/in'] the flight this 
was (Their- first (experienceUn: ■ the; 
Ganadiaiv west,;;; We waited for Bar^ 
hney;;to] fetch us. (il don’t]thinkrtliose') 
I'rEnglish/rboys / will;, eyerf/forget rThe;} 
' sight of this rangy, craggy Scot, ‘ 
IbokihgrJafgdr :thah;lifesih/a huffalq 
11 coat,] da he'pi'eked; me - upym]liis];arnis’ 
like i a]] joyfuL’%hrTscoopihg]l uif / her! 
cub;:] 6n;e’ ;of;/ hisU;)oys;];had,/come; 
back.
]] But]the war took its tolf pf Barney/ 
One ]day:he cbllapsed/onCduty. ,;His: 
;l3abteries;:must]:have]:furi,];down.]The; 
police] had him flowii to hospithr iri: 
Edmonton;) /He was in]old working 
clothes, marked by, muddy corrals,
11 and he needed a shave. In addition 
he bad been brought ] in by the 
police; There] Barney lay, in a 
slightly chiliing atmosphere, for the 
nurses and staff assumed; he was a 
rprisonei’,).'].r
And then :a letter arrived in an 
important envelope. Barney, with-] 
out his glasse.s, asked the nurse tio 
read jt to him.; It was a ] letter 
of sympathy for liis illne.ss, wishing 
hiih speedy recovery, and it wa.s 
signed by Lord Alexander, the Gov­
ernor-General, Barney was then the
LADIES’ HAND-EMBROIDERED LINEN ] ]
HANDKERCHIEFS-—Tlach^] , /
* ] ancl ]
LADIES’ HAND-mBROIDERED INITIAL 
: ;]; -] LINEN’HANDKERGHIEFS—; : ;;^
P and




/MEN’S'lNltlAL TRISH LINEN 
HANDKERCHIEFS— '
Each ...................................03 S and
Mt^/GGiVERS-^ - ^25 195
Each.................. •-......................................^ and i
IRISH LINEN TEA TOWELS—Each
95= 85= 75= 55=
PRINI’ED IRISH LINEN CALENDAR TOWELS— 
Illu-slraLing each month . 125 Opc:
................................... -fi. iind :
LACE AND LINENr eiiESTEREIEl.D OR CHAIR i; 
3-RIEGE'-.SETS—];;']'-'-]]'•|50,-],/^25'-L,; | 50];]: :]--;■ -i 25]./
Per set,;.;
HAND-EMBROIDERED PILLOW GASES— 









TRISH IHNER LUNCHEON SETS],— Including 4 ]
v]]'j /Piate,Dpilies,..4 Napkins—/]]],h/],];]-'^-]
■'UI'Pieces,'-■ -'^95'
EMBROHN^RED - TEA: SETS;^L.Ciot;ii ,3 and ; 4 '
J‘Yr,sot'-,;..,.,:-;,-.i.'-,:.-..,.,.].;-'''^t’ti'-].]'-]/-'^;]:'/,
Large Selection of Tuscany or English
■'■YT'Y,Y''^':'^''A'LAGE:]eLOTH
In sizes 3tix36. ^15x45. 51x54, 70x90 and 70x108
.]' ' A4'],'-EXCEP-TIO.NA,LLY:,':LOW,-'4^RIGES;;'.'L
\V 11 r r E - d r/C ILE A M ;ii ACTb/i :>d I LI ES'a
In nil si'/es





Froqnenl dopattuVas throughout the 
day, Vancouver to ail main centres, 
Including NON-STOP to TORONTO
Ask]nbo»lTCA’ii'Thmiljt,Fare and ;;];; 
p{iy--bnl»t' Plans.
FL,.Y AND DKTVKI: your TCA Oificc will arnmijt! 
for.,u4‘D)'ivHf’yuuL«]lr’’j;ur^t/»]awaitypnr'arrtval,] ]]
1(S
Try it — and taste 
its SPECIAL fiavoui
Seo your Travel Ad'cnl; or TCA 
Office for informnlioiv and
In Viclorin at fMXfGovommenl St, ! / ^ 
' p'l'iniuW-' EVorgreen' ,24141.]]-/
/ YnU qdvoititeirer.,' is,not published;or cjapIdyBd by ihn ,-/- 
Control floarri or by Iho Governmenf of Bdlish Columbia-
■- -,-:uot!G. rrmsBY,'n.se., -pharnt.-,]-] :/-i 
- ,And-,iun"0'!i /t now'diiciin'O of Doug Crod-ty, u'cSl: kni,vAn ihrongln 
P'ut life coinmunily,. n.'j proprietor, oi l loyal Dak I 'harmiie.v,., Feel, 
free tn dibcufit ymir prescriiiihat with ollhe'r .Pafirer Dfvuf;, ]-];
■'-YY'.i ./ ,L.i/viYi.
,!;■!/ lY,:
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Garden Club Christmas Response Is
North Saanich Garden Club Christ.
mas party was held in the Hotel i 
Sidney, complete with Christmas | 
tree and gifts and even Santa made 
a brief stop-over.
C. F. Hunt, president, was in the 
chair and was pleased to see over 
60 persons in attendance. Mrs. 
Blatcbford read the minutes and on 
the suggestion of Mr. Watson club 
business was kept to a minimum. 
G. Smith thanked members for 
bringing so many original flower 
show posters. Mrs. Taylor played 
■ Christmas carols on the piano,
joined in song by those in atten- 
cl3nc6
Mrs. Toye and Mrs. Blatchford | Annual meeting of Brandi No. 
took charge of the contests. An un- 1OW Age Pensioners Organization 
expected treat in the evening’s en-
Resident Of B.C.
27 Years Passes
j Born in London, England and a 
I resident of B.C. for the past 27 
j years, Mrs. Olive Trotter, 935 Birch
Oronsay Now 
Air Conditioned
tertainment was a reading by the 
club’s versatile member, B. L. Mar­
tin, with his presentation of 
ens’ Christmas story.
At this time Santa Claus made his 
unexpected entrance with a sack 
full of gifts and everyone received a 
gayly-wrapped package. At the con­
clusion the ladies served coffee and 
cookies and a delicious piece of 
home-made Christmas cake. The 
treasurer reported 10 new members.
was held Thursday, Dec. 3 in the 
K.P. hall. There was a record at­
tendance with 20 new members 
Dick- being admitted. At the election of 
I officers Ed Tutte became president. 
Vice-president is Guy Powell and
The 28,000-ton Orient and Pacific 
Lines’ Oronsay will be completely 
air conditioned when she arrives in 
Vancouver next month prior to a 
Mexico-Hawaii cruise.
Oronsay previously had air con­
ditioning only in the public rooms 
and a portion of the first-class state­
rooms. The system has now been 
extended to all staterooms and crew 
quarters. . ^ ^
The $3 million refit was completed 
last month at Harland and Wolff
W A. Invited 
To Attend 
Carol Tea
Afternoon branch of St. Andrew’s 
and Holy Trinity W.A. met in the 
parish hall on Wednesday. Dec. 2. 
The president was in the chair and 
opened the meeting by reading the 
lesson for St. Andrew’s day, fol-
cers’ reports were received. The: 
Dorcas secretary reported on the 
work out, and expected to have some 
wool for knitting soon. The prayer 
partner secretary read a very inter­
esting letter from Miss Frances Wil- 
mott, our prayer partner, at The 
Pas, telling of her work as bishop 
messenger and teacher.
Members were invited to the carol 
tea on Saturday, Dec. 12, at 2.30 
p.m. in the parish hall, held by the 
Girls’ Auxiliaii'. Next meeting will 
be on Wednesday, Jan. 6, in the 
rectory. Third Street, at 2.30 p.m. 
j The meeting closed with prayer, and 
' tea was served by the hostesses, 




Executive members are Mrs. Mar­
garet Adams, Mrs. Kate Thompson, 
Charles Hayward and William Pal­
mer. Social committee: Mrs. M. 
Adams, Mrs. Grace Rourke, Mrs. 
Jean Richie, Mrs. Cora Powell. 
Mrs. Agnes Bow, Mrs. Sylvia Dean, 
Mr.s. Alice Fullerton with Mrs. 
Kate Thompson as convener.
Secretary - treasurer R o b e r t 
Thompson gave his report for the 
year. 1959, which showed rsteady 
growth financially and numerically. 
A two-minute silence was observed 
in memory of Guy Darling, Charles 
Elvin and John White who have died 
during the year. Plans were com­
pleted for the Christmas dinner and 
party to take place on December 21 
at 12 noon.
VOTE OF TH.ANKS 
A vote of thanks was given Tom 
Yates, Mrs. George Fullerton and 
all committees for their services 
during the year, after which lunch 
was served. A vote of thanks was
Sidney store’ was taken by 
prise last week-end at the opening 
of its newly extended hardware 
store. Mitchell and Anderson Lum­
ber Co. Ltd., of Beacon Avenue, I 
found their supplies of refreshments 
running short early in the day as an 
unprecedented crowd of visitors 
swarmed into the building to in­
spect the facilities recently added.
A further supply of flowers and 
doughnuts was acquired. Even the 
new supply proved inadequate and 
during the afternoon still more pro- 
vender was brought in.
The occasion was the advertised 
ojrening of the extended store, which 
provides for a merchandizing area 
twice that originally available,
Road, Deep Cove, passed away at 
her home on December 6, at the age 
of 61 years.
MANY YEARS
More than 3.50,000 man-year.s of 
Canadian employment are account­
ed for within the forest indtjsti'ics
Funeral services were held in 
Sands’ Funeral Chapel on Wednes­
day, Dec. 9, with Rev. CatiOJi F. C, 
Vaughan-Birch officiating. Crema. 
tion followed.
Commercial S Resideatidl
For that MODERN HOME at a MODERATE PRICE 
CALL: GR 5-2330
Pensioners
Have those repair jobs done now at wholesale prices.




Above Normal Sunshine And
shipyard at Liverpool. 
London November 27 and 
her way to Vancouver
Oronsav left lowed by the W.A. litany and pi ay-
on
Suez, Antipodes and Hawaii.
ers for the social service 
were 16 members present. 
During the business session.
There
also tendered to Sidney Bakery for 
the beautiful Christmas cake donat. 
ed to the organization also the 
mana.genient and staff of The Re­
view for their generous contribu­
tion to the branch.
Members wishing transportation j
for the Chri.stmas dinner contact R. j i? 
Thompson by phoning GR .5-1723 so 
that arrangements can be made.
MEARS & WHYTE
SAMICH RIMTY liMIIED
3943 QU.ADRA — GR 9-1195
We have many inquiries for Peninsula and Sidney 
properties. If selling or buying just call one of 
our local representatives.
MRS. HORTH GR 5-2119
sheltered MOORAGE 
:’BOATS':'iFOR: HIRE"::;y' 








TSEHUM HARBOUR. SWARTZ BAY ROAD
Operators: R. Mathews, C. Rodd, J. Alexander. — Phone GR 5-2832
Weather for November was char­
acterized by nearly normal tem­
peratures and above normal sun­
shine and precipitation, according to 
the monthly report of the Experi­
mental Farm,- Saanichton. Most 
precipitation fell in the last 16 days 
of the month, making the last half 
exceptionally wet.
The monthly mean temperature 
was 42.3 deg. F., compared to the 
46-year average of 43.0 deg. F. The 
mean maximum of 47.8 deg. F. and 
the mean minimum of 36.8 deg. F. 
compared to the long-term averages 
of 47.6 deg. F. and 38.5 deg. F., re­
spectively. The high temperature 
of 58 deg. F. was recorded on Nov. 
22 and 24; while thej low of 25 deg. 
F. was recorded bn Nov. 16.
Lowest grass temperature was 18 
degrees recorded on . the 16th. Tem­
peratures of 32 deg. or below were 
recorded for six days.:
Precipitatioh; amourited to 5.44 in­
ches, compared to the 46-3'ear ave­
rage of L29 inchesf ■ No snow was : 
recorded; The; heaviest rainfaU, 1.35
The net value of Canadian forest 
1 products industries in 1953 exceeds 
compared to 72.1 hours for the long- i $2,.500,000,000, equalled only by agri­
term average. The average daily; cultural production; it outranks 
sunshine was 3.3 hours. mining production by two to one.
27tf;
Headquarters for Your Christmas and 
Holiday Meats—Order your Turkeys 
I - Geese - Ducks, etc. no’vs'^ while quality
H ■" ■■ ■ I hi •»'c»■ .'■■'L ^ ■ '
inches, 'was recorded ' on : Nov. 17. 
There: were;12 days which had rain, 
occurring after NovLlS , except 6.64:; 
inches:which W3S recorded oh Nov. 2. 
There'} were; 98.4 Hours of;sunshine,.
Phone: GR 5^641
■The Store of Quality and Service*
LIMITED
1090 THIRD ST. SIDNEY, ac.
Ghristmas Gifts th ait are bound to please, 
useful, fashionable and inexpensive . . . 
AND for the one who is undecided as to 
what to give, then a GIFT CERTIFICATE 




I; Roberta Muriel Bath, only daugh­
ter : of Mr.:';and . Mrs. /Edgar Bath;; 
Fifth;; StJ: ;■ and :;AB;:;':Dohald;Evan; 
Hay, stationed with VU33Naval: 
Squadron ;at P'atricia Bay. ■ son of 
Mr.;and Mrs. D. Hay, Winnipeg; ex­
changed .rharriage: vows; at a quiet 
ceremony Saturday evening, Dec. 5, 
at St. Paul’s United' church. Rev.' 
C. H. Whitmore officiated.
The bride chose a pale blue suit 
with white, accessories and to com­
plete her ensemble, wore a corsage; 
of sweetheart roses. Her only at- 
lendant, Miss .Joan Rutledge, wore 
a dark brown suit with beige acces. 
sorie.s and corsage of pink; carna­
tions, Barry Knott acted as best ^ 
man.''';
Following the ceremony;: a recep­
tion for relatives and close friends 
was held at the home of tlie, bride’s 
parents; The bride’s table, covered 
with a lace cloth. was centred with 
h two-tiered wedding cake flanked 
with boiiquols of pink ruid wliite 
clir.vsantliemuin.s and white tapcr.s. 
Toast to the bride wns given by 
M. East.
The brifle and gronnimotorid up- 
Island for their honeymoon and on 
returning will ro.sido in Sidney.














j; “Nor the Moon b.v Night"; at the 
I Gem Tlieotro Tlnir.sday, Friday,
! Saturday, Dec, 10, ll and 12 is a 
feiiKC drama of colorful Africa, witli 
llie Afrieau animal world as its sol- 
ling, ;Filincd; ip the Valley; of One, 
'I'liouNainl 11111.5, Natal, tills J'. Arllnir 
nenk productiou, in colur, tilars 
IlriliHli actors Belinda Lee, Michnel 
Craig, Patrick: McGoolian, , Anna 
Gaylor In the, rotnantic, adyentnre 
drama,:':
'I pkgs.::;




: will bo In aUojjdanco 




We are grateful to the 1,000 
residents who visited our 
store on Saturday and made 
the Grand Opening an out­
standing success.













U-IN ST’OHEY ' ■'
50 Pres-to-Logs 
EHNIE'MUNRO:"
UiU. tW iM lie W rW ttifi «I?*: W J'*!, r** iV iV if*' r'* r;L:
The greatest cleantir value at any tin 
HOOVER Conslellfttion actually walks on air,





'Sidney*# .''.'Favorite^' Shopping, .Cenlre
89:




Gll'S-isna' .■AW'iiom' «l' Fourth'
' ’C'olojreiif'PFestfaXow
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